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BOERS GIVEN TO UNDERSTAND 
THERE'LL BE HO BRITISH PEACE OFFERS

GOVERNMENT STEAlfilSUNK IH BOER GIRL RILLED 
BÏ MOTHER'S RAND,

SENSATIONAL DUEL 
FOUGHT NEAR PARIS,

)

iuïtle 11 Am or pmue FHVORED THE 
IIHITEO SUTES,

Victim of Libels on British Soldiers 
—Terrible Sacrifice Which Was 
Unnecessary,___

London, Jan. 20—A pathetic war in
cident is reported by an officer attached 
to Lori Methuen’s staff in a private let-

Author of “ Les Maritimes,” a Book 
Libelling the French Navy, is 
Wounded.

Paris, Jan. 20.—The duel fought Satur
day between M. Diraison, formerly an en
sign <xf the navy, and Lieutenant Viday, 
was mtidt sensational. Sixteen rounds 
were fought and the duel lasted three ' 
hours.

fh i

Joseph Chamberlain Makes Significant Statement in House of 
Commons—Government’s Programme Was Not One 

of Extermination, However.
Many Men Killed, Among Them the Government Forces’ 

Leader, General'Alban—Six Steamers in the Fight 
—Alban’s Death Deeply Deplored.

t
"L

Statement In Parliament About 
Her Part in War 

With Spain.

. >ter. MdHe was detailed to search a lonely farm 
.house, but evidently the approach of the 
British soldiers had become known, for 
the house was empty, except for a widow 
weeping over her dead child.

Needless to say the necessary search 
was conducted with as little inconveni
ence as possible to the poor woman.

But, far from being comforted by kind
lier grief .became uncontrollable. It 

was then discovered she was the victim 
of the Boer libels which have been so 
freely circulated about British soldiers. 
For on leaving the proximity of the bated 
English, the mother had killed her little 
girl to prevent her suffering the brutalities 
which she had /been told were meted out 
to young girls by British soldiers. The ter
rible sacrifice had been made without 
necessity.

IMr. Chamberlain said that the magm*» 
iylous treatment of the soldiers1 of th# 
confederacy should- be upheld as 
ample and it had been suggested that the 
course of the United States in that mat
ter should be followed in South Africa.

“I am willing to accept the parallel/* 
said the colonial secretary, “while •the 
lives of the soldiers were spared;, tio polit
ical conditions were given the confederates, 
while their property was confiscated 
tremendous scale-. I see no reason what- 

to believe that an unconditional sur
render would permanently alienate 
quered people* It did not in the case.- ot 
the United States, although it did nqt lead 
to immediate harmony» but after ai period 
which is a mere trifle, in the life history 

nation, it did lead to complete re-

London, Jan. 20—The first important 
debate of the cession began in the house 
of commons tonight, on an amendment 
made by Frederick Cawley to the address 
in reply to the speech from the throne- 
While the amendment constituted a recog
nized part of the opposition programme!

■ strangely enough itj was not supported by 
a single front bencher. The debate, how
ever, called out Mr. Chamberlain, who 
vigorously took the field in| defense of the 
war. He made the significant statement 
that, if, as Lord Rosebery’s speech inti
mated, the Boers believed they could at 
any time secure a repetition of Lord Kit
chener’s terms he wished to inform them 
that they were mistaken. Mr. Chamber- 
lain added, however, that the programme 
was not one of extermination- The Boers 
had already been offered terms whose lib
erality surprised even England’s most Se

mitic. Since they had been rejected

bruiting large numbers of men to the I in the middle their swords bent, and 
e^erU,nent side anxious to avenge lfis freeh ^ t0 be fefcched, Combat-

Colon, Colombia, Jan. 20-A naval bat- 
tie, w hich began at 6 o’clock this morning, 
is taking place in the harbor of Panama.

The revolutionary fleet consists of the 
steamers Padilla, Darien and Gailan, they 
are trying to force a landing off Sajhana.

The government ships are the Ohaliian 
line steamer Lautaro (sewed by General 
■Alban), the Pacific Steam Navigation 
Company’s steamer Oncuato, (chartered 
by General Alban) and the Panama Canal 
Com,|>.iny’s steamer Boyaca (also charter
ed by the Colombia government).

As this deepaiteh is sent three shots 
have just passed over the Chieuito and 
she has answered with several shots. They 
fell close to the Padilla, which ie seen to 
be retiring.

The guns at Lae Bovedas are also firing 
at the rebel ships.

The government foees are throwing up 
entrenchments.

Hie United States cruiser Philadelphia 
is close to the scene' of the fighting.

Papama, Jan. 20—General Carlos Alban, 
military commander of this district and 
the government of Panama, was • killed 
during the fighting this morning, 
death is deeply deplored, for he was lowed 
by his soldiers and enjoyed the esteem 
of the community.

It is asserted that the dearth of the 
Colombian leader may have the effect of

Ù
-JST5C#vi Iants, seconds and spectators took advant-Somt (,f tbc men killed on board the 

governing ebj_ Lautaro have been age Of the interval to take a hearty 
brough ashore where they are .being lunch, then the fight was resumed. Final- 
buried. ' I ly M. Diraison was wounded in the eye-

The Lautaro is on fire. The revolution- brow. His opponent's sword just mjæed 
T «Pteboat Darien, as this d<*patch is blinding him ,
writtem is approaching the United States .Thm is M. Diraison s fifth duel, and 
croiser Pmladelphia in the harbor, prob- emce writing Ins sensation book Des 
ably foi the purpose of a conference. The Maritime»,” by force of practice he is be
aring his ceased. It is impossible to locate »““« a. good fencer. He has a score or

more duels on hand.
M. Diaaisan has been deprived of his-

ALL EUROPE OPPOSED HER t
l

2 nesa

Austria Had Asked That Uncle Sam 
Be Called 0ff--Was Spokesman 
for the Continental Powers—But 
John Bull Bluntly Said “ No.”

on &

ever
a con-

the r^Xylutionary gunJbo&ts Piadilla and 
Gaitan.

Jtt ", “r **»—y.”.— rkrS.rz),2;.t,£f«Hi''=It is u1 °Uj,thLfi:e 011 sk libellous colors. The author does not heei-
of a 
union.”

Mr. Labouchere (Liberal) declmed to 
support the amendment of Mr. Cawley, 
because it pledged the Liberal, to vote 
supplies for the war. lie desenb^ 
Rosebery as “the serpent in the liberal

John DiBion (Irish Nationalist) proposed 
the omission of that clause of the amend
ment providing funds for carrying on tne 
war, and the addition of a clause de
nouncing the policy of oonceotretioo
camps. . , . e

Mr. DdUion’s amendment was rejected 
by a vote of 283 to 64, the majority o« 
the Liberals voting against it.

r;sue. London. Jan. 20—In the house of com
mons today, amid an absolute silence, 
which was a striking tribute to the deep 
interest felt in the matter, Lord Cran- 
borne, under-secretary, for foreign affairs, 
made the first official statement which has 
ever emanated from the British govern
ment regarding its private attitude toward 
the United States in the war with Spain.

The subject of proposed European inter
vention in tne' Spanish-American war was 
brought up by Henry Norman (Liberal), 
in the form of a question asking whether 

■ I Otawa, Jan. 19—(Special)—A board of any communication proposing, or conoern- 
' inquiry is investigating at the agriculture ing joint, or collective action by the .Eu- 
| 1 y ... f , ■ „u.n. ropean states m view of the) outbreak, or
department the quality. of certain ship expccted ou,tlbreaki of the late war be-

I ment» of corned beef to South Africa tween the United States and Spain was 
I from Canada. The shipments were made received from the Austrian or any other 

1 I by Canadian firms in fulfillment fi orders government and, if so, what was the 
[entrusted by the war office to the depart- nature of the reply of her majesty’s gov-

Ampriran •?„„ JL,,» fnr ment of agriculture, but when the meat C™enH further invited, Lord Cran-
Amencan syndicate Negotiating for Leached ita deatination objection was rais- borne to lay ^ impers m tb* case on the 

Properties—Restigouche Council ed to its quality. The department asked table.
Matter! that samples of the tins .be sent back for Lord Craniborne, in reply, said no such

‘ test and the tins reached here a few days communication had bWMWk, to£ tg

section of tljie country has 'been exception-1 (h-c»Jth. * Lieut. Col. Biggsr, of the army munications were received from other 
ally fine an^ i.raftering operation» are well | ^rpg/ Mr. Thomas MeFarlane, powers: suggesting the ^presentation ^ of

YtocetTh, yards being | chièf analyst of the internal revenue de- joint note to, the president of the United
... ». '«.iz, ™. .u

e earns as .art year. ” 6 __ _______ , „r -_________ _ expressing the hope that further negotia-
NeggrtdatkMs have 'been going on for | craint* UriCT pur CO c tions might lead to a peaceful settlement,

some time tmong four of the heaviest CANADA btllUo MUol UnttOPi accompanied by guarantees acceptable to
lumber operators with an Aemrican eyn- --------- the United States. The government first

of their mill prop- . . .. Stati.+ics 0f British Dairy Im- took steps to ascertain whether the pre-
the terms of pay-1 Interesting a tat St sentation of the note, as well as its terms.

ports Last Year. would be acceptable to the president.
Her majesty’s, government, Lord Cran- 

borne continued, declined to associate it
self with the other subsequent proposals, 
which seemed open to the objection of 
putting pressure on the government of the 
•United States and offering an opinion on 
its action. The under secretary concluded 
with saying he was unable to lay the 
papers In the case on the table.

This statement was received _ with a 
burst of ringing cheers. '

Inquiries made by the Associated Pres 
concerning the “subsequent proposals 
mentioned tiy Lord Oanborne, elicited im
portant information from the foreign 
office. There it was stated that Great 
Britain was twice formally approached on 
this matter, but only once after the com
mencement of hostilities between Spam 
and the United States. Lord Cranbome s 
references to more than one proposal were 
evidently generalization, which included 
tentative proposals not officially recogn-

The occasion upon which Great Britain 
deliberately put down her foot, according 
to the foreign office, was when the Aus
trian ambassador at London interviewed 
Lord Salisbury and asked him if Great 
Britain would be willing to join in a col
lective note from the European powers 
urging tile United States to desist from 

with Spain. Such a note w.-« not to 
threaten reprisals or intervention, L: was 
to be in the nature of a strong protest 
and a plea for arbitration. Lord Salis
bury, so the representative of the Asso
ciated Press was informed, regarded this 
■proposition as unwarrantable interference 
in the affairs of a friendly country and 
frankly said so, declaring that Great 
Britain would not be a party to any such 
step, especially in view of the late Presi
dent McKinley’s attitude towards the 
ante-bellum efforts of European powers to

SAY BOERS CANNOT SHOOT.
Liter. OBJECTION RED 

TO QUALITY OF BEEF
vere1
the government did not propose to embar- 

itself with a farther specific offer and 
certainly would not withdraw the procla
mation of August 7, 1991. It would not 
propose any general confiscation of prop
erty. Justice would be meted out for mil
itary offences, and other crimes. But 
there would be a large amnesty and the 
government expected to extend to the 
quered people full political rights

practicable. The government would 
: not be deaf to any reasonable peace 
tures it might receive.

Th® I*utaro has juat sunk. It #a report- 
«1 here hnt her crew rebelled.

The revolutionary gunboat Padilla sur
prised tig Jrautaro at the opening of the 
fight th's morning and began firing at 
close ratge. Many men on board the 
Lautaro vere killed.

Returning Scouts from South Africa Have a 
Poor Opinion of Them.

New York, Jan. 20.—Two Canadian 
scouts and a, member of the Kaffarian 
Rifles, who have been serving in the Brit
ish army in South Africa fighting the 
Boers, arrived here today on the Ger
manic. The Canadians are James A. Pat
ten and James R. Pape, of Toronto, the 
other man being a New Yorker, Neville 
Sherwood, of No. 78 West Ninety-fourth 

' street.
The three men have been with the army 

! for nearly two years, and are here on 
leave. It is their opinion that the war 
will not end for some time yet, although 
they Say that the Boers are being killed 
and captured in large numbers. Contrary 
to the general belief that a Boer, soldier 
is a good shot, the men say that it is very 
seldom that a Boer hits anything he aims 
at the first time. The men have a very 
poor opinionj of the British officers, and say 
that their inferior operations is the rea
son for the war not Coding sdoner.

Rifleman Sherwood said that the Im
perial Yeomanry, who are supposed to be 
as good as the American Rough Riders 
were, are no earthly use, and that when 
Gen. Kitchener finds a company of cavalry 
short of arms he supplies the deficiency 
with those of the Yeomanry.

rass

I

His Investigating Standard of Tinned 
Corned Beef Sent by Canadian 
Merchants to South Africa.

A me launch has just left here 
lertetils of the fighting, 
v movements of the Padilla, 

which are noticeable from the shore, lead 
to the bqief that she has been damaged.

con- 
so soon

to obtain
The

as over-

I

BIG BILLS II VIEW, CARRIED REDO FROM FIELDCHILDHOOD FRIEWD 
OF QUEEN VICTORIAON THE NORTH SHORELIABLE TO BE SOME OBJECTION IN 

YORK COUNCIL
DR. FARRELL CANADIAN SURGEON, 

BACK FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
Old Lady of New Jersey Has Letter 

from King Edward.
New York, Jan. 20.—Mrs.

Levi, of Woodbridge, N. J., who returned 
recently from a visit to England, brought 
a letter of which she is very proud. It is 
from King Edward VU.

When Mrs. Levi was 12 years old she 
met Queen Victoria, then a young and 
lonely girl.

The memory of the meeting and the 
graciousness of England’s gentle ruler have 
been proud recollections ever since.

Mrs. Levi is now in her 83rd year. A 
little more than a year ago she decided to 
visit, and, if possible, to renew her ac
quaintance with the queen once more. 
She was disappointed, however, as Vic
toria died before the desired opportunity 
came. Then Mrs. Levi wrote a letter of 
heartfelt sympathy to the king.

She received the following in reply:
• ‘1 Buckingham Palace.

“The private secretary is commanded by 
the king to express his majesty’s thanks 
to you for your kind and loyal letter of 
sympathy.

“To Mrs. Sarah A. Levi.
“February 8, 1901.”
Mrs. Levi has been for many years 

of the beet known residents of Wood- 
bridge. Her son in England urged her to 
make her home with him, but lifelong 
residence in America proved too strong, so 
she came back.

1 I

Single Smallpox Case Caused Expenditure 
of'About $1,000-County Health Board 
Decides to Place Guard on Great Road- 
Joint Action Hinted.

He Bore Lieut. Borden, Fatally Wounded, 
from the Battlefield-Also Dressed Wound 
of Trooper Mulloy-His Opinion of Con
ditions at the Front

Sarah A.

i — 1

. nc
on,/Jain. 20.—(Special)—A meet- 

■ county board of health was 
ifternoon. The members were the

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—(Special) —Dr. Farrell, 
of BeUviHe, Ont., wire Ms Been in South 
Africa, is in Ottawa today. He was first 
attached *0 the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
going out from Canada as a trooper and 
for the last year has been in the Royal 
army medical corps. -i.:

It was Dr. Farrell who earned. Lieut- 
Borden off the field after the latter had 

faltaUy wounded, and he wue the 
first surgeon to dre» the injuries ot 
Trooper Malloy, of Winchester, who lost 
his sight as a result of a wound.

Dr. Farrell says that contrary to the 
general idea here, the war does not seem 
to be near an end. There is fighting go
ing On every day in. almost every section 
of the war area. There are not any great 
battles but every day seas a more or less 
serious brush in progress, and it ia haid 
to estimate when the struggle will end.

Dr Farrell eays the despatches which 
bave reached Canada have not fven “Z 
adequate idea of the amount otfighung 
that has been in progress. He wye there 
cannot be any doubt of the «^mate r*. 
suit, but the struggle may continue tor a 
considerable time. --

UNITED STATES CONGRESS.and also Dr. Young, secretary 
tie board, who is doing duty 

Matters in connection with 
outbreak were considered and 
ed to place a guard on the 
iding from the infected dis- 
otte to McAdam, to assist 
tarant: ne regulations.

0 decided to invite the co- 
Caileton, Charlotte and Fred- 
is in adopting whatever means 

eesary to prevent smallpox be- 
t in.

rd in its report to York county 
ill oak $3,000 with which to meet 

ns incurred during the year, and 
incurred during the coming year.

. said the expenses in connection with 
mallpox case at St. Mary's will be 

. to 81,000, and in addition a consid- 
,ie sum was expended in maintaining 

.ranime at McAdam and Southampton, 
of threatened outbreaks.

There is likely to be some tall kicking 
the part of the county councillors when 

the bills come before them.
J. Wesley Hoyt, of McAdam, a member 

of the board for several years, resigned 
on account of ill-health. He will likely be 
succeeded by George J. Green, of Mc
Adam.

The York municipal council will meet 
in semi-annual session. Couti.

Philippine Tariff Debate in Senate Today 
—Set Back for Department of Commerce 
Idea.

dioate for 
erty and 1
ment being ti » only difficulty.

Collector <y Customs Montgomery, of |
Dalhouaie, hi, been dangerously ill for | Montreal, Jan. 20—(Special)—The Bar’s 
the past weej, several doctors have been I London cable today says: 
in consultation, but there is no improve-1 Revised official figures show that in Brit- 
ment m his Qjrrdition as yet. | ish dairy imports Canada continues ^easily

George MoflLt, of Dalhouaie is adding to |flr3t- jn qheese Canada in 1901 sent three 
his already lai\çe lumber mills by the erec-1 ^ much as the United States, which
tion of a ehitgle mill to be ready in the j )iag second place. Canada received £3,697,- 
spring. I 780; the states received £1,214,061.

Albert Andrew, who has spent 18 yehrs I m,e London Times recalls the fact that 
in the railway service, now freight agent I J, states loet their trade by the unscru- 
here, will leave the employ of the I. O. I pulau3 methods of the makers of filled 
R. this week tMfili a position with Adams, | obeese who removed natural butter fat 
Currie & Co. I from mild and inserted inferior cheaper

tiht purchase 
umLer Merits,

'been
Washington, Jan. 20—The house of re

presentatives was occupied today in de
bate oil the urgent deficiency appropria
tion bill. An item carrying $500,000 for a 
military post at Manila precipitated a 
long discussion.

Debate on the Philippines tariff bill will 
begin in the senate tomorrow. Chairman 
Lodge reported the measure and gave 
notice that he would caU-it up at 2 o’clock 
tomorrow. Mr. Rawlins, of Utah, for the 
minority of thé committee, offered a sub
stitute for the bill.

The measure providing for the estab
lishment of a department of commerce 
was
made by Mr. Nelson, of Missouri, to 
secure a vote, but the opposition to many 
of its provisions became so strong that 
the effort was abandoned.

one

The county 1 Owned which will meet in I fat.
Dalhouaie TutUtiay, 21st inst., will have I Denmark is easily first in butter, supply- 
many new eoricAlors. From 'Durham | ;ng 43 p^r cent, of the British imports. 
John Ciilligan Sfed Thomas Hayes will be | Australia is second, Siberia is third, 
replaced by John Oulligan, jr., and Brian | , »«»-i
Dempsey. Mr. Ifayes, who was defeated j
at the last election had filled the position | WOODSTOCK COUNCIL IN OFFICE
of warden for mWe than fjwelve years. It 
is likely that Vv.in.' ul'/r Hayes will be 
elected warden, j From Cotboume parish Declared Elected Yesterday—Returned Sol- 
Mr. Fraeer and JMawhaney replace Messrs. , n-iie-erouslv HI-
Cook and Giroux . From Dalhousie pariah I dler dangerously >"•
Messrs. Robinson 1 and Golden replace 
Powell and Cum e. Addington has a new | Woodstock, Jan. 20.—(Special)—The
councillor, N. T. MxBeath replacing Harry people of Woodstock appear satisfied with 
Gillis. H. A. Johnson, tfho filled the poei-1 the management of civic affairs for today 
Lion,of eecreiarvTot the municipality for there was no opposition to the old board 
20 fears, resigned I last fall and it is likely and the following were declared the city 
ttes position will ira to John Montgomery, fathers for the ensuing year: 
barrister of this Tywn. ‘ I .^flyefvJ?ty°r'T} tj

At the meeting mf ttie net Fishermen's | J- T- Allan Dibblee R. B. Jones, 
Association last wrfek resolutions were I Jones, John A. Lindsay, Leo. r,. 
passed condemn hg/ the location of the mam and H E. Buctt, counaUors. 
government net tj Tide Head. They de- Bti^t Hughes, a m^b^of the s^ood 
termined to pet-Zm the fishery depart- Canadian contmgent to ^th Mnca

was probably contracted at the frocifc. Dr. 
Hand and a trained nurse are in attend-

• 1/©cause
under consideration. An effort was

Coal Mine a Seething Furnace.
Vatienbuig, Col., Jan. 20-A courier 

has just reached here from Pietou, a coal 
mining camp, located three miles from 
Walsenbutg, bringing news that a terrible 
explosion occurred in one of the mines 
operated by the Colorado Fuel and Iron 
Company at that place this morning, in 
which six men were instantly killed and 
10 or more wounded, many of them, per
haps fatally. The mine immediately caught 
fire and is now a seething furnace.

Ontario Estimates Brought Down.
Toronto, Jan. 20—(Special)-The wti- 

matee for 1902 were laid on the teble of 
the provincial house today by Premier 
Ross. The total amount to be voted for 
current expenditure is $3,553,980; °n 
ital account $303,273; other purposes $146,- 
975; total of $4,004,040. The chief amounts 
are for civil government, $28p,040; admin
istration of justice, $448,581; educational 
$785,699, and public institutions and main- 
tenances, $870,217.

MORE CONTINGENTS ASKED.

Australia and New Zealand Each Invited 
To Send Another.

tomorrow
Grosvenor, of Canterbury, and Robinson, 
of Harvey, are mentioned in connection 
with the wurdenship with odds in favor 
of the latter. It is understood that Sec
retary-Treasurer Bliss will have a most 
satisfactory report on the financial condi
tion of the county. During the year deben
tures of $3,200 have been redeemed and 
there is still a balance of $4,000 on the 
right side of the ledger. The total deben- 

debt of the county is now said to

JLondon, Jan. 20—A representative here 
of the Associated Press learns that the 
British government contemplates offering 
special encouragement and facilities for 
emigration on a large scale to South Af
rica at the' close of the Boer war.

Mr. Chamberlain has cabled the govem- 
of Australia and New Zealand invit

ing each to send a further contingent of 
one

— ^.JA. E. Miss Stone To Be Released,
Constantinople, Jan. 20.—The United 

States minister, John G. A. Leaahmaan, 
says the brigands who abducted Miss M- 
Stone and Madame Tsli'ka Sept. 3, have 
agreed to accept the amount of ransom 
raised by subscription.' The place of pay
ment is now the only question unsettled.

Boer Sympathizer Sentenced.
Brantford, Ont.

Bal-
Branbford, Ont., Jan. 20- (Special) 

Dr. llarbottie, of Burford, .was found 
guilty here today on the. charge of shoot- 
ing H. Stuart, also of Burford, with ..in
tent to do bodily harm, and was sentenc
ed to serve a year in the central prison. 
The shooting took place in November last! 
and resulted from the fact that Harbottie» 
who is a Boer sympathizer, believed 
Stuart to be concerned ip a_hoetole de
monstration to which he had been sub* 
jected.

ture
be less than $12,000. 0TS

om
thousand men to Soutih Africa.

Coronation Baby Names
London, Jan. 20—Wonderful names are 

being devised for babies born this corona
tion year. “Corona,” “Coron ins” and 
"Edel” are some already bestowed, the 

being composed of the first syllables 
of the names of the king and queen.

The name 'borne by the little daughter 
of Sir Francis Knollys is Louvima, which 
is the result of putting together the first 
syllables of the names of the king’s 
daughters, Louise, Victoria and Maud.

FOR PAiAMA CANAL. Montreal Civic Nominations.
anoe. Montreal,Jan. 20—(Special)—Four nomi

nations for the mayoralty were made to
day, this being nomination day for the 
civic contests, February 1. The four are: 
Mayor Prefontaine, Dr. Lachapelle, R. 
Wilson Smith and James Cochrane. Out 
of 34 seats, 13 ajdermen were elected by 
acclamation.

The following aldermen were elected by 
acclamation:. Carter. Ames, Stearns, Sad
ler. Robertson, Clearihue, Ekers, Lesper- 

Ricard, Giroux, Robillard, Martin-

Priest and Converts Murdered,
Pekin, Jan. 20—A French priori named 

Julien and two Chinese converts have been 
murdered in the north of Kwang Si prov
ince. Officials say the murders were 
mittod by robbers.

President Roosevel Turns Down the Nicar- 
aguin Project.

SABBATH PROTECTION. avert war.
The foreign office heard nothing more 

this subject, the matter of a collective 
note dropped, apparently.

Regarding the much disputed point as to 
what powers were previously prepared to 
sign this note, had Great Britain acqui
esced therein, the following statement 
from a high official of the foreign office, 
through whose hands all secret despatches 
paused, had 'best be given in his own 
language. This official srrid :

“We have no documentary evidence to 
prove that any power other than the one 
which formally approached us was con
cerned in this effort, to send a collective 
note to the 'United States, the purport of 
which, however, polite the wording miust 
naturally have been that of a threat.

“We had at the time, however, ever? 
to believe that this power was

' T. ■

New England League, at Annual Meeting, 
Hears of Seven Years’ Work.

on iJWashington, Juft. 20—'Today the presi I 
the supplemental re- | 

jan canal commission, I

com-
Prlnce Henry's Programme.

Berlin, Jan. 2(F-Admiral Prince Henry 
of Prussia, while/ in the United.. State* 
will visit Chicago, Milwaukee, Niagaze 
Falls and Boston. These joints are em
braced in the itinerary which ' bee 
cabled here by Don. Von- Hblleben. the 
German Ambassador at Washington. Thie 

submitted to Emperor

dent sent congr 
port of the 1st
in which it is unjniinlousjy recommended 
that the offer of

Boston Jan. 20—At the annual meeting 
ic new 1 anama Canal I ’ England Sabbath Protection

1n0tlof transmitV'.. The renate ordered Uwg' were defeated. Letters were read 
that the report be fie-printed m the Con- | tbe work from Governors lull
gressionol Record ^nd * » document Maine, Jordan of New Hampshire, and 
form- Kimball of Rhode Island.

Portia Knight Accepts $15,000.
London, Jan. 18—The action of Miss 

Portia Knight against the Duke of Man
chester for breach of promise of marriage 
has been settled for $15,000 exclusive of

k. 1,

Rail Collision During a Storm.
Jan. 20—Passenger

ance,
eau, Lapointe. Developments today point 
to the probable election of R* Wilson 
Smith as mayor by acclamation.

Kan.,Syracuse,
trains Nos. 6 and 7 of the Santa Ie road 
came together 15 miles east of here in a 
head-on collision at 4.15 this morning, 
during a blinding snow storm. Three cars 
are burned, but no passengers injured.

$3,500 costs. programme was 
William and Prince Henry today arid hag 
been approved by them.Want Subsidy from British Columbia.

20—(Special)—Daniel
Victorian to Sail Next Tuesday.

Ottawa, Jan. 20—(Special)—The troop
ship Victorian is 'booked now to sail on 
the 28th from Halifax, where she is now 
preparing for the voyage.

:tiS!Montreal, Jan.
Mann, of MacKenzie & Mann, will leave 
for British Columbia tonight with J. N. 
Greenshields, counsel for the firm. It is 
understood the object is to arrange with 
the British Columbia government, as to a 

"subsidy for the extension of the Canadian 
Northern through the Rockies to the 
Pacific.

Liberal Candidate In Kingston.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 20—(Special)—The 

Liberals of Kingston tonight selected a 
candidate for the Ontario legislature in 
Edward B. B. Pense, editor and proprie
tor of the Whig. Pense it ill at hie home, 
but through a deputation he announced 
his acceptance of the candidature. It is 
said the writ will be issued at once. 
Nominations on January 30 and election 
February 6.

Serious Mill Accident.
Belfast, Jan. 20—Thirteen persons 

killed and 50 injured at a mill accident 
which occurred today. __________

w Escape.Salvation Arm
Paris, Jan. 20—T) 

conformed with the
law of associations,
authorization by th
terior. The instit 
escape, owing to th* 
of the law.

Leyds Is StM Alive, Anyway.
merits oZ the I Brussels, Jan. 20.—Dr. Leyds, the Euro- 

granted I pean. representative of the Transvaal, has 
' r am in. addressed a protest to the powers agamst 

J""j narrow | the execution of the Boer Commandant 
M A. „ t„. Sell cepe rs, whose death sentence was con- 

of th firmed by Lord Kitchener, which Dr
Leyds describes as an assassination, justi
fying retaliation on the parts of Generals 
Botha and DoWet.

were
reason
merely put forward as a sort of buffer in 
order to sound us, and that France, Ger
many and Russia were behind her, and 

. only awaiting our assent formally to an
nounce their own. We have never had 
reason to change that belief, which in the 
case of France, amounts to moral 
tainty.”

“There are a hundred and one diplo
matic secrets which, pieced together, con
vinced us that our estimate of the situa
tion was correct and doubtless there are 
documenta in the European chancellories

Smallpox on the Dahome.
St. John’s. Nfld-, Jan- 20-The Furness 

line steamer Dahome, Captain Lanktm, 
from London January 9, for Halifax, pass
ed Cape Race yesterday and signalled that 
she. had smallpox on board*

Frenchmen Talk About the War.
20.—The session of the 

was devoted
tfParis, Jan.

Chamber of Deputies today 
to interpellations concerning the attitude 

the American question and
Newfoundland Still Hopes for Marconi.

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan- 20—Reliable' news 
received here indicates that Marconi may 
yet establish his trans-ooeanic wireless tel
egraphy station here, instead of at Cape 
Breton. He certainly will establish a sta
tion at Cape Race for reporting ocean 
shipping,______

Strong Resolutio
Toronto, Jan. 20-" 

tive of the Ontario t 
ion Alliance tonight 
tions protesting .igai 
ceming a three-fifth 
if further voting wai 
thie voice of the SP1*

cer-ihibitlon.0{ France on 
tbe Transvaal war. —The execu- 

j the Domin- 
resolu-

National W. C. T. U. Convention.
Portland, Me., Jan. 20—The national 

convention of the W. C. T. U. will be 
held at Portland October 17-23 in the 
Jefferson Theatre,______

The Bliley Next July.
Montreal, Jan. 20—(Special)—The date 

of the Bisley meeting has been gwiowceâ

Paderewski to New York.
London, Jan. 20.—On the White Star 

liner Oceanic, to sail from Liverpool 
January 22 for New York, will be Pader-
wiaki, the piaa'st, end his wife,__

I z

Prince of Wales Will Go to Spain.
London, Jan. 21.—The World announces 

tka Prince of Wales will represent 
— Hdward at the approaching corona-
fjoQ af Alfouea szf Bpai#. ----------

.rong 
Ration con- 
j demanding
i upon ;
iff pot rede*

that that
(Continued on page 8, fifth column. ) 1
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THE INTERESTING LIFE STORY
OF ZION METHODIST CHURCH.

f

LORO KITCHENER CONFIRMS DEATH 
SENTENCE ON NOTORIOUS BOER

4

I

Music Question I An Earthquake! ia Less Than a
Minute Tak^s Three Hun

dred Lives.

John Owens Built It, Having Separated from Churches on
—Its Life as an Art Gallery—Again a Church, Full of Lifeto Be Shot Next Saturday—Boer Conferences 

the Peace Question—Three More Canadian 
Nurses Accepted by the War Office.

Scheepers 
, Upon and Attended With Success.

Salbbalth school of- nine children and 4;.\ 
adults was organized, and an afternoon 
service was addressed by Revs. Messrs.
Teasdale, Campbell and Wilson. The last 
named was then a supernumerary, resid
ing dn tihe city, and he was requested by 
the trustee board to occupy the parson
age, superintend tijie sdhpol and conduct 
an afternoon service. These were held in 
the basement as the auditorium was unfit 
for occupancy. To gather a ougregation 

easy matter, and active étions 
made to check development, but tiie 

work grew and through the generom'-y of 
the late Mrs. Robinson, who contributed I in the state 
towtards the renovation of the (hutch, the I have occurred late yesterday a ;ern)01u 
ihandsome sum of more than 51,000, and | An extremely violent earthquake s!«e. 
a few Other friends of Dr. Wilson's, it waa felt at Gliilpanoingo causing a | frta-. 
was finished and furnished throughout I ]0ss of life and injuring many pgrpns. 
and re-dedicaited on June 14. 1890. The I Details from the stricken dis.rict aij- toiy 
forenoon service was conducted by Rev. I meagre, but scattering reports r cciVl-‘ 
J. ff. Teasdale, assisted by Rev. J. C. here indicate that probably 300 Versons 
Berne and the pastor. I-n the evening the were killed and as many more lhurecl. 
Rev. Mr. Gates was the preroller, and Jt i3 known that tlhe state Uapit ”, the 
the afternoon service was participate ! in I parish cliurdh and many business houses 
bv Revs. Job Shenton, Thomas Marshall, and residences are in nuns am there 
William Penna, F. A. Wightman and the ja mu(jh suffering as a result of th awiur

seismic disturbance. One of the «lifices 
tihe fedei d teie-

the following montih of June tihe church 
was closed.

After (the death of Mr. Owens, which 
took place tin June 1867, the management 
of affairs had been in the hands of a 
board. Of trustees who 'had authority to 
supply the pulpit from either the Bpis-

■' -4a V. S'. "ii

Zion dlrurch, located at the junction of 
Wall street and Burpee avenue, is a neat
ly finished and furnished edifice, and has 
seating accommodation for about 400 per-

Worshippers in Church Crjuthed Under Falling Roof-Ter- 
rifle People Flee froijn City — Disturbance Felt in 

Many Towns-Worst Ever Experienced.

j

the families of surrendered burghers. 
Botha emphatically refused, saying:

“I am entitled to force every man to 
join, and if they don’t join to confiscate 
their property and leave their families on 
the veldt.”

The Blue Book gives statistics for the 
montih of December last, when there were 
117,010 inmates of tihe camps and 2,380 
deaths, of which number 1,767 were chil
dren.

Hamilton, Bermuda, Jan. 18—The Brit
ish transport' Montrose, whidh arrived 
yesterday from Cape Town with 1,200 
Boers on board, and which was subse
quently quarantined, was released from 
quarantine today. The prisoners were 
landed on Ham-kin’s and Morgan's islands.

Ladybrand, Orange River Colony, Jan. 
18—The British captured a Boer laager at 
Poodekranz, near Fickesbnrg, with ten 
wagons and 2,500 sheep. It was discovered 
that boots, candles, clothing and Martini 
bullets were being made at this laager.

Hermanns Stcym, a cousin of the form
er president of the Orange Free State, 
has been superseded by t an Niekerk 
mthoee commando consists of 70 persons, 
30 of whom are boys under 19 years , of

Brussels, Jan. 19—Dr. Leyds, European 
representative of the Transvaal, and the 
Boer delegates met again today at some 
mysterious rendezvous. Dr. Leyds now 
denies himself to everybody.

It is asserted that Dr. . Kuyper, the 
Dutch premier, on his return to the Hague 
from London had a conference with Mr. 
Wolmatans, one of the Boer delegates, 
who sent another delegate to consult with 
Mr. Kruger, and that another meeting 
will be held Monday.

In spite of the Boer denials, a strong 
feeling exists here that some peace move- 
merit is afoot (between Gretft Britain and 
the Boer delegates, but that there is dif
ficulty in arriving at any acceptable basis 
of terms, Mr. Kruger and Dr. Leyds be
ing reluctant to commit themselves.

It is declared in Boer circles here that 
a number of Englishmen, supposed to be 
officials of the British government, arriv
ed at The Hague under assumed names 
last Saturday and were later visited and 
entertained at dinner by the British min
ister there.

Calcutta, Jan. RR—Six thousand troops 
from various regiments in India are about 
to start from here for South Africa.

Three More Canadian Nurses Accepted,
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—(Special)—The militia 

department has decided to send three ad
ditional Canadian nurses to South,Africa. 
Besides the five already mentioned, Miss 
Maggie Smith, of Ottawa ; Miss Chalmers, 
of Adolphuston, Ont., and Miss Pope, who 
is at present in Now York, will go. A 
cable was received last night from Mr. 
Chamberlain accepting the offer of these 
three additional. The live others are, 
Miss Forbes, Liverpool, X. S.; Miss Mac
Donald. l’ictou, N. S. ; Miss Hurcomb, Ot
tawa; Mjss Fortescue, Kingston, and Miss 
Cameron, London.

. Graaf-Reinet, Cape Colony, Jan. 19.— 
Lord Kitchener has confirmed the death 
sentence passed upon the Boer command
ant, Scheepers, who was captured last 
October. He will be shot next Saturday.

London, Jan, 18—The trial 
Krause, the former governor of Johan es- 
burg, on the charge of inciting Cornelius 
Bi-oecksman, the public prosecutor of 
Johannesburg (who was executed by the 
British authorities in South Africa) to 
murder John Douglas Foster, an English 
lawyer, who was on the staff of Lord 
(Roberts, finished today.

3)r. Krause was found guilty of attempt
ing to persuade and was sentenced to 
t>wo years’ imprisonment.

Before he waa sentenced Dr. Krause 
protested that he never intended to mur
der anyone.

The lord chief justice, in passing sent- 
dedared the offense was morally as

sons. The pews are semi-circular, all 
handsomely cushioned alike and is light
ed wiilth gas. It has a commodious school 
room, minister's vestry and class rjoni, 
has water closet, wash basins and is heat
ed by furnaces. ,

It Was built by tihe laite Mr. John 
Owens, a prominent citizen of the North 
End, and à leading member of' the Port
land Methodist church. Mr. Owens belong
ed tio that mow nearly extinct class who 
disapprove of instrumental music in the 
service of tihe sanctuary, deeming it in
consistent with the simplicity of the 
gospel. As his brother trustees, in oppota- 
bion to his views, had placed an organ 
in (the church, he witlidirew therefrom, 
but as there was no other body of Chis- 
bians in the city with whom he was in 
accord, he and a few others with similar 
views, formed themsdves into an inde
pendent organization. Their creed em
braced the leading doctrines of the or
thodox faith—large liberty was allowed 

, in regard to sacramental observances, and 
the polity adopted wvw congregational, 
x The church was dedicated on July 25, 
.1858,' and the dedicatory services jvere 
conducted by the Rev. Dr. Donald, pas
tor of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church. 
It was Mr. Owéms’ wish to have had a 
Methodist minister officiate on the occa
sion, but hiis overtures were rejected by 
those in authority. On the following Sab
bath Mr. IV. H. Daniels, a local preacher 
in connection with the Methodist Epis
copal church entered upon Ibis work, and 
continued in charge until the 1st of Aug., 
A. D., 1859. He was succeeded by' the 
Rev. Thos. B. Smith, who bad with- 

£nom the Methodist conference,

ITof Dr.
null of General 1’ris- 

The mill had juxt been
latter was the sugar 
Lie, au American. ... .
completed and fitted up with American 
machinery at a cost of $200,000. 1 he prop
erty loss is immense tliroughout the State

Mexico City, Mex., Jan. 17-0:ie of the 
terrible catastrophes ever recorded 

of Guerrero is reported to

was mo 
wereI : most

y

of Guerrero.
Mexico City, Jan. 18—Chilpancingo, the 

capital of the State of Guerrero, has been 
for two days in indescribable panic lor yes
terday came a repetition of the eaithquake 
shock of Thursday, razing to the ground 
many houses spared in the first earth
quake- The people are camping out on the 
atmeda and in^he fields. Hundreds of 
families are ruined- The buildings destroy
ed include the Seventeenth baftallion’s bar
racks, from which the soldiers were or
dered, thus saving théir lives. The school 
buildings are wrecked, but the children ’ 
were all saved, their teachers having rare , 
presence of mind and giving the order for 
them to march to the street when the 
first rumbling of the earth began Thurs
day. The parish church, which was be
ing repaired, having been injured in 
cent eartliquake, was destroyed. When 
the shock began it was nearly filled with 
worshippers, w'ho fled in dismay, 
being knocked down, but fortunately all 
had gained the street when the heavy 
stone arches fell.

Governor Mora and his secretary escap
ed from the state palace in time to save 
themselves. The statue of General Nich
olas Bravo was thrown down and the 
town government building was so badly 
cracked that its fall is hourly expected- 
Great fissures opened across the streets. 
The church of San Malo in one of the * 
outer districts was nearly destroyed.

Among the dead already found are# four, 
3'oung women and two girls. The list of . 
wounded is long, including many promi
nent citizens- No official list of dead and 
wounded has been given out as yet

In the town of Chilapa many buildings 
were badly wrecked and three persons 
were killed outright, while four were in
jured- In the town of Tix-ta and Mar- 
chitlan many, buildings were cracked- At 
lnguala several arches fell and there was 
general wreckage in shops- At ^Zumpan- 
go Del Rio, three persons were badly in
jured. and the prison, town hall, schools 
and courts were wrecked.

Mexico City, Jan. 19.—A telegram to 
the government observatory 
that the volcano^ of Colima, is aga: a active 
alicHfcienUTiC^ftien etraftect Ch* 
the prevalence of seismic .phen- 
newed eartliquake shocks wer 
from various parts of the com 
day afternoon and a slight tre-’ 
earth was ifelt here Saturday .•

Governor Mora, of Guerrero 
charge of the ruined city of ' 
in person. The populace is 
the camp being guarded b 
perfect order reigns. The 
to be entirely rebuilt. M< 
tinue to be found as the dv

7 ifr
èi 9

John Owe'.s, Founder étalon Church.
dopai, Predb>1teria|n, Baptist,. Congrega
tional or Methodist denominations, the 
seats were to be free and instmnient.il 
music was not tio be .permitted. The pus- 
tor’s salary was largely provided for by 
the interest on an,endowment of. £2,000, 
and Ihe had 'the free use Of the parsonage. 
The further sum of £500 was left for the 
providing for instruction inj music of the 
children of the congregation, and their

pastor.•
The Salbbatli school of nine little ones, I toat suffered most was 

now numbers about 130, with a home de- I graph office which explains the ÎM ’y v 0 
parbment of some 25 or 30, and bcs.dee j newa thalt hçs reached tii-is oi'.? si a * . 
meeting its own expenses gave last year j Later meagre details began 
a generous donation towards conference ]iere. The telegraph Unes and a paratus 
funds. Quite a congregation has been I at Ohilpancimgo were badly damn to, va. 
gathered. There is a church membership I ylt. empkn-es, all of whom were ufinju , 
of more than 50, more than $3,000 have quitkly proceeded to erect an imtoviseu 
been expended on the premises since it I telegraph office on the outskirts ° 
passed under Methodist control, and with I c;-ty. j ,
judioious manageopent there is no reasoM I The number of deaths vas r :l 111 
why it should not become self-supporting tiie parish churoh than in any sin lc P^ce, 
in the near future. I as a crowd of worshippers wer 6a

The present board of trustees are the ed there for the afternoon serv 1B>- 
pastor, A. A. Stockton, L. L. D, John masonry walled roof cam wppüng
E Inhne. A. C. Powers, John Paterson, dmyn m the worshippers as if Itia<1 Dce“ 
John Lindsay, F. A. Young. wrenched from its, bearings by a “onsana

The members of the official board are strong hands. Several people w.re Kuleu 
M. G. Adams. A. C. Powers, John Pat- there. , jl
ergon, John Lindsay, F. A. Yotr.ig, S. The war department has orj 
Chambers, D. Cosman, George, Ballen- troops in tiie neighborhood to P 
tvnc, John J. Irvine, Thos. Teasdale, „ the work of rescue. Until his worn 
Walter Jdlinston, Frank Purdy, Mrs. ig completed it will tie «mposæbf to JeaI? 
Calvin Powers and Miiss Oarric Irvine, accurately the number of victif18- “ “ 
The superintendent of the Sabbath school believed, however, that this Qne ot Ul®' 
is John Paterson, who has held the posi- m06t destructive seismic phi>01 °™a 
tion for four years. I has oeeurrcil in Mexico. Tlu*1 “ er

The members of the choir are Mr. ^ t;|ie 1)eople of tihilpancilf» are now 
Adams, oi-gainrt, and tenor, Mr. Powers, I gamping out under trees a rod14 ™e t0'™; 
bass, Miss 'Florence \yikon, leader, Miss I wbidi is five days’ journff trom tni- 
Minnie TVilson, alto, Mrs. Teed, Misses j national capital.
V. G. Wilson, V. Stockton, Carrie Irvin, I Earthquake shocks were 
M. Beville. other rities and towns. In ,

No historv of Zion churoh woidd be I tbe earthquake took place at , p
complete that did not- make honorable dav afternoon and was of si“h v'oimce 
mention of Revs. Messrs. Teasdale, Mar- ag'to ,Jiake the most substantif nuuamgs. 
shall and 'Dr. Stockton, who rende.-cd The Pan-American congres) Bf m scs”llm 
most imjMWtanti service at a time when I and many of tire delegiitas w 
its life was in peril. __ I alarmed. The first movemeJ'

The present pastor, .Rev., Dr. Y-jlson, I 0£ trepidation and was very] 
is the son of Scotch parents. He came to wa6 followed by an easier r 
P. E. Island when very young and was I movement north nortiiwest ti|V ,
converted rmder tiie labors of ivcv. Fred- j west. The duration was jii aEsljy_■
erick Smallwood, and has led a most en- I d[mniVge in the city was oaly*»nt. 
ergetic life, doneT veiy successful work Tllie state of Guerr ero has always been 
wherever his labors hare called him in the focus of seismic distmibaices- Repot ts 
the dliurdli. He has held nranv important received here tonight state the strode 
pastorates in various part cf tiro man- lvas vely severe at Ohilii» -No casual" 
time iMovinces. Dr. Wilson is a clever I tt^s are'go far reported frafa 
lecturer and some years ago visted Eng- I juration the Chilpanciitgo 
land, giving lecturers on Canada and Its |irokmged than that in )to _Vlty’ 
Resources. These attrac.el much ar.teir- I in„ j-igted 50 seconds agaiif6 03 sec r 
tion. He is also promrn nitly connected 1 at the caoital. . Tm,
with the Envangcflical Alliance and rs an I -pt|e parthqnake was also ieav>' at ^5“' 
uncompromising foe of anyc-iing that has a]a ln the state of Guero destroyrng 
the slightest tendency to disturb the the ]mnii6l church and ma: 
sanctity of the Sabbath. j the city and neighborhood -™° 8

ence,
great as though the crime bad been car
ried out. The prisoner did everything lie 
cou!4 to ensure murder being committed. 
His lordship therefore imposed the maxi-

age.

mum sentence.
The Times has received a cablegram 

from Dr. Kuyper, in which lie declares he 
held no conference with the Boer delegates 
and ! that lie oould riot induce 
draw up ternri of peqce as he knew their 
credentials did, mot allow them to do so.

London, Jail. 18—Mr. Leyds, tire re
presentative in Europe of the Transvaal, 
according tp a despatch frtim Amsterdam 
to Reuter’s Telegram Company, had a 
conference today with the Boer delegation 
at the house of Mr. Wolmaran's at The 
Hague. No official statement regarding the 

- conference has been given out, but there 
is the best authority for asserting that it 

merely a periodical meeting. The 
despatch further says the reports of a 
strong Boer peace movement are radical ed 
by the Boers themselves, who say that 
such stories are «imply fabricated by 
British agents with the view to British 
publication, subsequently turning them to 
advantage in South Africa. ■ The Boers 
deny that any negotiations are on- Dr. 
Leyds left tonight for Utrecht.

London. Jan. IS—A Blue Book issued 
on the subject of the concentration camps 
in South Africa contains further detailed 
explanations from Lord Milner, the Brit
ish high commissioner, and Lord Kitoh- 

as to the causes of tilifc excessive

I”.

women

them to
,r' \; ■

Its
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drawn
and who continued in chaise until May. 
1st, 1861, when Mr. Daniels re-entered 
upon tiie work. His ordination took place 
on the first of the fo'llowtmg September 
and was participated in by the Rev. Dr. 
Wilkes, x*f Montreal ; Rev. Robea-fc Wil
son, Congregational minister of Sheffield, 
the Rev. George Stirling, of Keswick 
Ridge, and several of tiie city ministers. 
During Mir. Smiith.’s jraetorate the interests 
of the ehurdi were wéll sustained, and the 
work was vigorously carried on by hi* 
successor, and who in turn was followed 
by James G. Bay lis, whose ordination 
took place on the 20th of August, 1865. 
The officiating clergymen on the occasion 

Re\r. Dr. Wilkes, of Montreal; Rev. 
Oliver lirown, of the Union• Street Con
gregational chureh ; Rev. Neil McKay, 
PresfbVterian, and the Rev. Win. Temple 
and iMiohaeO. Pickles, Methodists. Rev. 
Mr. BayLia Temaiined in charge until May, 
1872, and, in response to a request from 
the board of management, the Wesleyan 
conference of that year appointed the 
Rev’. Ralph Breckén to look after the in
terests of the church. Mr., how Doctor 
Brecken, remained three years. He wus 
followed ibv Rev. Mr. Felt well, of the 
Reformed Êjiiscopal, and he by Rev. Mr. 
Wind ever, of the same communion, xvliose 
united time of office was^cily about four 
years. His successor was Rev. Mr. Everett 
of the Baptist church, whose term of ser
vice was from February, 1879, to Septem
ber, 1881, and after his departure the 
pulpit was sujTplded by Rev. James Burns, 
whio had -some years before withdrawn 
from the Methodist conference, and in

’ Æ red the

I

*
rf■was

Rev. Dr. Wilson, Present Pastor.
instruction in drawing, and for the found
ing df an orplumge. For some years things 
went smoothly, tiie congregations were 
large, and efforts were made to establish 
a mission church at Millidgeville. Rev. 
Mr. Desforisay, who had formerly been 
a* .member of the Motiiodist oonfea-ence, 
and Rev. Mr. Dunlop, wl*fi had belonged 
to the Countess of Huntington's denomi
nation in the old country, were each era- 
plowed for a time. ».

But Mr. Owen’s idea of a w'nurch, de
spite all he liiad done proved a failure, 
and the establishment "was, by act of par
liament, converted into an art gallery, 
and the funds invested as above were 
used for tiie purchase of pictures, etc. 
This' not proving a success, power was 
again obtained from the ^legislature to 
make a change and as a result '.he works 
of art were transferred to Sackvilie nn-l 
the property here handed over to • the 
Methodist chnrdh for its use and lxmefit.

The building was re-oi>ened for religious 
purposes on October 15th, 1893, when a

jelt| in many 
Mexico City

i

■
were

ire greatly 
was one 

sharp. It 
oscillatory 

>uth south- 
. The

moiowuccsener
death rate s'n the carniis, and refutations 
of tiie charges of cruelty. Lord Kitchener 
emphatically denies Commandant Schalk- 
burger’s charges olf forcible removal and 
exposure of women and other accusations 
of rough and cruel treatment, and says:

I offered 'Botha leave the families 
end' relatives' of fighting -burghers in un
disturbed possession of their fanns if 
Botha would agree to spare the fanns of

■

•there. In 
ock wras less

LYNCH, FROM GALWAY, 
STAYS FROM PARLIAMENT

FOUND THEIR BURE 
HANGING TO GASPIPE.

ed.

I ANDRE SUPPORTED 
IN FRENCH CHAfe

| when possibly Rev. Dr. Hu Hiert, e""
I York, may be asked to «4 be

The international vomef __I befit, in Denver, Colorado. P e •
. . ,,, . and earnest Sunday ?ch(

ARCHIBALD GRAVES KILLED IN QUAR- I asked to correspond wit
REL AT ALBERTON. Lucas, Sussex, if they desifjogo.

ANOTHER ISLAND TRAGEDYthe time and earn a little” money many 
toys, curios and useful articles out 

of wood, stone, ^slate and bones from their 
meat, and make odd things out of copper, 
tin, brass and silver and silk. Some draw 
ancUpaint quaint pictures. Some are be
coming expert photographers. The walk
ing sticks, glove boxes, cribbage boards, 
picture frames, paper knives aïe works of 
art, which are sold in the United States 
for them. There* are many generals and 
high officers of state in the Transvaal and 
Orange Free State among the prisoners. 
They have organized" lin-to committees and 
have men to till all offices. They have, 
too, churches, day and Sunday schools, 
Y. M. C. A. and Christian endeavor so
cieties, and libraries and reading rooms. 
Many are learning English, French and 
German, as well as short hand and other 
studies. There is a regular schoolmaster 
in each camp. They are intensely re
ligious, have daily prayers and catechism 
classes. They are as confident they wall 
preserve their national independence as 
when tihe Avar began. They need such 
food as oatmeal, cormneal, condensed 
milk, aill kinds of cereals, dessicated veget
ables, and tobacco for the old men. Money 
is also needed. The Lend a Hand Society, 
Boston, receives and ships all contribu
tions which are gratefully received.

THE BOERS AT BERMUDA,\
Pro-Boer Says He Thought of Try

ing, But Gave Up the Idea.

carve
Cincinnati Parents Make a Terrible 

Discovery. workers arc 
Secretary A.

FIVE THOUSAND WELL CARED FOR 
AND HAPPY CAPTIVES.

Paria, Jan. 18.—Arthur Lynch, the re
cently elected member of the House of 
Commons for Galway city, who is said 
to have fmight on the side of tiie Boers 
in South Africa, in an interview with a 
representative of the Associated Press to
day, denied that he had tried to go to 
England for the opening of parliament. 
Col. Lynch Said he had not left Paris, for 
the good reason 'tiret lie appreciated the 
fact that he would not be allowed to 
reach his goal—the House of Commons. 
He had some time ago contemplated go
ing to the opening of parliament, but, 
said lie, jokingly:

“I did not think then that a nation 
that considers itself one of sportsmen 
would be so unsportsmanlike as to seek to 
reach me in cold blood when it might 
have had me in warm blood in the 
Transvaal.”

Col. Lynch added that his future move
ments would be governed by the coun
sels of the Irish party in which he has 
every confidence and liy the wishes of his 
constituents. He declared the stories 
published in the English yiapers of his re
cent visit to Dr. Leyds at Brussels, with 
Whom he was alleged to have business 
connections were 'pure inventions. He 
had only passed through Brussels a year 
ago, and he has no business relations with 
Dr. Leyds of any kind, though they are on 
friendly tenus.

Norway’s population is the smallest in 
Euroyic compared with her area. Each of 
her inhabitants could have 40 acres of 
land, while the Briton would have to be 
content with less than an acre.

Cincinnati, O., Jan. 19.—While Mr. and 
Mrs. W. II. Whittaker were out this 
evening, their baby was left with Annie 
Laggie, a domestic. When they returned 
the nurse was found upstairs in an un
conscious condition. She had turned on 
tire gas and inhaled it. The infant was 
hanging to a gas pipe in tihe cellar. The 
woman cannot live and the story of the 
double tragedy probably avili never be 
known. Mr. Whittaker is a prominent 
member of the Cincinnati bar.

Military Promotions Form Topi. 
Stormy Interview.iLLAPSE.FOUR BUILDINGS%

Was Shot in the Abdomen by George Gillon,
Whom He Had Assaulted-Died in Hall | Detroit Business Houses in 
ah Hour-Gillon Gives Himself Up to the 
Police.

'Filins—Big Loss;Libraries, Schools tnd Reading Rooms Pro
vided, With Perfect Liberty to Amuse 
Themselves-Yet a Boston Missionary Ap
peals for Aid for Them.

Paris, Jan. 17—In tiie Cl lumber of Dep- 
utiie-s Uxlav M. (Juneo D'Onia.no inlbryvl- 
lated the yovemmerit regarding alleged 
violations of the military laws and regula
tions governing the promotion oi officers, 
by General De Gullittet, the former minis
ter of AA-ar. The speaker said these min
isters, by decrees, had infringed the rights 
of the officers, that General Andre, by as
suming the sole rigjlit of promotion, had 
destroyed tihe democratic idea of advamc- 
meut, and that the officers had no confi
dence in the impartiality of the minister 
of war, who was subject to political in
fluences. Officers, the deputy added, bid 
been punished because of their political 
opinions.

General Andre raised an outcry from 
the Rightists and Centrists and cheers 
from the Leftists by announcing that lie 
AA'as preparing a .bill providing for the ex
clusion of pupils of the schools of the con
gregations from scholarships a\ the nph- 
tavy school.

M. Lasieis, anti-Semite said the suggest
ed measure aaws shameful.

M. Cuneo D’Oinauo described the pro- 
]>osed bill as odious and declared General 
Andre Avished to cut France in t\A*uin.

General Andre replied that lie took 
the system of promoting out of the hands 
of the former army commission and as
sumed tiie task himself, because tne com
mission was an irresponsible body, where
as the minister of AA'ar was a responsible 
pertonage, and the advancement of officers 
was therefore in the hands of parliament.

IMie Rightiists and Centrists warmly 
protested against, this view.

General Andre explained that pro*m'- 
tion, like all acts of executive i>oxver, was 
necessarily deixnident on parliament and 
that the present system xvould not impair 
the guarantees of the officers.

Tihe chamber, by 308 to 214 votes, adopt
ed a resolution approving of General An
dre's declarations.

No Apparent Ct1086,

Detroit. Mich., Jan.
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Jan. 17- I wkhour.iny^aprmrent !,'.msal1 They 

(S]>eciaj)—A horrible crime was perpe J noxv remains is a heap ° 
trated at Alberton today. Archibald | were part of the block

fers on ax'enue and Shell 
sti'eets, and Avere occupi

Boston, Jan. 17.—Rev. Bdivard Everett 
Hale, president of the Lend a Hand So
ciety, of Boston, xvhich for months has 
been collecting and shipping clothing, 
food and Other things to the Boer pris
oners in Bcnnnda, recently sent Ids as
sistant, Rev. W. S. Key, to* make a visit 
to the prison camps and to report on the 
conditions.Mr. Key has just returned. He 
Avas permitted to visit all the camps on 
six different islands and to talk at xviiil 
AA'ith tihe prisoners. There are now about 
5,000 men and boys in the prison laagers.

loundcd by Jef- 
,y and Griswold 
ed by fix’e con-

, . v, nrte » total loss, es-eevns, and their s.olKs ar
timated at $132.000- ^ m The ■Wrst 
buildings amount, « îfbuiHi onVe 
and second floors ot tip tfae MaddoJs 
corner Avere occupied

men. Gillon was tying a hotse when he I bv^theSm^rial t‘q> <»®l>alir' 
was assaulted by Graves I on the stojkof the

Gillon became enraged and then fired timated at $25.000 an* Y*’e Iml>eudl tap 
the fatal shot. Gillon sunendered to the Vompanv at $15,000. V 
authorities. He belongs Ito txrutlh Kit- The thh.d and fouvth^
^are* ' cupied by Crusoe Broth1

grocers. The secretarr1 
stated they carried abo^ 
stock, fully insured-

ROOSEVELT’S THOUGHT
Graves, in a squabble with George Gillon,FOR VETERANS. was shot twice, one bullet entered the 
abdomen, glancing upward. The victim 
died in half an hour. .

Graves kept a beer saloon and was 
drinking.

There xvas dll feeling between the tiwo

Preference for Civil War Men in United 
States Government Appointments.t

two upper floors 
The lossWashington, Jan. 18.—The following 

executive order has been issued directed 
to each executive department:

‘‘The attention of the department is 
hereby called to the provision of the laws 
giving preference to veterans in appoint
ment and retention. The president de
sires tiret, wherqver the needs of the 
vice will justify and the law will permit, 
preference shall -be given alike in ap
pointment and retention to honorably dis
charged veterans of the civil war, who are 

, fit end well qualified to perform the duties 
of the places which they seek and are 
filling. m

(Signed) ‘‘THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
“White House, Jan. 17, 1902.”

About 300 are boys under 10; 100 are men 
over 80. many very weak and decrepit. 
Iress than one half the entire number 
were taken prisoners with aims in' their 
possession or \Vheu engaged in tiie 
The youngest is only eight and a half 
years old. He was tending sheep when 
captured. For six weeks this child cried 
night and day for his mother. The jn-is- 

kept within the enclosure l>y

[hidings were oc- 
I Ltd., wholesale 
of the company 
$90,000 worth of

COAL l,N STEWIACKE VALLEY.
Provincial Sunday School Association 

Executive.
The executive of the Provincial Sunday 

School Association met in tike i>arlor of I LOOKING FOR SO 
Germain Street ‘Baiptist church Saturday 
aifternooii, Rev. J. I). Freeman Avas in his 
place till time for the city teachers’ meet
ing, Avlien Mr. Simms xvas called to the 
chair.

There AA’as a large attendance, including 
President Rev. A. M. Hubly, and the

Avar.ser-
Sfir Created by Find of Seam at Depth cf 

Twenty Feet.a E-\
Truro, N. IS., Jan. 18—(Special) — 

SteAA’iaieke Aral ley is excited over the pros
pecte of extensive coal fields being opened 
up tiiere. Fourteen years ago two men 
from Pietoiu county became convinced that 
coal existed on the property near A. O. 
B. Johnston’s farm, StexAfiacke,, and made 
an effort to open up a seam. They found 
good» prospects but disagreed and aban
doned the search. Two years ago ten 
Stewiaeke rfien formed a company to pros
pect i:i the vicinity. Good findings were 
made and assays at Ottawa pionounceil 
it tlie -best quality ol' .coal. The work 
continued on a small scale and-it was de
cided to sink a shaft. Yesterday they 
were rewarded by cutting through a seem 
of coal three and a half.to four feet deep 
at zN distance of only 20 feet from the 
surface. Efforts will be made immediate
ly to find dq>s by the use of the govern
ment drill. The principal men ol Stcxv- 
iacke interested are A. O. U. Jo.hnson, St 
V. Creelmun, H. C. Dunlap, G. F. Chap
lin and S. Chaplin. The company is known 
as the Stewiaeke Coal Company.

IMPORTANT.THINoners are
barbed xv-iro fences while armed troops 
guard llheni and a fleet of liattleships ride 
at anchor among the islands an<j flash 
searchlights on the camps through the 
night. There are 37 life prisoners in soli
tary confinement. They are Tape rebels 
and after being tried for treason xvere 
sentenced L» be shot but onily one xvas 
executed, the sentences of the rest iveing 
commuted to imprisonment for life. One 
has died and others are dying. Eight oi 
them have Avives and faanilies in South 
Africa. All tihe pi isoneiv complained of 
having no clothing except what they xvore 
ax*,hen captured. Some had not a change 
of underwear for IG months.

During Mr. Key’s visits, clothing was 
distributed but hats, caps, socks, towels, 
handkerchiefs, midc-rclothing, suspenders 
and soap, needles, thread, buttons and 
jack ku^yes a re sorely needed.

Their daily ration i« very 'insufficient, 
as all the prisoners had bewn accustomed 
to an active outdoor life, had splendid ap
petites and before the Avar xvere alxvays 
within reach of pleiitv <.f gcxxl substan
tial fqod. The restraint is affecting their 
health ami through the small food a How- 

many are emaciate:!. Some few are

Expects Outline of 
lb Next Mail.ewfoundland Ministry, 

Imperial Rolicy-w|

meeting aa'ils one of the most practical I _ . AS 19—Tiie colonial
ever he-ld by this body. Miss Jennie Robb j ’^°hn s, Ntid.. portant cominuni-
read minutes of pasj: meeting, Mi*s. 1). A. In,nisti*y is expecting f | jrom the British, 
Morrison’s report of Primary Work gave I <l|10118 by the next the imperial
good news from several counties.' 1 he I L ,.lnet " bien will 1 |,llC nioaus vivendi 
field secretary reported the l»est quarter's 1,0*UT with regard °fiuestion. The col- 
xx’ork and the brightest outlook seen in J 011. l le reilL'b.^0IC ■ to the belief that 
corresponding (piarters in the more than I 0111a ministry -'nfJhe proposed for a 
ten years lie l>een iii office. He has held I 1 p.exv |>la,i xv 1 '' Sjjlsession concerning 
92 meting since October 13th, travelled I *ov t*u‘ "SB.and that this plan
3,440 miles, besides doing, much office work. I disputed eu ^B||.rllicf objections of

Treasurer K. R. Maclium s Vc^iort some I 'V 1 vcmovt‘ ()ilt îSl?nexving the modus
members said xvas the most e neon raging I ,le co'onists u jecember 31.
ever received at close of the first quarter x lx cndi which 
of the association year.

Mrs. T.' 11. Rullock’s report of the tem- 
}>eamc xyork .showed that many se-hools 
hax-e done well.

RoJ>ert Reid reported a fexv nexv home 
depa rt men t s o rgan i zed.

Letters of a cheering kind showing 
hearty co-operation, xvere received from 
Vharlotte, Carl et on and Gloucester

DIPHTHERIA CARRIES OFF
WHOLE YORK COUNTY FAMILY

#

%»

c Wood contracted the disease and died Monday, the elder child died uc day 
aiid Mrs. Wood died on Thursday mornii« and the younger child a imv hours 
later. The disease is of the most virulent type and proved quickly fatal m spite ol 

treatment. During the illness oi tne family then- friends
necesssary. but did

t

“VIGILANT” NESTtihe best methods of , .

for them, but she soon 'became exhausted. Some ot the paris.i office» and 
others when they became aware of the state of allaiis on Wednesday, joined to- 
eetiier’ and wired Dr.. Mullin. of Fredericton, asking him to send a trained mu se 
for Mrs. Wood ami the child. The doctor at once complied and the nurse ar
rived ïlliurwlnv movning only to find -Ml'S.Wood dead and the child dying.

Two other families in Tweeilside, who,hid the disease are all recovering, 
there "'has been no further spread of the of the disease.

The dreadful occurrence has east a deep gloom over the entire community ami 
.TOireli sorrow is expressed as the young couple- had many -Lends and vrer^to#!-

SLIDING —ADJUSTABLE
{Patented Can. & U.S.) j 

The only nest in the 
World which positively j 
prevents hens from cut- * 
ing their eggs.
Simple—Kffeeti re—Durable

No springs — Eggs
cannot break. The inclined nest gathers them 
safely in lower section. Pi events fleas, or pa
rasites. etc. Everlasting, never failing, comfort
able. Thousands now in use. Ask your dealer 
for it or write to L.P. Morttx, Inventor, Mfr, 

Z-» Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe, (Joe. 
Price

,in Climbersl Killed
e totnli of 119 fatal- 
,,s during -the year 
ecord and is double 

in ItHH). Cliam- 
centre from xviuch 

n climbers have been

More Than 10C
Geneva, Jan 

‘lies in the - 
’991, constifut 
tl»o number 0 
onix fs the 1 
the deaths of
unoupced.

to care

Three Miners Lost in Cave-in.
Jtqdin, Mo., Jan. 17.—In a cave-in at the 

Ada Mine at Curterville bear 'here today, 
three miners lost titcir lives, another was 
injured fatally and several others were 
seriousl)^ hurt. ...^

and
coun-a live

allowed lo work for the English govern
ment in the prison laagers, for xvhit-h they 
receive tixvo cents an hour. To' while a:way

October 14. 15 and 16 xvere fixed for the 
next provincial convention in St. .John,

tchitis, croup, or any
,-esolene. All Druggists.
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PH A Ui HTTCtnWW Master Harry Maniton returns to Sack-
vnhfiLU I I LI UW IN. vale Thursday to resume his studies. ,

Judson Foster, manager and owner of totales, for, as 8tr Wilfrid pithily expressed 
the open air rink, has gone to consider- it, the States want to sell and not to buy, 
able expense to improve the rink, much to while Canada wants to pursue a policy of 
the satirfaction of the young people. The give and take. The dominion, like the 
ice which for some time has been in ex- states, has every material and physical ad- 
eelient condition, is a source of pleasure to vantage on its side. All that it requires 
many. ! is population, for as yet it ia very sparsely

Master Ned Gray returned to Memratn- peopled, and i$p inexhaustible resources 
cook College last Wednesday. I must ever lie useless Unless the toilers and

The ladies of the Baptist church intend the moilers are forthcoming. There is not 
holding a basket social next Wednesday a place in thq world more fitted for emi-

I gration than Canada.—Cardiff Western 
I Mail.
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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.1 CURREMT OPtHIOII. 1i%

Sir Wilfrid's Speech.
Canada has little to expect from its 

great neighbor and rival, the United

STOP UP THE CRACKS. STABLING COWS.CHICKEN COOP DOOR.
HOPEWELL HILL. Make the Poultry Houses Secure Against 

Drafts and Avoid Colds mid Roup.
atliW begin, to g,t 

colder, especially o’ nights, it is in- 
creasingly important that the birds 
shall be snugly sheltered from winds 
and storms- We do not mean that 
they shall be shut tight up so that 
no fresh air whatever can reach 
them, but that drafts shall be shut 
off, for it is to drafts that most of 
the colds of autumn and winter are 
due. The farmer thinks: “Yes, it’s 
getting colder. Guess I’ll shut the 
henhouse door to-night.” But he 
does not recall that there are sever
al cracks in the walls and around 
the window and door frames that 
he meant to stop up some time, 
but he hasn’t found the convenient 
time yet. Those cracks have been 
growing larger. The house is only 
four or five years old perhaps,, and 
when it was built the joints were 
made tight, and the pernicious drafts 
didn’t exist. The first summer’s 
sun and rains seasoned the boards 
and opened up the seams a bit in 
two or three places, but not seri
ously. The next summer’s sun and 
rains added to the seasoning, and in 

or two instances a bit of light

A Clean, Comfortable and Safe Stall for
Dairy Cowa—Explanation a. Originally 

Given in Hoard’. Dairyman.

To be efficient a cow stall must 
keep the animal both comfortable 
and clean. Experienced farmers and 
dairymen are most of them quite 
familiar with the merits of the 
Hoard stall; yet, as it is simple of 
construction and unpatented, many 
others may be interested in it. An 
illustration and explanation of it, 
originally 'given in Hoard’s Dairy- 

are therefore here reproduced.
The Excellence of this plan of ty

ing cows over the stanchion plan is 
found as follows:

First.—The cow has three and a 
half feet in width of stall and perfect 
liberty and comfort of position.

Second.—By virtue of the bar 
across the stall floor, which will be 
seen just forward of the hind 
of the standing cow, the animal has 
always a dry, clean bed to lie in, 
thus keeping her as clean from man
ure in winter as though she were in 
a June pasture.

Third —By this system each cow ls 
protected when lying down from hav
ing her teats and udder stepped on 
by her standing neighbor. This is one 
of the most productive sources of in
jury that is known and of itself 
should condemn the rigid stanchion.

The cut represents one row of cows 
facing another row. 
boarded partition 
high forms the front of the 
Each cow has three and a half feet 
in width. The floor is made tight, 
and there is no drop in rear of cows 
except the thickness of one plank, 
which is the double floor of the stall; 
The feeding rack is constructed for.

So Simple in Construction That Any Fer
mer Bendy With Tools Can Impro

vise This Good One.

Experience is necessary in planning 
and making preparations for winter. 
It is not an easy matter for inexper
ienced people to conceive an idea of 

good door for their chicken coops, 
and we give here a drawing of one 
that we found George Moore of 
Maine, using, and which he said had 
given perfect satisfaction.

The arrangement was so simple in 
construction that any farmer who

- .qytetoya, P. E. I., Jan. 19.— 
(BpdciaS)--Another case of smallpox has 
developed in Georgetown. The patient, 
A little boy, ^ been removed to the 
emergency hôpital.

G**>. Gillian^ who shot and killed 
Archibald Graves alt Alberton on Friday, 
has been sent to the supreme court charg
ed with murder.

Donalds, who "shot Power, has been re
leased, no bin being found by the grand 
jury.

Senator Prowse was 
noon. The funeral was largely attended.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 16—The houses at
«^•^nt^ft^^x iTthe vL«ehave 

«w released, with the excepta» of the
lafeotod 'house.

Wil iam Mates and Archibald . Buhner 
rent to St. John yesterday to jam the 
khooner Beaver, Captain BuntH- rne 
vessel will take lumber to Boston.

The tticks steam mill has commenced 
twin* for Job Stile» a*The lubes of the Baptist church will 
h<*ld a basket social in the public 
here on Monday, the 27th . ,

Dr. James E. M. Camwath mtenda 
noving into hia new residence at Saver
side, next week. „ _ _ .__,

Arthur B. Bray, of Hopewell Cape, book
keeper with Charles darter, wæ married 
lest evening to Fhome, died*"” Abra" 
ham Steeves, of Hillsboro. The cere
mony was performed at tt***”®6*” 
the bride’s father by Bav. Wdi1“n 
Baptist minister of Sussex. MJS8 ’
«mother daughter of Mr. Steeves, . 
united in marriage the same evening, with 
Hairry J. Kllimore, of Boston, the newly 
married couples left today on a vi 
Amherst and Shediac. Mr. and Mrs. Fil- 
Knwre wiH reside at Hillsboro during the 
[winter,

Hopewell Hill, Jan- 19—A
der the auspices of the Hopewell and Hi
boro Farmers’ Institute was held m the 
public hall here last evening- The targe 
attendance was evidence that the institute 
meetings are becoming pop”!" throughout 
this section. R. C. Ohesley Smith, presi
dent of the institute, made the opening 
Address. The first speaker was Simpson 
Rennie, of Miffiken, Ont Mr. Rennie 
confined his remarks chiefly to the subject 
of the cultivation of roots- Be gave a 
most practical address. C- J- Osman, M- 
P. P., of Hillsboro, made a few remark* 
which were well received- 

F. E. Sharp, of Midland, Kings county,
Spoke on “Poultry.”

A number of questions by members or 
the audience were answered by Mr.„ Ben
nie and Mr. Sharp. Messrs. Rennie and 
Sharp addressed a meeting at Harvey Fri
day night. ;. i

Alderman W. K- Gross, of Moncton, 
and Mrs. Gross are visiting the latter's 
family at this place.

The Methodist people will hold a pie 
social in the hall here on the 25th inet.

G- Moody Reid, of New Horton, mffl- 
iwright, has secured a position in a mill 
in Newfoundland at a good salary.

The funeral of the late Elisha H. Robin- 
eon, of Harvey, was held this afternoon 
and largely attended. After a short ser
vice at the house the body was taken to 
the Baptist church, where services were 
conducted’ by Rev. M. E- Fletcher, assist
ed by Revs. F- D. Davidson and J. K- 
King. The Orange and Masonic orders, of 
which deceased was a member, had charge i 
of the services at the church and grave- 
Members of these orders acted as pall-bear
ers. The floral offerings were very beau
tiful. Interment was made id Bay View 
cemetery. John L- Peck, hanker, -and C* waa a mi 
Allison Peck druggist, of Hillsboro, amt a 
cousins of deceased, attemlrd thefnneral. iog fund.
Captain and Mrs. John C Peters, of Syd- Fishermen state sm«b; were never so 
her, O W «ho came to Harvey to attend pa» m this season. , .
the funeral. Mr. Robinson was M*'' -fte esiiâl interest is aemg

curling "Eftis t-inter JN early every evembg 
1 ■ ■ ■■■■■ match games are played.

M0NC1ÜS.

As the we

a

evening.
buried this after- Ï man

HAMPTON. Europe's Balance.
™en anl^ft^ghlMrk regarVto1 the ter^'irTen^af’of^'*11

isrs is sn.f
At the annual meeting of the British & f‘‘f **

Foreign Bible Society, in Agricultural 8ho,ul1dl the tWo lgnaUer powers m.ndeat a 
Hall, on Wednesday, January 22, the ar- eultable «* f
rangements for heating will be more sat- *** friendship, the potent Dreibund may 
«factory than at the recent preliminary remam >h force One thing is certain. Eu- 
meeting ropean solicitude as to the ultimate out-

Mr. and Mr*. Perey Hallet are being
congratulated on the arrival of a son. I ln m tensity qtiti the fate qf; the Tr p 

Hampton L. O. L. No. 52, held its reg- Alliance is made- eJear.-St- Lows Bepuh- 
ar meeting last week. One candidate Ilic- t , %

was initiated into the Orange degree and I “ " ’
one memlber advanced to the Royal Arch I The Costly Nicaragua Route.
Purple degree. The county lodge meets Thère is one point irv favor of the Pan- 
here on the first Tuesday in February, ama route which the people of the United 
and on that occasion a Handsomely-framed

MfiGREENWICH.
Greenwich, Jan. 17—Mr. and Mrs. 0- 

A. Flewellmg, of Oak Point, gave an at 
home last Wednesday evening to their 
many friends. Dancing was the chief 
amusenent and was indulged in until an 
early hour, when the party broke up. 
Among those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Vhelplev, Mr- and Mrs. Daniel 
VVhelj'.tv. Mr. and Mrs. Ford Walton, 
Mr. an . ' ri- Ilanipl Bogle, Misses Jessie 
Fiewdlinj, ManS Whelpley, Aggie Flew- 
elling, Mai ^ Belyea, Ethel Ross, Nellie 
Whelpley, i .vorg.e Belyea, Ada and Hat
tie Nut.cr, Bessie Carson, Jessie Bogle, 
Alice Worden, Messrs- Fred Flewelling, 
Nevin Whelpley, James Balmer, Joseph 
Richards, Harry Peateia», Forrest Ham
ilton, Fred Flewelling, Simeon Whelpley, 
Ernest Nutter, Harry Ross, Ernest Wal
ton, Bruce Nutter, Edward Flewelling, 
and J. Haddock.

Ernest McLeod and bride of Winnipeg, 
who have been spending a few weeks with 
Mr. McLeod’s parents, left yesterday en 
route to their home-

Harry Peatman who has been away the 
greater part of the summer has returned 
home to spend the winter. ,
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could be seen through a crack. And 

ft has gone on until now there 
several decided leaks in the 

walls where the winter winds whis
tle through and make piercing drafts 
in the pen, even though windows and 
door be tightly closed.

Drafts of air and dampness are 
the cause of most of the colds, the 
dread precursor of roup, and if we 
will but close up thosa cracks so 
that currents of air are prevented 
we have gone ful^y half way fn head
ing off that most troublesome and 
costly ailment. And prevention is 
so much easier and simpler than 

Any one who has wearily bat- 
will

CHICKEN COOP DOOR OPEN. SO
areallunderstood the use of tools at 

1 could attach it to a coop or 
to be used for a coop with but little 
trouble. The door, or entrance, 
should be sawed out perfectly round;

enough,

box
A closely 

about four feet 
stall.(States are not going to lose sight of, 

ly, “the annual estimated cost of maintain
ing and operating the Nicaraguan canal 
is $1,300,000 greater than the correspond
ing charges for the Panama canal.” These 
are the very words of the Walker com
mission, and interpreted in the light of 
what money can be borrowed by the 
United Stated they mean that it will cost 
the United States the interest on $65.000,- 
000 annually in addition to everything else 
if the Nicaraguan route should be chosen- 
If ali other things are equal, is Senator 

’ I Morgan prepared to impose guch an an- 
. 1 nuai charge upon the national treasury in 

order to gratify a personal atpbition?— 
Chicago Rfecord-Htrald.

name-
portrait of the late Hon. N. Clarke Wal
lace, presented to the lodge by William 
Beattey, of Hampton Village, will be hung 
on the wall.

In returning from Clifton recently, a 
spirited span of horse* driven by their 
owner, John Frost, of Lower Norton, be
came frightened and unmanageable. They 
got clear of the driver and ran away, 
throwing out the three campant* includ
ing hie sister and another young lady.
Miss Lottie Frost received severe injuries 
to her arm and the other occupante were 

Chatham^, Jan. 18.—A large number at; considerably shaken up. 
tended the adjourned. annual meeting ot 
St. John’s church Wednesday evening,
The report from the board of trustees easier.
stated (during the year $1,514 had James Keenan, who has been very low 
been receivedfor ordinary purposes and with congestion of the longs, is slightly I Tammany’s "Purification.1’ I
$1,451 expended, leaving a balance of $63. improved. Mrs. William Mitchell, who show how beneficial Mr-

The report of the treasurer of the build- has spent the past few years seeking for • aunointment will be Mr. .Croker
ing fund showed that $1,800 had been le- health in hospitals at home and abroad, . , «Hong administration hass wjï r «is is asisstzrjx
members and contributions. The total 
amount raised during the year was $3,600, 
an average of more than $40 per family.
The congregation and their papular pastor,
Rev. J. M. McLean, have every reason to 
be pleased with the pnwperous condition 
ol the church. The handsome and con
venient new church, which is now being 
built, will be completed in June and open
ed in July.

ten inches would be large 
while the door or cover to the 
trance should be one inch larger with 
one side extended so that the coyer 
will be pear-shaped. The pointed side 
should have a quarter-inch hole bor
ed through it; the door working on a 
bolt for a hinge. This style, of hinge 
will not rust or break like the 
dinary hinge, and the door is 
swinging open and shut, but remains 
where the poultryman leaves it. In a 
cold climate, where ice and snow will 
bother, four nails should be driven 
nearly out of sight on top of the

en-

ÜIor-
cure,
tied through a siege of roup 
say "amen” to that.

And it is so easy, too, to stop up 
the cracks. With a few cents’ worth 
of roofing material and a hammer 
(the nails and tin heads come with 
it) a man can close in the walls of 
the house and effectually shut out 
the winter blasts. Either of those 
roofing materials properly put on 
makes a' poultry house or barn or 
any outbuilding both wind and wa
ter tight, and thereafter the ventila
tion of that building by window and 
door is wholly within control. With 
the cracks stopped up and direct 
drafts prevented the fowls can go to 
roost at night in comfort, and the 
owner will not be likely to. be greet
ed with sneezes and other symptoms 
of the dreaded colds when tie opens 
the door in the morning.

Shutting off the direct drafts pays 
in another way—namely, fn egg pro
duction—and is to be recommended 
for that reason also. Warmth Is a 
[factor in the production of eggs, and 
the shutting out of the chill blasts 
is the first step toward securing that 
desired warmth. Absence of cold 
is Warmth.—A. P. Hunter in Relia* 
ble Poultry Journal.
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Mrs. James Todd, who broke her arm 
•recently by a fall, is resting somewhat ylS

9. M•t I
,/rfi’i,. '/? mii it
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i' THE HOARD STALL.

trio purposes — first, to contain aijy 
hay or roughage that may be fed to 
the cow (the slats are put on wide 
enough so the cow can easily get 
her nose between them; second, to 
force the cow when standing to stand 
with her hind feet in rear of the 
cross bar acrosi the stall floor, In 
constructing the feeding rack nail a 
2 by 8 piece of scantling edgewise 
against the boat'd partition. This 
constitutes the bottom 'of the rack 
and should be placed about thirty 
[inches from the. floor. Place the top 
scantling about two feet from 1 he 
partition. This makes the fefedinjj' 
rack eight inches wide at the bot
tom and two ‘feet’ Wide at’ the top. 
In the centre of the bottom scantling 
fasten a ring screw to fasten the bal-, 
ter to. Fasten the cow with a coin- 
mon web halter, she wearing the 
headpiece all the time.' The halter 
qnd of the rope has a safety snap to 
fasten into the ring of the haTtèfc 

the throat. To prevent the

AM\v v

™ ss i
not because of the policy that Mr. Crocker 
has pursued y But what is his policy? It 

Hanford LangstrdDh is fitting up tils I >s simply and solely the policy of eubordi- 
bouse preparatory to leaving with his | nating pub.ic interests to pnvate gain, ^lt 
family for Boston

from her residence Wednesday last. The 
remains were laid to rest in the Rural 
cemetery.

fl I
CHICKEN COOP DOOR CLOSED, 

cleat, on which the door may 
instead of flat down.. This will pre
vent freezing down.

Mr. Moore also uses two doors, one 
inside and one outside the coop, both 
revolving on the same bolt. It would 
be well for those wishing to make a 
cheap and convenient chicken coop 
do6r to try the one herein described. 
—E. Fz Barry, in Ohio Farmer. >

rest
______ William Baiaes, of bas been Mr. Croker’s policy not only, but

Titusville, has rented the house and will that of the other men m Tammany Hall
that give the organization its distinctive 

Whether Mr. Nixon sympa-oocupy it.
Mrs. Ira Northrop, sister of James I character.

Riley, who left recently to take a military thires with this policy or not. we do not 
course lin Toronto, has received a’ letter know. All that we can say now is that 
tram him in Which he wi*ee to be re- if he does not sympathize with it, he will 
imem/bered to all the boys, especially the not remain at the head of Tammany Hall, 
meiribers of the Hampton Comet Band, I If he does sympathize with it, we have no 
to which he belonged. ' 1 doubt that he will have the confidence

The final practices of the Kingston that Mr- Croker bespeaks for him- He 
Deanery Choral Union are being held pre-1 will not, however, make it the less need- 
paratory to the ■’""'tl meeting which I fui to wage war on the organization until 
convenes this year at Sussex on Thursday, I it is wiped out of existence —Rochester 
January 30. Rev. Mr. Neeles; of Sus-1 Express, 
sex, president; Rev. C. P. Hanington, of I
Nw^director; Rev. Chas. Sehoneld, The Ka|Ur>, Methods.

P. Titus is at his father’s home in Persons who attribute the rapid growth 
Bloomfield suffering from" typhoid fever. 0f the German mercantile marine to the 
Mias VSolet Hazen, who has been suffer- patronage of the government, and to the 
ing from a cold, is convalescent. Miss Ad-1 emperor personally, will have some diffi- 
die Bovaird has been home with a cold calty in explaining why he is having a 
and her sister Jessie has been suffering yacht built in New York. He has sup- 
from the same cause. The children of I pressed French and Italian music by Ger- 
Mr. Townsend, who have been under the I man military bands, he has discouraged 
doctor’s care, are improving. Mrs. Daniel I the use of foreign words which have crept 
Desmond has gone to Boston to spend the I into Gennan usage, there is no doubt he 
winter. Mrs. George Sharpe is quite ill I ;g profoundly interested in German ship- 
and confined to bed. Mrs. James Riley, building and navigation; he has taken 
jr., is confined to her bed with a heavy I pa]ns to personally honor men Who have 
cold. Miss Lila Belding is sufferiog with I distinguish themselves in marine construc- 
a bad cold. Allan Ganong’s little girl is I tion an(j in navigation- It was he who 
improving and is ou!t of danger. I 6a;d to his people: “Our future is on the

Alt the home of the groom’s parents, at I water.” Yet the German shipyards have 
Norton, by the Rev. C. P. Hanmngton, no monopoiy 0{ German ship construction, 

Thursday afternoon, Herman iP' Bray the German government treats German vee- 
wag united, in mairiage to Miss Ataycl J ^ on the Atlantic with less favor than 
Secord, formerly of Bedisle, but recently the yritiah government treats British ves- 
of Htonpton. The wedd.bg was a vtey qmet and the American government treats
one and the happy couple will settle down American vesseis, and now his majesty or
al the groom’s parental home ders a yacht built in a foreign yard. The

The annual horse races at Ghfton, port- empcror and hlB government are keenly in- 
poned on account of treated in German shipping, but they
dation of the Ice on New Yearis took havg sh(>wn nQ ^position to eUminate

sr-sJiLdÆ “Æ >3», y,*
Lamb’s horse won the race in the free-for- 
all, Mr. Whelpley’s flyer from Oak Poiilt, 
won (the county race. Dr. Gilchrist won 
second place with bis pacer, Clifton flyers 
bringing up far in the distance.

Thursday evening the Sussex curlers, on 
invitation, played a friendly game with 
the Hampton èhampions.

First round—Bert. Gould, skip for Sus-

of Halifax, who at,one time 
r of Sti John’s church, has 
for $180 towards the build-rt

Winter Protection of lleee.
Beea in winter must be kept dry and 

warm, r Honey is their firewood as 
well as their food. The colder they 
get, the more honey they will eat. 
Protection is cheaper than honey. 
These frosty mornings send the un
protected swarms to the fuel pile. 
If you have chaff cushions, put them 
on at.once. If you can do nothing 
else, get old boxes and turn them 
upside down over the hives. This 
will keep off the wind, snow and 
rain and be a great help. Be sure 
to keep the flyhole open, for they 
need pure air.

Several winters ago a great many 
bees died in this section:. To as
certain the cause I visited a number 
of large apiaries. I found dead 
swarms only in hives that had mois
ture in them. This got in either by 
the hive being in contact with the 
ground, or by frost, caused by 
banking against the hive. I 
home and built a bee house in which 
I packed the hives in sawdust, since 
which I have never had a 'case of’ 
winterkill and never, expect it. It 
is ap cruel tq, freeze and starve to 
death thèse little friends of ours as 
other larger creatures.—W. L. 
derson in Farm and Home.

taken in
- nro ner. CATTLE FENCE OPENING.

A Person Can Step Through It Readily, 
Bat Cattle sad Horses Cannot.

A gate In a pasture fence is often 
a source of much bother. A per
manent passageway through such a 
fence is shown in the cut. A per
son can step through it readily, and

4

SUSSEX.melon, Jan- 17—(Special)—The strike 
he Record Foundry & Machine Com- 

» moulding, department appears un- 
'i^ed so far .is the moulders are edn- 
j-d. The men' are still out. The man
dent is taking; in new men, and the 

uiq.ug shops are running, though a 
..tie short handed- Some 42 moulders are 

at work at present and it is proposed to 
continue taking on apprentices. A repre
sentative of the Moulders’ Union from 
the head office is expected here shortly.

1 here are no new developments in the 
smallpox situation. Thé one patient is 
still in a critical condition. The board of 
health is taking all the precautions pos
sible and four houses, inmates of which 
came in contact with the patient, directly 
rff indirectly, ire under quarantine- A 
suspected case was reported at Cape Bauld 
yesterday.

Dr. O- J- McCully, who left this week 
for St. John, where he will practice his 
profession in future, was presented with 
an address by the medical men of the
city.

Moncton, Jan. 19.—(Special)—The city 
council and board of health have succeeded 
in securing an epidemic 'hospital about half 
a mile out of town, da event of any further 
smallpox developing. Harry Moore, who 
is afflicted with the disease, is quite im
proved today and . the medical attendant 
thinks he will recover. .

É. W. Sumner, who has been seriously 
a] is much improved toddy.

J. P. Foly, fourth vice-president of the 
International Moulders’ Union of North 
America, arrived here yesterday and will 
meet the management of the Record 
Foundry & Machinist Company tomorrow 
with a view to settling the difficulty be- 

the management and striking

Sussex, N. B, Jah- 13—(Special)—At the 
legul&r commjinication of Sussex Royal 
Arch Chapter! at the Masomo Hall this 
evening, Deputy Grand High Priest Dr. F- 
A Godsoe, assisted by Companions Le- 
Bdron Wilson, A. Dodge, Dr. W A- Chris
tie, J. A Magilton, E. J. Fleetwood, W. 
A- Slmonfi. and F- G Jones, installed the 
officers for the ensuing year- The new 
officers are: J. R McLean, high priest; 
D- H. Fairweaf her, king; J. J. Daly, 
scribe; Murray Hetistis, secretary; C. W. 
Stockton, chief of host; Harvy Mitchell, 
principal sojourner; L. A- Murray, royal 
arch captain; Robert Morrison, master of 
third vail; Geo. M- Shffren, master of 
second vail; H- P- Robinson, master of 
third vail; Thos- Cogg.rn, tyler. After 
the installation, G. G. Bcovil, M. P- P-; 
C. IX Frepman and h T. Kirit received 
the royal arch degreé- Ripper was served 
by the ladies and was tttrth enjoyed and 
unstintingly praised by the visiting 
panions.

Sussex, Jan. a».—Sunday evening the 
fireman were called out- chimney in 
the old Stubbs’ Hotel was afire. The 

turned on aad

under
cow from getting loose it is well t© 
divide the end of the rope into two 
strands, each six inches long, and 
put a snap in each, fastening in both 
the ring when tying the cow.

The grain and ensilage box is plac
ed on that side of the tstqll opposite 
to the one the cow usually lies on. 
If she lies on her left side, place tha 
grain-box'on the right side, as seen 
in the engraving! This box is large 
enough to contain the ensilage and 
grain feed and is reached by an open
ing in the partition. It is best to 
have the feed box slant down toward 

opening IN A PENCE. the cow, so that all the feed will
. . ... _ easily work down to the end nearestit IS always open but cattle can- y box should be long enough

not pass and unlike a gate they from the partition into the
cannot force it open. Such an as the upper port of. Hid
opening in a fence can be made in a projects and about 18 . or
few minutes.-Orange Judd Farmer. aTinches wide and 16 Indies deep.

If placed sufficiently slanting. the 
feed will easily work down to - ttie 
lower end next the cow, so that she 
will not need to bring her hind feet 

°* j in on her bedding in order to reach 
the contents of (lie bo*.

SÏ
snow
went

r

on

com-.
Hoes and Their Ways.

When your grain goes into pork, 
three-fourths of it remains on the 
farm. The pig is an encourager 
soil fertility.

There are two kinds of pigs. One 
never squeals and the other always 
squeals. You want neither of them. 
You will find either unprofitable.

Because hogs are bogs never make 
the mistake of supposing their pens 
never need cleaning. Give plenty of 
clean straw for bedding.

Some farmers have the idea that 
the fattening hog must be confined in 
a small pen. Not necessarily, 
will do better if given a chance to 
exercise.

The pumpkin is a hog food par ex
cellence, but especially so as a re
lish. It is wasteful to throw a load 
of pumpkins into a dirty hog pen or 
yard. Better cut them up and feed 
them a few at a time. Give seeds 
and all.

An-

new water supply was 
everything was safe io a few minutes.

Mrs. A. McLean, of the Depot House, 
who has been indisposed for some time, 
is able to be about again.

P. J. Bradley his been appointed clerk
of the Depot House.

Witch Hazel In Agriculture.
Agriculturally the witch hazel 

plant has no value, as it hardly 
grows large enough for fuel, but 
makes a bushy clump full of bran
ches.
bush pastures, and the only good 
thing to be said about it is that it 

as a nurse plant for better 
to which it gives 

way. Medicinally it has a great 
reputation. Extract of witch hazel 
is manufactured by thousands of gal
lons in Middlesex County, Conn., 
as a remedy for wounds, bruises, etc. 
It is sold by the bottle and the 
barrel and is in wide demand, 

in the agriculture.

Hint* on Marketing Turkey».
If turkeys are well fattened and 

are sent to market in a dirty, shab
by, cramped-up coop they are apt 
to be left until late in the day, and 
nine times out of ten If the market 
is well supplied they will not sell at 
all, just because thfeir appearance 
knocked them out. Again, if tur
keys are placed in a close coop so 
that they are compelled to sit or 
stand in a cramped condition, when 
dressed the 'breast and thighs will

sale
The people who 

for holidays 
who understand 

will not

American Opinion on British Parliament,
Parliament will be aslced for more 

money 
conquest.
spite of the protests of those who would 
surrender the national honor at a season

T . .« -....... j. î when its vindication seemâ most assured.sex^reraus F. A ««Andrews, ebp for ^ ^ of.critlcism from the opposi-
Hampton. Result, 20 to 4 m favor o ^ benches, in spite of any deprecating
Hampton. observations which may emanate from2nd round—Ora P. Kiog, of Sussex, m as critics of
■tip. ™ seamanship without asking any of its
*?“’ ifTdu^e^ to 14 obligations, parliament and the country at

^tXT^toemstles of large standi ready to support the propos!-*
St John piayed a match game with the tion that South Africa shall be all Bnt- 
Hamnton Curling Club. The Hamptons >sh- Too much blood has been shed, too 
^^^Sirprieiiuf victory—60 to 38. much treasure spent, to recede now. There

1STkeening Grand Secretary will be Liberal amendments proposed to 
J. Twining Hart instiled the officers of the address, which it « customwy to send 
CorintMan Lodge No. 13 F. & A. M. The as a reply to the speech from the throne, 
lady friends of the lodge had prepared a and among these amendments there wiU 
plentifiSi spread for their guests which was assuredly be one challenging 8°Te™" 
duly appreciated and with social enjoy- ment s war policy. This mil be based pp
ment the fleeting hours sped all too quick- onted ty Mrc Fermented manure gives good

Grand Worthy Associate J. W. Fowler, Asquith acting under the direction of Sir ^ults, as^ «m e°0"ad(^
assisted by J. B. Stewart, acting as grand Henry Campbell-Bannerman. The submis ™ aed Corn sometimes fails be- 
stewand, on 'last Tuesday installed the sion of the amendment will afford oppor o P maliure does not have
officer* of Lakeside Division No. 420 Sons tunity) for a discussion by peers and com- «^use t o
of Temperance. mens which may pMdne. e'oqueut 'orato^, ^ ^ p^s mature, and

In the Circuit court Melbourne J- but which can lead to no fruitful results. looks yellow
Jones was found guilty of assault on his The Liberal party is stronger now than it ,g ^ insufflcient amount of available
wife. After paying a fine of $6 he was was some months ago, but the nitr0gen in the soil,
allowed to go. 18 atl11 hrm m the saddle’ Br0'°klyn season the crop may show a green

Captain and Mi*. Percey Belyea had a Eagle. but it is then too late. With
very pleasant birthday re-umon last lues- ——------‘ *,r the manure in proper condition
day. Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. R-surgam when the seed is put in the crop se-
Bentley Flewelling, of Clifton. Music, 6 " _ “ d start.
games and ice-cream were indulged in and All silently as soft as sleep, 
everyone had a very enjoyable evening. The gnow ie[]j flake on flake-

Slumber, spent Earth! and dream of flow-

It is found abundantly in \

wherewith to prosecute the plan of 
This will be forthcoming inFREDERICTON. acts 

forest growth,Fredericton, Jan. 17—(Special)—lie 
government held a feegthy session tonight- 
D. G- Smith, of Clituam, chief fishery 
commissioner, was Jh consultation with 
them in reference t the sale of fishing 
leases of New BriLwick water». The 
sale will be adverlsed iti the Royal 
Gazette, and will be Conducted by auction- 
A delegation from t* Fredericton Tourist 
Association requestej i the government to 
make an exhibit at t,è sportsman’s fair ha 
Boston. The requea’ will « considered.

The board of eduvjtion W'(as in session 
all the morning and ^rt of tihe afternoon, 
considering an appli&tion "f ratepayers 
of the parish of SackiUe that the school 
district of Sackvffie be divided. A. B. 
Cepp, M- P. P., snppcptjed the application, 
and Messrs. Atherto: land Harper were 
heard contra. The idsji of the applicants 
is that the village of iackvffle should be
come a separate district. No decision was 
given- I

The members of thefcov‘>rn-aent will go 
ping and a meet- 
the afternoon.

It

tween 
paoulders. be very black and not fit for 

at any price, 
buy turkeys 
are people 
all these things and 
buy them at any price, even if 
they are well fattened. Turkeys 
should'not be fed for 24 hours or at 
least 12 hours before shipping, as ' 
when not fed they will not drift 
nearly as much and will be in bet
ter condition for dressing.—Rural 
World.

Now
WitchST. STEPHEN. comes

hazel brush—the whole plant, body 
and branches—is cut up short in 

huge straw cutter, and a fluid 
extract is prepared. The farmers 
get just enough for cutting and de
livering the brush to pay for 
labor, thus getting pay for 
pastures within the reach of the fac
tories.—Meehan’s Monthly.

et Stephen, Jan. 17—(Special)—A son 
of Rev. H. D. Worden, of Dit Bay, for
merly of York ooutity, is seriously ill with
^Wtefe'Siarlotte county has been tearing 
jj,e introduction of smallpox from St. 
iidhn the first case baa crept in from 

i and has developed at Ly onfield 15 
from here. Hem y Hastey, eon of 

tohn Hastey, returned from Boston to 
.viuifiokl aibout 10 days ago A rash has 

on him for four days and today 
-he doctors 'have pronoun s sd it smallpox. 
Phe neighbors have been more or less in 

nfart wi-tih him and sound anxiety ia felt. 
SWhen, N. B„ Jan. 19-(Special)- 

Vm Olive, former representative of the 
'rand Falls Hotel, now a respected res
ent of this town, submitted to an opera- 
inn this morning—the amputation of the 

w above the knee—made necessary 
v gangrene. He is doing nicely.

a

won a Light in Poultry Houses.
According to my observation, most

win- 
window

the
clean poultry houses have too many 

dows, or rather too much 
space. Big windows are not advi^ 
able. My own practice has been te 
have one window of two sashes each 
containing nine-by-ten glass: 
is the right size of windows for 
houses ten by ten feet square. More 
glass is unnecessary and makes 
house very cold in winter, 
sash should be covered with 
screen to prevent the fowls 
breaking the glass. All the 
dows should be 18 inches above the 
floor of the poultry house, 
gives the fowls abundant light for 
working in the litter on the floor. — 
F. M. Munger, in Farmers’ Review^

Boston
nil es Effect of Permeuttid Manure.

This Care of the Brood Sow»
After pigs are born the litter i* 

the sty should not be changed for 
the j several days unless the sow Is of a 

Each ! verv placid disposition, says a New 
wire York farmer in New England Home- 
from : steaci 
wm- i

to St. John tomorrow n 
ing will be held there the

because there Cleaning should be a daily 
Little pigs willSALISBURY.

Salisbury, Jan. 20— Allfiert 
and her sister-ia-laiw, )
Ferme, B. Cl, who ai 
here, spent part of la®1 
the guests of Mrs. Ma 

Mrs. Rofot. James, <> 
guest of her brother, G<

Messrs. Will and Join 
ton, spent Sunday at 1 

Rev. Mr. Tiner red' 
into the Baptist churcl 
Two weeks from Sunda 
preach he fareaveU serm 

Mrs. Rob Prescott, » 
turned to her home Sate 

Miss Annie Gray, Who 
friends in Bay Verte !

(weeks come home Monday.

occurrence later, 
not thrive if the straw becomes wet 
and foul, and the first signs of ill 
effect are generally noticeable in a 
husky cold, which frequently devel
ops into a fatal pulmonary attack.

Later in the ThisTritos 
Trites, of 

relatives 
i Moncton,?

WOODSTOCK. l
Odors Arising From Manure# ; Stick te One Breed.

Remove Slumps and stone». When odors arise from the manure, if farmers would tàke one good
How can some neonle souander gaseous ammonia is escaping. This breed of fowls and carefully study 

. ° , should not be allowed. Sprinkling the their characteristics, they would
UT TmoL stores and around" floors and gutters with dried muck. make more profit than if they kept 

bushes eto ? asks a corres- ’ road dust, plaster or super-phos- t,ying to orginate some new breed, 
stump , National Stockman i Phate wil1 help absorb the liquids | iv sounds well to hear yourself spo-

nrofitahlfl could half n dav ■ and arrest and hold the gases. If the I ken of as the originator of some new 
? H manure must be piled, frequent ftnd valuable breed, but very few

be emp y , .. . sprinklings over the top with some ever succeed in starting a variety ot

is «SS î r*'1*1*wm *““• *“““
cultivation!. ‘

an, is the 
mot.
i,of Monc- 
ie here, 
j persons 
• evening. 
;iner will

in the large wooden building in the 
•.ds.iv btook adjoining the town ball and 
curréd by the law office of Allison B. 
innell, ' K- c-> R- E- D'^yoke, grocer, 
ij Dr. Kirkpatrick, dental rooms, in the 
>per portion.
Considerable difficulty was 
getting water on the building at first, 

.-effective streams were got on about 
’o'clock and shortly after the .fire was 
emingly “tier tentrol, : -, •'

New York Ice Harvesting.
Nvank, N. Y., Jan. 20.—Ice cutting be

gan on the lower Hudson today. At 
Rockland lake the American Ice Com
pany has ice 10 inches thick. At Swart- 
wonts Lake, an adjunct of Rockland 
Lake, it is 11 inches. On the ponds in 
the eastern part of RocHamd county it 
is from 10 to 12. .

era
Till Springtime bid you wake.

Again the deadened bough shall bend 
With blooms of sweetest t.-eath.

Oh, miracle of miracles!
This life that follows death!

—Thomas. Bailey Aldrich in Harper’s 
Monthly. , _
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Sr. j, r, N. B., Ji nuary 22, 1902.r THE aam-W®*K3.T THLB6BAÏB. I dean at the lange-vin-MdGireervy and was indifferent and «alien and would not
to f---'—ererr Wetotoday and Batarday Curran bridge scandals, the Harm deal respond to the old call to arm*. As has

P'*» y«r. l§e^to>ce>0{,3rst*Joliï1^i a™1 numerous other equally corrupt acts been already stated in these columns the
•titopany -tocorpormtiS^B^act of the leglel»- I of the last Tory governments. The men I greater mass of the Tory party is sick at
twçe of New

eau now point to the fact that, the ultra- 
loyalty and French domination cries in 
Ontario are not taken eerioualy by the 
people, as evidenced by. the recent elec
tions. and that hie antplmperiatiatic ut
terances in Quebec are better n 
than thq cry, of Tarte in Ojntgri 

Pie attitude of Mr- Men)c would almost 
indicate s change of plan- ef campaign of 
he Xortaa in the future. But who will 

be’ Jbe leadër? Time! atone will bell-, For 
the present the party is drifting without 
any man at th. balm.

• ■*-<----------

BOERS AT BERMUDA.

•f ' '

'

Boys' Clothing—tog Reductions.■who are now leading the local opposition I heart and have no faith in the ability 
ih this province supported and condoned of (the present bosses to lead them on to 
those corrupt acts at Ottawa and with victory. The Tory press of Ontario is 
B*h a record it is hardly conoeivaible that now realizing the fact that the defeat of 

... the electorate of New Brunswick wiU give Mr. Wallace in West York is one of the 
- I much attention to their empty rantings. greatest blown the party he» had since t 

The provincial apposition have no policy, eoofederation in Ontario. The crushing 
I neither economic, industrial, sr otherwise, I disaster, corning upon the eve of a general 
to offer the people of this province. It provincial ejection in that province, is 
simply appeals to the electors to put it‘ln I causing Mr. J. P. Whitney, M. P. P., 

and trust H to conduct an, ener- leader of the opposition, and hie lieuten- 
getic, economic and honest administration, ants considerable anxiety and giving them

matter for mature thought- The Toronto 
Tory press, which had the characteristic

Manager.
rs

advertising ratto.» 1
Ordinary commercial adrertlsemente taking 

tos.runet the paper. Rach insertion *1.0
*ïefâûamenta of Wants.' For Bales, et». $ we hadn’t such peculiar notions as to how new and fresh a Clothing 

stock should be at the beginning of every season, we’d sell all we could of these 
Clothes at full prices and keep the rest till next fall and winter.

But we’ve got that peculiar notion, and besides we want the trade of Men 
and Boys who want good çlothes, but haven’t found out yet where they are, and 

willing to lose some money on the balance of stocks.
You will need to take quick advantage of such pricings as these —

“f&M M.VrrS.^ïïfd'SÆ
arts for. seek insertion. : i

' *?’■ 'v: hfoltTAHT NOTH».

aféssaBsasg.-Mwbâ I •».

the ^ ^ tte

uote^y hthi8lSH^' «plsuatiou of defeat-bribery

Sr a £ .îÆrMÆ prevent conwption at Ottawa ara not I tod V*™"**-* beguming to re- 

VÆ X» lately to have the force of dharacter and 
John ** th* ; Editor of Tea Tele- I ability to stdp the same thing at Freder- 

ti ± I ioton. Theee can be no doubt as to toe
FACTS FOR BLJWWBBRS. L^lt the general elections are

lJn3nuLe?C^.,5,^ynrr,to held. The return of Dr. Ruddock is but I the poUs. He secured the seat With 76
MS. one of the forerunners of a fresh renewal votes Iras tom he received in toe general
J£SÆr”<mto! of power to the present admimstration. I ^ ™ defeated by 0Ver
EraT-li* office or not, until* arrearage I 
are paid. There 1 wl dtocoutlMMiee . .... -----——- I The satisfactory feature of the contest
à?finOT^ÂUb,Kr,PÜ0“ I / a Sift PARTY is tout there dora not appear to have been

Q 1a a well-set tim principle of _law tostT I - A SILK “AK II. I muoh purchasing of votes. It is poamble,
rtTper^fcon toe pôS.e*o«osk 1 Our morning contemporary ia very I as it is rumored, that men were bribed

>T
the terribly demoralized condition of the defeat There geems to have been no en- 
Tory party in Canada. The excuses wihioh I thusinsm among his supporters except at 
are being offered by toe Conservative the pitolic meetings, and meeting* are not

_____  , . press for the defeats of Wednesday hat I «°»1 barometers ef public «nbrnenti
J'W Show that toe party is in a disorganized

“SraTpAPHR aHÀl TH^ti/UMfsar C1H- I and dazed state. There is no unanimity of I tivjty ^ Libera] madhine. The re- 

OULATIQN IN THE MAR1TI1CE -PROV- I ^;ninfp aiming them as to the reason for I tnrpq indicate that, tha result waa due
their disaster. Some say that they were I rather tothe m&cüvitj of the Conservative 
due to the unorganized condition of toe lori^if^^Jp^bably

party, but 1tois view is not entertained by I ^ter «guJt.
the Quebec Chronicle (Cons.) which rays: | ^^ous of opinion of

wer

A pro-Boer preacher from^, Boston has 
been investigating conditions among the 
Boers in Bermuda and hia report is a tear
ful tale of woe. What about the Libby 
and Anderson prisons?

The investigator stakes that the prison
ers are kept within their enclosures by 
barbed wire fences. This was. surely a 
kindness on the part of the British au
thorities, as barbed wire ought to make 
the Boers feel at home, in view of their 
records with it in South Africa.

The investigator complains that a fleet 
of battleships ride at anchor among the 
islands and flash searchlights on the camp 
throughout the night. Perhaps he was 
previously unaware that Bertmida is the 
regular winter headquarters for the Brit
ish fleet. Some discerning people who 
claim to know the Boers assert that it 
will require more tian searchlights to en
lighten them-

The investigator alleges that in the mild 
and balmy climate of Bermuda, where 
even a single coat is often a burden, the 
Boer prisoners are short of clothing. Some, 
he says, had not a change of underwear 
fo^ sixteen months'. The question arises 
how many changes such gentlemen would 
have had in their native wilds?

The investigator says he was permitted 
to visit all the camps on six different 
islands and talk at will with the prisoners, 
that some are paid by the government for 
work and that all are at perfect liberty to 
amuse themselves as they please. This 
surely does not represent a very terrible 
state of captivity. |

The prisoners, he admits, have libraries, 
reading rooms and schools, with regular 
school masters and every facility for hold
ing religious and other meetings. No dis
ease or loss of life is reported among them- 
Yet the investigator makes an appeal for 
luxuries of food, clothing and money for 
these prisoners. It may be noted that he 
is not averse to the employment of dis
tributing such luxuries.

The Lend a Hand Society of Boston 
offers to receive and ship contributions. 
Doesn’t it seem possible that such a 
society might find more desperate and 
worthy distress for which! to lend a hand 
in the bleak east winds of Boston? If 
the Rev. Dr. Edward Kverfett Hale, whose 

is used in connection with this ap-

so we are

alize it was the people who did the trick. 
The Toronto News, Conservative, says:— —14 Two-Piece Pleated and Norfolk Jacket Suits

for bays 7 to 12 years. We have made three 
lots of these suits and priced them as below:

The figures show that Archibald Camp
bell was elected in We* York by toe 
Conservative voters remaining away from

Vestee Suits—These suits are for boys 3 to 9 
years old, and are made in tweeds, serges, 
cheviots and worsteds. We have grouped them 

into three lots, with a full range of sizes In each 
lot, and priced them as follows:

Lot 1—Former prices $2.25, 2.50, 2.75;
800. Your choice, SI 90

Lot 2—Former prices, $3.25, 3 50, 3.75;
Your choice, $2 90

Lot 3—Former prices, $4.25, 4 50, 4.75, 5.00, 5.25;
Your choice, S3 90 

Boys' Three-Piece Suits, for boys 9 to 16 years, 

made from all the popular fabrics. We have 

priced them to dear as below:

Lot 1—Former prices, S3.50, 3.75, 4 00;
Your choice, S2 95

Lot 1—Former prices, $2,50, 2.75, 3 00;
Your choice, S2 00

6ULBB FOR CORK B6PON ÜKNCK. 

re*?i*lnljr and take spécial pains with

Lot 2—Former prices, S3.50, 3 75, 4 °°> 4-5°;
Your choice, S3 00

\
Lot 3—Former prices, S5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.50,

Your choice, S4 007.00, 7.50;

Two-Piece Pleated Suits—There are over 200 
Suits in tide lot, and are for boys four, five and 

six years old, and are made in Tweeds, Serges 

and Worsted. We give you your choice Of 
S2.00. Former prices were $2.50, 3 00, 3.50, 
4.00, 4.50, 5.00. Exceptional bargains in tnis 

lot of suits for some one.

AUTHORIBBD AGENTS.

. Subscriber* are' adked to P»7 their ànb- 
Kriptton* to th. agent* whan tW celt

r
? ' Lot 2—Former prices, $4.50, 5 00, 5.50,

Your choice, S3 95 ,■ The by-elections tlhat have just taken Un out and out Conservative organ. It

Er-2'B JLfc-*ï
great deal about Conservative unprepared- I defeat of Mr. Wallace as being due to the

Lot 3—Former prices, (6.00, 6.50, 7.00, 7.50;
Your choice, S4 95 

Boys' Reefers, for boys 3 to 16 years, in Beavers,

Naps, Friezes and Curly Cloth. Prices are
jairgraph nees since as far back as 1886, and it I of the Liberal machine, bribery

seems to « tost the party has ^1 time peraonatioa. It attributes the election
, ro”ït«*^,toerdfore!Xin8ttorié6 df defective of Mr. Ompbell to the utter indifference
’• . I organization. It would be folly to expect of the once Tory voters to the fate of the

, ■ dig country to support a party which Will leaderlese and policyleas party. The Oon-
SPECIAL NOTICE. ““ takè the trouble t0 8upp°rt it8elf- «rvative* have alienated the edlent inde-

t W -i -I Mr. St. John and other supporters off | pendit vote and they have created dis-
I 'r~' 'T ^ ~7 , I Jlr. Wallace are endeavoring to excuse gension in their own ranks through toe

As ft great number of our sub- defeat in West York on the ground | incapacity and avarice of the leaders and
aoriberg are interested in the I the Conservative poll workers did not

Quassimg Competition, for I do their dOty and permitted impersona- 1 ^ Qud-e Conservative,
which prises were offered to the tipn. This tale of woe of blustering Mr. very ^ mye: ..It W0^J- be ftily to ex
persons coming nearest to the ear- Sti John will hardly be bdieved by other pect ^ TOuntry to >upport a party which 
fact pumeraticn of the population 0»an toe very credulous Tory who i« Lyj]] noit take the trouble to support 
for the Dominion of Canada, a anxiously looking for «mie plausible ltaelf „ Thia ja exactly the position of 
given out by the Minister of Agri- apology for Mr. Campbell’s victory. Can &ffain) It Jfluat ^ rem6mbered that the 

tore from the. résulta of the re- anyone imagine that the horrid Qrit? victory in West York was in Ontario and 
v»nt Census,. We wish >tp advise the child deceive and do as they like with the not ^ Qarfja,. There can be no claim that 
readers of To* TsLEOBAPH that Conservativea of Toiy Toronto? The l’o- ^ og^^ative Iras was caused by any 
no announcement had 'yet been root» Telegram (Conservative) »ea*iBg I national sentiment, but it is very clear 
raqda by the Minister of Agricul- of the pdtfful wail of toe prated leader* ^ it ^ a decisive election in which 

‘ I in Toronto that the election was woo by I ^ pggpie made a distinct pronouncement
As1 soon as the Hon. Mr. Fisher pnrdmse and personation, says: against the opposition. The Tory party is

has made the official statement ,But toe purchase sad personation of sick and weak auid all the fanatical efforts

.howl-* to. «.to oi u,. c».-., a®”' “f “
Ihe coupons Wllj be sorted out by g^d ita «.bora on Conservative pUtforma and St. John Sun by their Present
the Press Publishing Association of I had not killed off enthusiasm by their I methods will not bring it baok to strength
Detroit, and the announcement lack of idtos, and toe dull, sodden par- and power,
made of the prize winners in the/ <* ****** *° mere pr •

* $ÏMI WbÈXLY TbLÏQRAPH for sev- w York Conservatives have cher- I WHO WILL BE LEADER?
seal issues, SO that all may know iahedthe idea that all they had to do

* who the successful competitors I was to unloose the thundem of Mr. J. W. I The Conservative party today is practi-
^ ' I St. John’s voice ahd start itihe Mail - and I ca]jy leaderless. This condition was well

Thi# Will save our reader, and I ^ ^“0^“= I during tod recent breiecti<m*.
ourselves any trouble of corre- satily perch on their banner*. - To those who had followed the campaign
spondnee in regard to the compe- The gOTerwuent victories of last Wed- ln °“tarib and Quebec it must have been 
•Wm* ’ : ' ‘‘ I oesdây have caused the thoughtful Tories I verr apparent toat no two candidates had

Th* T*USQRAPH Publishing Co t0 think and the general conclusion ar- the same policy. Further, the absence
_________  rived at by them seems to be that the from the constituencies of Mr. R- I* Bor-

conditkm of the ipraty in Canada is so den, M. P., who was selected leader last 
OTTAWA, Ont,, Aug. 16, low that it ia almost impossible for it session, was most pronounced and it was 

— D,T,„Tomvn iwcmTinN to become lower. The Tories throughout repeatedly remarked that hia name
Tt PRBB PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, ^ are ^ • hardly ever mentioned from the Tory

Toronto : The party is like a derelict ship, with- I platforms. The opposition in place of dis-
■('Official figures Are Five Million, 0llt a he)m^ drifting to out hoping against cussing public questions on their merits
Three Hundred and Thirtÿ-eight ^ a, haven sometime resorted to all kindq of personalities and
Thousand, Eight Hundred and I ;n y,e future' The chief Tory organs, such I side issues and as a result the party has
Eighty-three, but they are not I u djg M.n and Empire, Momtreal Ga- I sunk into perfect insignificance in the eyes
final. A. BLUE, | zeÿiei Sun, Halifax Herald and other 10f the public. , ‘

Director of Census.

f
gr. jOHS », u lAiUAity s »i now :—

Boys' Ulsters—Our full stock of boys* ulsters are 
placed in two lots, and priced as below:

Lot i—Former prices, $3.00 to $4.50;

Lot 1—Former prices, 62.50, 2.75, 3.00;
Sole pricey $2.00

Lot 2—Former prices, 63.50, 3 75. 4-°°. 4*5°;
Sale price, $3.00

Now $2 80
Lot 2—Former prices, 65.00, 5,50, 6.00;

Census Lot 3—Former prices, 65.00) 5.50, 6.00, 6,50,
Sale price, $4.00

Now $3 40
/I 7.00, 7.50;

You can’t afford to miss this sale if ycur Boy needs Winter Clothing for 
this season or next. ‘ __________

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & COKing Street, 

Gor. Germain.name
peal, permits his reputation to be traded 
upon for such a purpose, it is surely an 
indication that he is not as young and

total number of votes in the constituency 
is about 3,000;

genuine piece of luck Hon. George E. 
had since 1896.

derousness that they must be lifted by 
machinery, as compared with the craft 
of the days of the Spanish armada; by 
the ease of machine-tending in manufac
turing compared with the painful hand 
labor of the centuries gone,—such con
trasts are no more startling than .is the 
possibility of a ship in the coming days 
of general wireless telegraphy and the 
benefits which accompany and flow from 
it compared with the typical hardness of 
the sailor’s life which has formed such a 
fertile topic for strenuous song and story. 
Under the munificent conditions which 
wirelessness unfolds to us, may it not be 
possible, instead of a crew of horny- 
handed, hard-driven mariners, unable to 
participate in the good things of this life 
in either education 04 luxury, to find our 
modern freighters manned by a very small 
but select company of men, each one of 
whom shall have been required to pass 
an examination in science, who will hard
ly be required to expose themselves to the 
elements, and whose wireless ability may 
enable them; even to eliminate from their 
duties the necessity of observing the solar 
bodies for latitude and longitude? Such a 
materialization seems like that of a Jules 
Verne dream, but when the transatlantic 
passenger liners shall become submarine 

’ vessels, the different routes at different 
depths to avoid collision, as has been pro
posed by a submarine inventor, it is pos
sible that more wonderful things shall 
come to pass in ocean transportation than 
even Jules Verne or Marconi have 
dreamed of.

vigorous as he used to be-

;
• • •

Our morning contempt)vary Bays: V* 
Queibeo county lost and others very do 
L’Islet returned the Liberal by the 4 
Gnu.! majority of 32, St. James by 600 1. 
jority and Beauce by aodaanation. Where 
were those others that were very close. 
The nerve protoplasm of our contemporary 
has evidently assumed the gelatinous con
dition and it is in the irritable state. ,

THE COST OF ARMY HORSES. NOTE AND COHN ENT.
Ontario had a surplus in the last fiscal 

year of $435,000.

lA contribution by Captain T. T. Pit- 
in the January juimber of the Bad-man

minton Magazine, has some interesting 
facts concerning the number of horses 
which have been used by the British forces 
in South Africa. He estimates that from 
the opening of the war until the end of 
June, 1901. there were issued from the 
Transvaal, Orange River Colony and Cape 
Colony, 12,700 artillery horses, valued at 
£636,000; 52,000 cavalry horses valued at 
£1,768,000, and 140,000 cobs and ponies 
valued at £2,380.000. In addition to these 
there were issued in the Natal district 
64.200 horses valued at £2,118,600. This 
makes the total number and value of the 
horses issued from the commencement of 
the war until June 30th, 1901, as being 
equal to 288,900 horses valued at £6,901,- 
600. Between July 1st and October 31st 
he estimates that there were 32,000 horses 
imported, which he values at £1,056,000 
which makes the total number of horses 
issued 300,900 valued at £7,957,600. This, 
however, does not represent the cost of 
the horses delivered in South Africa, and 
he estimates that the extra charges for 
this purpose are about £16 per animal 
which would be equal to £4,814,400. This 
would place the total cost of the horses 
employed in toe South African campaign 
at £12,772,000, or nearly $83,000,600. The 
figures given by Captain Pitman evidently 
do not include mules which have been im
ported by the British authorities in large 
ifumbefs for transportation and other pur
poses. These figures give great force to 
the recently issued instructions of Lord 
Roberts to toe officers of mpunted troops 
as tq tfie particular importance of giving 
proper fce& And attention to army horses.

• • •

St. Joha county returns toe government 
candidate, Dr. Ruddock, by acclamation. 
Congratulations.

• • •

The Tory press is W explaining away 
the result in West York- One organ says 
the people could never have done it. Why 
certainly not. How could they be so cruel 
to a sick party!

The Montreal Gazette (Conservative] 

says:
“The result of the by-elections will ha 

disappointing to the Conservatives."

Our morning contemporary ia doing û 
lot of whistling to assist in keeping up 
the courage of the rank and file* At 
•heart it agrees with its Montreal contem
porary.

was
• • •

It is reported tint Mr. 3. D. Hazen, 
M. P. P., leader of toe opposition, forgot 
the number in the combustion in St. John 
county. Probably one of the new leaders 
in this district took it to the country with

takee^« • •

The government to at present a 
jority of 57 in the House of Commons. 
Alter the general elections it was 53.

gtiü to b« h®14 in Victoria, 
B. c„ Lisgar, Quebec West and Terre
bonne or Maiseonneat6- 

« * *

Dr. Montizambert was severely 
to task by some critics for his assertion 
that anyone who takes smallpox should 
be sent to jail. He is not aloae in his 
opinion, however, for we find that Dr- 
H. Mi. Bracken, secretary of toe Minnesota 
State Board of Health, gives utterance to 

sentiment, stating that 
found afflicted with smallpox

journals devote any energy they possess Tbe absence of a leader like Mr. Borden 
Aa goon M final figures can be I to cynical criticism, misrepresentation and I fTOm a constituency of auoh importance as

obtained, the awards will be made, appeals to the racial and religious pa» We8b York waa significant. It may have
PRESS Pub. Ass’s rions of the people hoping that the party ^ ^ tbat be had ^ hint as to

may make some political gain by setting ^ probahk reault) but that ig scarcely
race against race and creed against creed.
The whole ambition of these Tory journ
als is to regain power at any price, even

by acclamation on Saturday to the vac-1 jf be the disruption of the confederacy. . ... , ...
aney in St. John county, caused by the The conservative party today is devoid of "^ly wa«ed « th« d.fferent conet,tu- 
death of the laid member, Mr. John Mc- yeM ttnd itB 03ly idad ie to return to encies upon any general concerted plan. It 
lied, was not a surprise to local poli- the ^ of office. The rank and file of is quite evident to the most superficial 
tleans. Our morning contemporary would the ^ «ck at heart and lias neither observer toat the selection of Mr. Borden
fera the" people believe that toe reason <xmfidenee in the leaders nor its press, as leader was a mistake from a party stand- 
no opposition was offered to the govern- ^ Oongervative workeM have been de- P°int- He lacks the magnet,8m and 
ment candidate was that the leaders L^ed so often by the Tory journals with “duality to enthuse the Tory party. In 
thought it advisable not to contest the their ^ ^ the OTdng ^ victory that I the words of Mr. Wm- F- MacLean, M 
seat in view of the near approach of the ^ no langer have confidence in I P, he is not a man that the party can 
general elections. This course may have ^ entihufflaHm to work for the | cheer for. Another session is in sight
been expressed by sotoe, but it is certain ^ ^ Thgy ^ find ^ ^ people and it is pretty certain that the question 
that gentlemen quite prominent in toe Lf the country are well satisfied with the of the Tory leadership will cqme before 
local opposition ranks made desperate ^^nytration Of affaire as conducted by the party! in caucus.
efforts to obtain a candidate to run against Laurier government and that much of The Ontario Tories are dissatisfied, but
the government nominee, and for tins pur-1 criticism of their organs is of a cop- I tjle ggme time toe leaders among them
pose these persons were quite wilting to Uo|U naUlre The Tories find that the are jealous of one another- There is Mr. 
■rtept anybody, even an independent gov- LiberaJa not 0B]y passera a man they can Wm. F MacLean and Mr. E. F. Clarke, 
ernment supporter, so long as the seat was cheer for lbut alao a government with an The Atbany club (Conservative) of Tor- 
•*t. pewnitted to fall to the government and progressive policy. onto, the Toronto members, the Mail and
by default. Several of these active poll- __________ ________________ ^ ^ other controlled
ticans were busy making combinations the Southern Syndicate would strenu-
ralfich wore to work destruction to the TORIES SINGING OUT OF TUNE. Qua]y oppoge ^ elevaltuon to the ieader. 
government and defeat Dr. Ruddock in Nottojg »o thoroughly ülurtrates the I „hip The man with the knife. MacLean 
ths> county. disorganized and disheartened condition u mogt obnoxious to the Toronto Tory
'•A i* quite evident that toe local opposi- e£ the Tory party in OnUrio so well as diqufr Mr B. F 0laiAa hopes to be sel- 
tkm iu this province is in the sahie sickly differences of opinion expressed by its ^ the leadership of the Orange or-
côndition that the Tory party is in members regarding the liberal victory in 
tbroogbout the dominion.’ The leaders have Conservative stronghold of West York, 
no strength and following and the same The blow was such a severe one to the
men who ate shouting for purity in local Tory bosses that they had to intimate
matters are the self same gentlemen wlho that West York was carried by the Lib-
ware heard loudly supporting toe late era]a only by means of the grossest bribery
Tory administration of Canada, one of the and by personation. Their press, at the
most corrupt governments any country moment unable to account for the crush- . _ . 3 .. . „„„
bas ever seen. Store to* leader of the iog blow which had been dealt to the I P^-ahsm in Quebec and it is qu.te pra
joteJ opposition and tps followers can ap- Tory cause in Ontario, reechoed these ®ble that with the disappearance 
peal to the people of this province on the opinion.. The Tory leadera could not South African war he may come to the 
purity pry, they- must wash tbeiinelves J realize that the rank end file of the party J front and dominate the Tory party. He

ma-

Elections are
c

BY ACCLAMATION. likely. Mr. Borden, if he is the leader, 
does not appear to know his own mind 
and did not actively direct the contests

The election of Dr. Robert C. Rûddock exactly; the same 
anyone
ought first to be cured and then sent to 
jail for ninety days. . —»

««St. John county has 
lately been rather V-d ground for the 
opposition, but t>re are signs of a 

diduftiour contemporary

The 6(un sa>’>:

4f.’hVchange.” Why , . ,
try it and see if tbe| «fine of a change 

ly imaginative*
A Serious Defect.

were not, aa (usual, Paderewski Joseffy Fortissimo Lee 
Was the greatest pianist you ever 
He rendered fantasias, gavottes and cantatas, 
Oadenzas and overtures, fugues and sonata^ 
He could play like the sweep of a ruhhiws 

cyclone, _
Or as softly and low as the south win a s 

faint moan.He knew all the works of Beethoven ana 
Liszt, .

Of Wlagner and Chopin—not one had n« 
missed. .

He gel; -1 honors and laurels wherever n»

And he knew he deserved them, bo he was 
content.
his pride had a fall, for one summer

did see:
im— The only commeniti^f ^ ^towa 

Citizen (OonsLvat*vf)^d on the by-elec
tions was toit "tbf etoC"
tioria yesterday.” th”e Were 
Conservative candidat» who were snowed

under.

The results of 
are having a rather 
Mr. J. p. Whitney, 
of the opposition. > the haa<W
mg cm the wall-Nrm0reyeara0fOPP°' 

sition.

A VERY CLOSE CONSTITUENCY.
The election of Mr. Cartxmneau by a 

small majority in L’lslet has been the 
subject of much comment. Many persons 
thought thht he, as government candidate, 
would have been elected by a substantial 
majority. Mr. Caron, the independent 
Liberal, received the entire support of the 
Conservatives of the district and the lat
ter enterteiped .the hope that he might 
get a sufficient number of liberal votes 
to ensure hie election and thus strike an 
indirect blow at the government.

L’Met is probably the closest constitu
ency in Canada. In 1878 a Liberal 
elected by 59 of a majority; in 1882 by 65, 
and in 1887 by 40. 'In 1891 the Conserva
tives carried the constituency by 6 of a 
majority and in 1896 the Liberals 
the seat by toe same majority. Stator 
Deehene, however, in 1901 had the largest 
majority obtained at any contested 
oral election since 1872 when he received 
a majority of 100. In the provincial elec
tions the member chosen also had 
majorities. For example, Hon. F. (}_ 
Deehene was returned by 14, 7, 3> and i 
in his last four electoral contests. The

. • *
election in Ontario 

(Spressing effect upon 
M. P. P., the leader

HI

THE IDEAi; IN SEAGOING.
But
A dear little girl came to hear this mai

da

“It may.; be,” remarks a philosophical 
contemporary,
vessel Will be considered equipped unless 
provided with wireless telegraph instru
ments, and that the duties of the opera
tors on board ship shall be as constant in 

t times of fog.or darkness as are those of 
the deck officer in time of storm*” The 
truth in the reflection opens up such a 
vista of possibilities that it is conceivable 
the mariner of the future will marvel at 
the commerce accomplished under the al
most superhuman disadvantages of the 
past. The contrast presented' by* the sol
dier of today with the soldier of the 
past, any man who can carry a modern 
magazine rifle being of better service than 
the man who could bend the stoutest bow 
or wield the heaviest sword; by the naval 
ship of today, with her steam and elec
tricity and breechloading rifles throwing I election therefore of Mr. Carbonneau by 
armor-piercing projectiles of ksuch pon-1 22 of a majority is about the normal. The

Play;
And she said, as he turned politely to greet 

play 'Peter, Peter,"Please sir. can you 
pumpkin eater’?’’

He was deeply chagrined and he felt ven

But he meekly replied, "No, I can’t, dear 
Can you?” '

"O’ yes,” she responded. She flew to th'
Wtith her two fat forefingers she played 1 

with ease.
And she afterward said, "I would rather b 

me „
Than Paderewski Joseffy Fortissimo Lee.

—Judge

in time no seagoing

,;-1 # •
! lain that the govern- 
iconomy- At the! same 
iomplaining of Hon* 

iniical management of 
•re ia no pleasing some

The Tories coi 
ment is not usini 
time they are’ 
Mr. Muloct’s 
his départe
people.

was
I

• *

former ultramontane 
the opinion that *the 

rs are political fakirs, 
-ill shock Hon. A* R. 
Landry and the other

won Sunshine in January.
Let’s all reform. Let’s all reform. 
There comes a zephyr soft and warm 
To soothe the January day,
There shines a mild' and genial ray, _ 
Which makes us hope tbat this old earn 
Which showed of cheer so great a dearu 
Has found a philanthropic mood 
And now is trying to be good.
No doubt ’twill now and then relapse 
To ruth lose ways and saJd mi shape,
Rut ’twill recover and at last 
Be all you wish ere May is past.
So let us help the task along 
And join the effort to be strong 
And conquer strife and still the storm. 
Let’* reform. Let’s all reform. _

—Washington St-

der is eucceasor to the late Clarke Wal
lace. It i* hardly probable that he could 
hold both leaderships. The next possibil
ity of Mr- F. D. Monk, M. P. He appears 
to be the only lieutenant in the party who 
seems to know his own mind. He has 
conducted an active crusade against Im-

(La Veri 
Tory orga 
Conservât! 
This inti. 
Angers, t 
Quebec T

Ren

ames , . •
Foster is now congratu- 
j he did not receive the 
fast. York. The defeat 
, laid at his door. First

Hon. G 
kiting hit 
•nominatii 
would bi

i
:
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LOCAL AND PR-OfiNCIAL. SHOOT BIÂIIÏ1RAILWAY AND LOCAL TIME,$802.07,• Coverdale, $301.80; Harvey, $258.-
11* } . , ,r., ,

It was,'mÇ)T<yl by Coun, Steeves, seconded 
iby Ooun. '(Seye'iand, that Samuel Dom- 

_ —, n I I vole’s license is ferryman be renewed for
Chief Justice Tuck Says There Can j YEAR,S W0RK 0F the MUNICIPALITY I w. m. Bums and

PRESENTED IN DETAIL. I others,, representing t’he Albert District
, - Lodge, I. O. G. T., addressed the council, 

. , r ! I requesting' tihe appointment of a Scott Act
A Weil Attended M~MM » SS'.fSS

point a Scott Act Inspector-Officers and
Committees Named-Communication from ] The Session Continued.

Moncton Regarding Hospital Matters-- 

Tax on Peddlers.

IMPORTANT DECISION. ALBERT MÎT COUNCIL. X,, 'Vi

P. E. Island View of the Present 
Mix-up of Systems—Support for 
Atlantic Standard.

INQUEST HELD IN CARLETON FRIDAY 

EVENING.
put m ohe will take the place of the 

'n, ‘he spring. It ia expected that 
ner sp *<1 win average geven knots an 
ho“r “ ^'“8 the trip in six bouts. ' She 
”2. vtteJ with first-class cabins, cap
able ofjholdmg 10Q pergovs. Mr. Spicer, 
the pooular purser, will, in bis pleasing 
manner! wait on the travelling public as 
he has done fop the past five years.—Kent- 
ville Adlvertiser.

In connection wjth the discussion of 
fruit growing at f}lt> meeting of the Farm
ers’ and Dairymen’s Association in the 
city courre] 1 chamber, ,»edericton, on the 
28th, 20th and 30bh, there will be an ltt- 
teresting display „f jfew Brunswick grown 
fruit AM fruit growers eie inyited to 
bring samples 0f apples to add to this 
display. Anyone who has new varieties, 
or kinds that they would like to have 
identified by the f mit 'experts who will 
be in attendance, will have a chance to, 
have an opinion passed fipou them.

.Ralph S. Eaton, of HiUqrest Orchards,' 
Alova Scotia, returned,on Saturday from 
a vacation to the United States where he 
visited the great peach orchards of J. li
liale, of Connecticut, the Connecticut 
State Agricultural College at Starrs, the 
Massachusetts Agricultural College at Am
herst, the New York State Agricultural 
CoUege in connectioh with Cornell Univer
sity at Ithaca, the I lew York State Horti-' 
cultural Society ma ting at Syracuse, the 
New York State K: perimental Station at 
Geneva and the largi orchards and nurser
ies in the vicinity 0f the latter town.

i fourth blast furnace at-Sydney is 
l*ow n operation.

om>
Be No One Enlisted in Canada

Albert Circuit Court opens at Hopewell 
Cape on Tuesday, Justice McLeod presid-

Under 18 Years. si 1*'

Charles Howard Met .Death on Steimer 
Manchester Tra<fer---WrncKwAn Started 
Engine, Thinking Word Had Been Given 
—jury Recommended Man. Re Stationed 
to Pass'the WordV

The adoption of standard time on the 
railway systems has thrown confusion 
among the clocks of the maritime prov
inces. Here in Charlottetown what we

ing. In supreme court chambers, before Chief 
Justice Tuck Friday morning a sum
mons Was returnable calling on the mili
tary authorities to eho>v cause why Wil
liam J. McDonald, an alleged deserter 
from the Royal Canadian Regiment at 
Halifax, and now held in jail here, should
not be discharged from custody. J. B- 1 - ^ gy] Jan. 16.—The annual ses-
M. Baxter appeared for. the prisoner. ’ . . ■ • • .. .,
while the militia department was not re- 3«°n °f Thu Albert Wunty Goun y’., j ’. A : , ’
presented by counsel. Col- H. It- Mdxxyvl v<pbil at HSpewell Cape Tuesday at 2 p. j ,„A- petition/ signe! by 67 Hillsboro rate- 
was present as the senior officer herej and j m * y,e 'couihcillbbs1»!! beinjjt "present tif payers, was; read askipg fçr enactment .of 
in Col. 'White’s interests. It was argued . « • Aiima Wm Roffimel, j. A. Ulevé-f :caftie law, also a counter petition with
On behalf of the prisoner that'Under the ' ’ ’ —. vtianix r ‘It | 214: mêmes.
militia act, Chip. 41, Sec- 10, no one could landl r Coverdale, A. W. Ueaman, a. ■ Lj-jW. ! A. West, ex-councillor for Hopewell, 
be enlisted in Canada who was under the! Ryan; M. 1’. Pi; Elgfh), Horace (louu.'i J wjg.appointed auditor, The motion to ap- 
age of 18 and, thçreforg McDonald,was sataj/i, G. Goggin; ‘Haritey, " Chas. W. An**** fnropi^ate $5q0 towards the' Moncton W" 
lcgally enlikted as'he Was under 16 wn'en^he Ison, Henry 'Hi'Tffigley;! Rillsfoort», JoroarUj 'r'ftal -fiind, tvas lost Ip to 2. It whs de- 
joined the regiment- Col. MçLeàn pointed J Steeves, Henry J, Elevens; Hopewell, W-jhideffi that, a .valuation of the county >e 
out that it was usual to enlist boys under | J. Carnwotih,. Levi .Jlpwney. «, i . .. I .taker! fihjs y#ag., ... ; • ,,
18 as buglers and drummers. The ■chief Councillor Leaman was unanipiously: re-1. The Jollow.ipg are .the. mpre impprtànt
justice thought, that while this might lie | elected vaixlcn.1 . . I of the parish officers tor the current year.
true in England, where no age limit is I The following committees were appoint- ^ Alma
fixed, it did not apply here, and no one led: ’ ' _ I 1 .
could be legally enlisted in Canada who was Finance—^Rommel, Hingley, Carawam, parish derk—Thoe. J. Keirstead,
under 18. He therefore made, apt order, Ryap, tipggin, Stÿyenp- • *. ' j~'uCollebt<w.of rateswsRobert Thompson. >
discharging McDonald from custody. | Highways—Œeydland, >«tereeera ■ poeri-WhitfleW Harsoos,

County properly, peeves, Tmwney, "ec-l p Akeriy, .James Teaban.
- Eqmty. I retaiii'-treasurer; W. O. Wright. | Çontmissiouera <rf highways—Div. 1, Jas.

In the matter of Charles Fawcett vs. f Bye-laws-^evelahd, Anderson, secre- Hiÿtilop; div. 2., Jas. Stewart; div. 3., F.
Ltd^^TClevdandLand°Luri“sa The .minu.tcs of * «•= iwAs^^David T. Alexander, Thos.

(JJ.U . ,^age’i : ijL , hive’flic I tor, Submitted a report witlh ball Of ex-j John Hi Congj Harry Wilbur.
«ssvhrïs rr n ““J- sr6*r5SS5tssii5 ^sazatiiSSi

made to that effect. I ^ tliJ ^ 3to, 1901, was Revisors^-Wm'. Rommel, A.,.,igfeye-.
presented bÿ W. S; Starraitt, chairmair, ] laa<l.

DALHOUSIE FARMERS’ , a
t . INSTITUTE MEETING. intro4uction into the county, of pafiBh"fSerlf—T.' Hi "Ceneimltine/' "■*
t,, UN v. jL—— """ smallpox w^hprevail«l Aiu Wertmor- ooUeetWMt m*m

, ,,-viee-efValiw.v ... , „ J thml.^typlv* few», Sfe <if -ghè-Wt-T.-W. Hdbiriso»,
" ‘ ■' ' 1 of thLeHbraSiTfire^ fa^^i^h^ia, 1; I ^ iA. Ob^itfs.i'Berij. Prosser.- •

suCti*«!ifvil':"laritièrSf însêitule-1 .ivi. ■■ - a ! U-Weaghcr of hay—R'W. Goddard. .1
rarmers- 1 Th| bo.agd reported havmg purçhased a gpeefia oonetable-C. W- Tucker^ .

meeting was held m the school house, f igatQ# Jn view of a case of small- Revisors—S„;C. G'oggin, H. S. 'Goddard.
Dalltousie f Junction, on the Mtii inst. Ini ,^oX HepewelT'Cape/ iffnce tihe dose of I ' - ■ •
the absence of John Barberie, president | the year, tlho chairman asked an appro- Coverdale.

priation of.$500. ,A,iTesoi«tion. was passed U. riahvl ' V-iChae ‘ Smàtti —
under whose auspices the' meeefitig was j Coliwiw of rates-^R. H- Chapnto. ^ r, preaching yesterday morning, at Cen-
held, Neil Shaw, occupied the chair. A I presented befote Jody. ’ I ]jkr (^,Mtt«* ’ 'tenary ohurch. Rev. George A- Sellar, of
telegram was received from Hon. Mr. La- The committee on highways suggested of lüglhwaye—Div. 1, Lane Carmarthen street church, spoke of de-
Bfllois expressing his regrets at beiiig un- I stricter messairea-toicollect past due Oolpitts; div. 2„1,Hlair B. Chapman."; div.’ basing influences upon society and pro-
able on account of illness to be present, “ tha de^nquenems had reached 3> lmidge Croasman. fessing Christians of the dance, the the-
a s ». -.a™ w. JTSi!££St8! a G*to' ÎÏÏ.iZbfÏÏS.Si»,.

presence of a goodly number of ladies, Turner, showed total assessment .ordered r^sk^-A. W. Leaman, S. S. Ryan. 'Strong drink, he urged, had wrought its 
who Showed a keen interest in ■ farm I for 1901,’ to- (have been. $9,969.01, to whic I -• ■ 1 fatal work amongst generations of

' work •Fanfiei's’-Wives-wià daughters have I is added costs of collection, $830.34, making I ,,.'i ... Haçyey.,,. . ..,v1-1 ,j , ywmg manhood- From it they had grad-
, , u .....n., »„i «.AV»». ner-1 W.790^,.aanfçtionp^aii , of the . Parish derk—Frarffi S. Heid- ,r natejWtÈe toddy’s of vice in billiard halla place at such af)4 *^9,5^ .. I parishes ti^7lZ?tTs.9;Q,pee^!’ Goflectbr of rates—Èïgar OjniHfa, anfl brothel! ' The deinét-alking-- effect -of

taming to their side of farm He AouM | «.Mlto; ÏKlsboro Elgrn, $983..- Ov*r«fers',bf-'tlie'pooti-Gé<y. A. Gw**»-' >e£h ' W* làtfleritable'énoggffi' ancb.-while
bfi.toks» u^and,/iifK5ii3syL«id «n- 18; Hafvdy, t?,37tS4;eC6WtiMtii,-M,3eG.44. Davj4 Oliver, Henry.-An .Oopp. jegfc'proteetogM he wa*»ttori»i6-HMR «up-.
cbiiraleAen  ̂jcivim fce jpreskit. The iactome-during . ,-4. Andereqn, /lam^ posfed to be popular, it^ .was tbrqugh a
jThJ tol tlle.ffiee^gWeif W. the y&vmwn ** >w -Tdeeir^to*'citer to pùbliT accèptablëiïesâ1

Mr. Mitchell took as his I' .y M.!'.8 VV4Ÿ !«0 â''W!W y" '■ - ^W,,' . .'tii-H ^ knov*-

ter makmg on the^ farm. He begmj» | BlUsboro Hy.^gîgy, ÿW bnt, ëvCju ttote * w the realization >

sity k>f produçiug* a good '^an-fjhvorod 1 ®gtn„.,i, .u. 'Wsyfers^-^s.' Kekrer,'-James’»$c-S.fl^iPOmtoSut U- on Account O, DeM-O-ekt^ Taxes. hay_^. E. Graves. 'w^'They **£«

from-; the. atmosphere .and from undesir- I ^Bbproi^;*.^ i£. Brewster, HarteyHiraves.tVm. G. Stevens. ™ dX^hnked^it wm, S» .Çffiiipman.was ^eeirtjt
.able iforms of germ life gaining access to I Oo verbale V. 7.   ------------ : *’ ■ "«-Vi • "• ’ that ht^PriW]pgl,.dgngqr..Iuiked. ,.It wafl; ^ interests of deceased^ family.
the ffiflki’ibhro^H particles'ÜÏ dirt falling Elgin ..N. A.. v;_3M7 ........... Hopewell. .; ifl the’. brightness,, the ;light3omq• vivacity, 5)r Preston, who -ia a brother-in-law o8

from the cow the use of dirty ' , "" - t-,738.90 t' ' ™ „' , and sparkling fascination of the opera or ed gW etched the proceedings.uteLiils/and through’the milk being in Receipts on Account of Road Taxes. Parish play wherein the pre^ence of evil was so _L-------- - ■ -• ■ —------- 4

S5BESBÈ Kv-h-h;LiHSflr „^LtsSE^
2s.“5±5S?sc sun i e B „ ^=. .gagyy as^#5t. j

part of the Jie flantiand udder, — ^63.3, Sh^, Pemu - g. BATHURST FARMERS ^'’^iLTh^U talM The
Theteillct sho“ clL ffi hfsptTn Receipts From Other Sources. ma-stcra-John 6 PuHerton, Jas.' . ;i- - c^tlact for the completion of the build-
and in milking, and the utemsiUfor hold y S^ohT&. Have Very rnteresting Meeting-Some ing ^pul^d toat tMs

îTli&t ' Questions., ... R *ll‘1 not He fiffished until affimf the
ntime The different I pox account ...... à t... W ton Tingley, H. A. Tumer^ -G. W. New „ m'ddle of Febriiafy. The plant has beenof creaming milk, the care and I Fi^m tStariy'’ erne V?’:'."” X"". ' 58 ^ ^ Futierton/ Tan '^ris'"’Xon» oidttod :and ,'*M.be ready, fog W

ripening of eream,- the timming, 'salting I Altnajwiiari rent,.. ..... .. wU> » tt> Bènnett^ ; t In' tile court sïàllhtioalim*.».. ~on as the toddw w
ami wm-king of buttec Were ftUi'talefn uprl.-. ... hfiA -vimuc Tft,..TV rÏÈÊ6rA^Lj»l W Gird ^ !» finished-: It;is knowfl as the llhe Central
2^ V^t olt-em ****** mm*??.- W ^gy'lhan't.'s big |mprovenm,t over th.

In' clos ng lïr. Mitchell dwelt fcriA$4w-' àtttetièùt of È^p^MturB. 1 #4fh. ' HiUshoio the largest, cvot hqli and jydghig. bj/ present lyrstétn, Ik«fll not he found neeee-
upon winter fe'effihg'dï'Miiry'cdWis, point-T 5^,0 to>eb%W:...$l.^> ^ U't s ' ' ' ' ' Motion JvèTby^tti anit& ^ to ring .up central, for Then the re^
ing onlt the necésrity ftr foods being | scbSol 4hattiAAhgirit'‘.l"-..‘li«io66y . ^ ^ | parish clerk—Hams S. Wood. -i ■ _r 1,7^j^.Uinn it. wm a "ceiver is taken off the hook » small elec- 
nalatable,'suoeulenti. digeatible and prop-I _ — ,A JTÿffSt *.5eSlkV< (^Hector of Kttes^-Jsaac N. Grose. part they ,t9ok..}nvÿifÿUs^ light" wm shine in front of the opera-eVh^need,,«.HrWpb- «3Mhv Uve^bra'of *L^eb'.'Carlisle, BdWard ^ -to7and a stiH brighter light will.shine to
ticedd of the animal, that is, so. as to sup- I Jn , account of rOads .. .. $R.« 1 Milleh '-I'.’ Weeley-' hieexce. - -, - ,.. . AVilSon, the Vi^'ipiesMen , .«eevenb'-.delay, while . kblfd riillply. a mfficiebdy of flèsh a5d' inM'Yorm g“ t^unVtt^Tatif ^ «# Mistake 2,' SiolTh the chief-operator’s des% ideat
ing * well-as heat1find'énfergy'fiiMudng )um -f.H. V Vi"!!.. •'•I.*' "" ' -Steiwes,. ffiv, 2,. Bdinmd. Btevens; day- 3, My J. .Bampkms in„ that the service is working properly,
materials, • .without an 'undue waste ai J eoratableaicostA... Ml»- -,,.i ,, Ueo. Mo]l™.',‘, ' Etitouw- He .^:»ef«OTd. 4ea.JP ^ ^ wffl remàm on the ’phones,
titter... Be • gave^e :.f olowiog .m.# W-pk l.ggSgff -J.'. . àiw ■ | Iwpeètora of-bariete-^hilip MeK-araon,. ofjhe. latç so that central can call up suhscribere-
■of a balanced ration: . . ,, . I Jurors tees .. ....... .... S6.S» I Robti B. Blake; • • T :Flosln= hls ht™pg 6 a The building is constructed from plana

Mixed hay"(ciover and timothy); 5blbs.; Board ot health u..:iscoo Firew.ardens—W. -F. Taylor, John L. have lost a strong man, a hopeful man, a 1 archi*ect o£ the BeU Telephone

m31-” — - -- - - ». rxta

especially the cause of his inability to be I Total expenditure, 1901.............. $ Boom masters, etc—Wm. H. Jonah, on their fine public budding. v. q£ iron and concrete. No wood ■
present. He spoke in high terms of him Balance from 1900 ............... . ...---- 40^5 steveris, Bliss Steeves. _ _Mr. Mitchell addressed- tihe meeting or g ^ except M floorings and fur-

and citizen, in both private an<i I ■...$13,973.06-1', Revjsors-Jordàm'Steevœ; H. J. Stevens. Some Essential Features m 1 rohtable wil be The wires will, all be, taken ia
dation o^tTekeenliitereThf hml .?**«*■ Statement ol Balances By parishes. ■ The Srna„p' "x SitUltioii.T, ■ ^^ d° y-0U advi*$ feediDB
d’uri^Ntei1 m °Ur 8reat agnC tUI m f HjusbMo?‘$t»i.42r'Dr.y%rvw,.^9.^ DrX.I Op Satuisiay ■ it was reported to the, C™!X.This can be easily settled by the the building in'*he same by

The^ speaker took up the “Production of I TSSVÏÏ ^y'LhfR^re'toafHo'pei 'board of health that Mrs- Mary torvelb faTmOT- j know many dairymen who arc ds ”1^ b“c^ “gfld jLcs H. Doody did 
ChcdUD Foods, and their ReUtion to. the I well is the only parish having, a balance.to aged. 32 years, living in the rear of Ino- splendid reaults by feeding; twice ti. ' i heatin".mZ fertility.” He credit ' ' ® Erin" street, wfis ». .» ^ on the ground
strongly recommended thé growing ol I \ petition was read from merchants at She was taken o e is Mg. Melanson I am feeding twice a ® ■ ., fitted up and will have five
clover,'both because of its great value as Albert and Vlcimty hs to the Heed of in- Saturday afternoon-^ ■ v„' tot ;tMs month and getting more milk' J ttdpr0^£ doors; the heating
a foo<l—being altogether superior to timo- | -j-vastAi tax on foreign iieddiers doing l 110 colored pe°p • ,tlian when I fed three times. store rooms will also be on
thv for the feeding of most farm animale I ia ^ and the advisa-1..<WimP6 one of the cottages on the Mora _ y.^vilLpot .Fanure ..waste if applied % apparatus .and store rooms
and especially-milch cOW»-»nd because ^ havn^g the matter of licenses land tarn while the Burns house ou Duke . bay ^ in Sumtiler?
ia one of the beat fertilizers and builders jfooktH after more rigidly". It was decld- street -was:• being fumigated, returned to,,. a.-hNo. Mitnure wâstes from two
up tif worn out soil. It is a plant, whicnl.^^T th eovwffi. demoralize the geo- the «itySaturday. , .eawws./fcatiiing'' And fermentation. -
L ihe power of extracting the free ,m-1”, of the province to amedd At ^^sv^e .Queens county, tomti Q.^Would.;.you apply manufe
trogen froin the atmosphire and iteM- Î^.CTtiaLg to peddlers so a, to in- Breen Hill vrith smallpox, and consider^ ^ . ^ r , y , ,,
it'lip in its stalk and Waves, while it:-1- ’i the ]icense fee from $1 to able ftotm-» feltf- through, the.fact tta A.—Barn jrard manures are never worth
roots penetrate to.a great depth and bring I .. to make the law apply only neighbors have been visiting the hgu , $<, „iuy, as when' first voided, from out1
up valuable ingredients of plant food and peddlers, / I amongst them the.district «bool teaser ye ^
gt the same time act as subeoilers. Fur I denotation from Moncton, composed At .present there are only six 01368 Q.—To what, crop should we apply
tiiermore it greatly improves the tilth ahJ .^Wtion Hoifi^M ^ mR,ad the toy. These are Mr
mechanical condition of' fhe soil. He re-4 „ w»s heaiFd -iii regard to -the ad-1 Harvey and the. Duncan chdj ti t A.—Top dressing fop hay or to hoqd
commended the- growing of maxed g™"8, I 0f the muriicipaliity of Albert ,l6me6. and th® Lmvman, McDerm , Q _ \ye should not apply manure to
ami gave the following a» a mixture| wh|eh < “wof the coun- ,»f Clrve11 caSe9 at the ^ the grain crop.
he had sown with good results the pe and Rent in the 1 tlon hospital. Q.—Is .lime good for. land?
suit bemg very large: One bushel of P^j building of a hbdpital at Moncton. The ' . ' .g A G.HOgI ' A.-^fes if we understand its action in
one of oats, and a quarter of a bu. h l I hl1rv>ndv in use thete hag been I1 SITES. AS WHILE A»; A ..irHUbJ. .goil. I-t ia not a fertilizer, -but it makes
ff' Veh^l h^e^qutotLswe?e fouLi inadequate for Resent requirements M ^ ^ a yty. A matter of pride? T^anfc food already, in the soil.
At!jeh! th^e nre 1̂-idt and satisfactorily and it has lieee decided to erect a large, I Gertai.nlv not. Strength! Color! Endur, ti.^-How is salt.
asked by those present and sa m6dern cstablishmenjt. The city of Monc- ,ance! That’s what every woman wants. . A--» d6os "not contain any element of
answered. _____ I ^ TOted ^ the county of <3^ digestion, qierfect assimilation. Btioy- phint .food, but it will improve soils by

Asiatic Turkov is to be rescued from Westmorland $2,000. The matter was placed ancy and vim i6 the right Of -every wo- adding, moisture,
semi-barbarism by t he construction of $140,- under consideratibh. on motion Of Coun- man. She need not laflk these if she will
»00 «*1 worth of railroads one of which eillor aevdand. , „ only use Ferrozone. It makes blood, gives
w lTun through Euphrates VaUey from A number of mardh owners of River- appetite, gives strengtn to the nerves,

MoTTMoSs.»»™- gy, P0-iie *a'm stirssvyïttess;

Bt^le i,m L The poor and paridh ôiocoatits were phss- Try if and'see if it is not so. Sold only
Tumter is H' times larger than • all the ed as follows: Alma, total, $123.78; Elgin, by A. Chtpman Smith & Co. Price 50

JfSttetiltBlir. I Hop^ $387.74- <***■ , —-.-x

tor.The United States postal authorities have 
discontinued fumigating the mails from 
St. John at Vanceboro-

Piekford & Black have chartered the 
steamer Dehome to replace the Benedict 
®n; the West Indian service.

Ernest V. Qergue, a brother of F. H. 
Clergue, cf Sault Ste- Marie, died of heart 
failure on Thursday night in Chicago-

The local government has decided to sell 
the fishing rights on the ungranted Crown 
«HiJa of the province at public auotioo.

The provincial executive met here Sat
urday and heard a committee from the 
Exhibition Association in reference to a 
grant for an exhibition.

R. S. Ritchie has been appointed gen
eral agent for the Quebec Fire Assurance 
Company for New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island.

Mr. W. A. Steiper has beea awarded 
the contract for supplying the galvanized 
iron work for the tenement house being 
built for J. Colwell on Metcalf street.

Evan Thompson brought in yesterday 
trom E. & C. Thompson’s mine at Ren* 
trew 56 ounces of gold, the result of last 
month’s crushing of 55 tons of quartz. 
Halifax Herald. , ;

An insane person riamed Anthony Dti- 
foair, arrived in the city. Monday ofter- 

to noon from Sbediac in charge of Constable 
% Uillant. He was conveyed to the asylum.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 17.—The Albert 
,y council closed its annual session 
pveningv. Henry W, Stiles was ap- 

I pointed Scott Act Inspector at salary of 
I $100. i| Thief përêectlage of the collection of 

: | rates for* Hopewell parish was raised to

call local time is one hour faster than the 
eastern. standard time by which the rail
way, is operated. In Halifax also local and 
standard time differ by an hour and neith
er of these shows the true time by; the suit 
m, that ' city. St. John' has endeavored to 
maintain sol-air time w#th" the result that 
the docks and watches are 36 minutes 
faster than;,the ra.ilway. t^pi€. Moncton 
amd a nupiiber of the smaller towns along 
the Intercolonial have adopted thV same 
time da the railway. T-he tiet result is 
that there are three kinds of time in 
vogue iq, the maritime / provinces, and 

.people who. travel are perpetually asking 

.questions, adding or subtracting minutes 
and endeavoring to bring order dut of the 
confusion existing.

Common sense would say that there 
ought to be but one standard of time for 
tihe maritime provinces, and that eastern 
standard time is too slow for general use. 
A changé has been recently proposed which 
meets with considerable acceptance. The 
proposal is in brief that the railways in
terested shall adopt what, is called At
lantic. standard time for the maritime 
provipces, which wo-uld be precisely the 
tiiqe now in vogue locally;- in Halifax and 
Charlottetown. In other V^tds, for the 
railways, to pdvance,. their time one hour 
in thè maritime provinces. It is said that 

The Canadian Pacific Railway has consent-- 
c4> ooiuë into- an arrangement: of this 
sont if. it he, Itvteccoloniial will do bo. , 4fc 
would be. v» good tlpng all -around if ; the v 
téadjpstmen^ could be made, doing away 

it wbtiM With aflP thê -yexàtiôu^ diffOr- 
. enneai "betWeèû* riüfwdy ~ féitid’^ ahd ibcial 

time.UCîtaæloititetioWA Gnarddan,:'1 Jdriimry
'f'4' l3‘"’“ • K ■■ O' >v

'/' -, ' ■ „■
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A sad accident otcureiî at Sand Point
Friday. Charles Howard,of Rockland Road, 
lost liia life by being precipitated from a 
staging of No. 4 .batch to tile . bold of the 
S.- S.. Manchester Trader. . -Howard,, with 
another workman named Watters; was • 
receiving rolls of oilcloth hoisted trom the 
hold and were placing them on a truck. 
The man 'in. charge of the steam winch, 
thinking all was, clear, started to hoist 
and the sling swept both men from the 
landing Stage. Watters managed to get 
a firm hold on the ropes and held on till 
the sling was lowered to the deck, but 
Howard lost his grip and was precipitated 
into the hold. -He was pick'd up uncon
scious and, although medical aid was at 
once summoned, he expired in a few min
utes. Coroner Kenny ordered the remains 
removed to the west side morgue. How
ard, who leaves a wife and four smalt 
children, was once a prominent runner, ■ 
He was respected by all who knew him.

Coroner Kenny held an inquest Friday 
night in the Carleton Band room at'the 
City Hall, West Bid. The following jury ' 
were empanelled: I. E. Smith (foreman),"' 
John Kane, Richard Seely, Daniel E. Fitz
gerald, Shubel ôafvêll," Fred"'' Belÿèa and; 

.J.qlyi Long.,- ' ■ i •
Abram' Witter»;' Who* toff been tending 

' the hatch where the accident. occurreil,1 
kvas called. He stated that - at the time 

- of the accident, he was with deceased on 
i the stàgef lanffing Sti '«f ! '$6»0l.V
-Both1 were foiiced .off the stage by the 

* eteàaïi wincli stiürtmg. Hé had all ne could 
tfo- to saye-àiqieetfi /H 

t j • igive order^ ^ tlfë "vfinm bo stirt. ‘"Hti 
ii. - gave ’ no -orders on this occasion.

Fred Hyleend, who had charge ,of ,the - 
-winch, said he saw the men get the oil
cloth' on the truck and heard "the words 
“all right, gd ; ahead.” He ■ started the, 
Winch- In an instant he saw the two 
men hanging to the sling over the hatch. 
He quickly lowered them towards the 
main deck, but when near the main deck 

tihe hatch, he saw Howard drop from '

Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & Alli
son are.preparing for a great year of busi- 

With the greatly increased iron lago
on ICing street and enlarged show 
capacity provided by the biiidifig oc-! 
copied by Messrs. <’. ÿldbd ■& Sons, ^t- R. 
& A- will have the finest d|y"ibb<>dà'Estab
lishment in the lower provinces. Speaking 
to,The Telegraph, a.member ef the fmh' 
stimid tiidt the anhoéltchmint of the firm" 
taking over the three upper flobri of the 
Sears building was. premature. After look-, 
ing evér’thàs profitfty 'midïndtitifc cértaiti' 
.diflicultie?. in the .way of jarranging the 
premises, the Italie has not been closed, 
and the Sears building wil) therefore not 
be taken over by Manchester, Robertson 
& Allison. i

ness.
room

s-**Wt ■" ; rt. s- if:
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The inland1 revenue department lias 
issued orders for a weekly test of voltage 
by eledtric light inspectera in different, 
parts of the cities in which they reside 
and as often as convêàient ih other lo
calities in their district. ■

On Wednesday night a special service- 
in celebration of the first anniversary of 
King Edward’s accession to the throne 
wiU be held in St. John’s (stone)1 church- 
The mayor and members of the council
have been invited to attend. Although the tariff between the United

" ‘ States and Canada is fairly well known
Ned Dalton has received word Horn ^iere jg nevertheless considerable., dbjec- w 

Bouohe, tihe Halifax skater, to the eifec tion being raised, particularly on the part 
that through illness, he will not be ab c John people Who claim they
to contest with the St. John man before ^ave unfairly dealt with in the -mat- 
the end of tihe month. ' ter 0f 'duties levied by Uncle Sam on

- ) Christmas gifts passing into his domains
Day vs. Linton, which has been on .trial fr0m Canada. One lady] who sent several 

in the Kings county circuit, at Hampton, small tokens to relatives in Washington 
during the past week, resulted in a verdict Territory received word Saturday, to thd 
lor the plaintiff of $6-25. R* G. Murrày effect that although the articles were 
lor the plaintiff and A. W* Baird, defend- valued at $3.75 the duties imposed on 
ant The court adjourned sine die. them reached $6.40. In consequence tÿe

■ American customs in that territory is ri^h^,
Rev. Dr. Wilsdff^'bf Zi6n cl^rchV Wââ er now1*^'‘ twd^.silk/lfahdkerchiafs^J^nb 

taken suddenly, ill Tat* hi$» hopieî Satiàdaÿ tray ec^l tw»» inivtis ami a 
and for a time fit thought «ht*-ail ioeet card tbcipienf^ref
would prove serious. The reverend gentle- to pay the duty and the package was al- 
man, however, i^covera) -snfl|ieiep#tly to cJowsd'i'tO're^ate_wliera it had reached, 
take all ils àendeeB yesBeidayV r t. {. ,i. V

t ( -------- . Saturday morning Ihrncinan de-
Mayor Daniel received on Saturday a Irvered judgment in the matter of tihe 

communieetie».»»»,J«»e. .iBWlfcliWb. .’»#•- Wklimr /'*■■%! L
vate secretary of Andrew Carnegie- It has been .before the Probate Court for 
stated : that the philanthropist’s offer, of exxmetiine. •v Hite quedion bf 
^50,000 for a library still held good if the duties still remains to be setÜedVby the 
city pledge support of ; $5,000 a year and attorney general- fts the estate -amomits 
tumisUea a site. : ' to more thaa $WIM0.,Hy .ttAjqdment

half of the estate will'go to Be^wfrdoiw, 
iSàrah lC3aik,'/^tnd. tilio ottiqTv half -toi the 
nekt1 of kin of the deceased. A .epotiatfis/- 
sion of five per cent, to the administra
tors, Dr. Earle and Scott E. Morrell, was 
allowed, and the usual order wa’s made 

to costs. Dr. Silas Ahvard, K. C., was 
counsel for Sarah (Hark, the widow, and 
John R. Armstrong, K. C* appeared for 
the next of kin.

■AHitef m11:.

S 'V.'UV ' . 1 ,..! " :: . •« U
-re h> TilA very \l.

Rev. Mr. SéllarV Pulpit Protest 
Against the Dance and Theatre.

of the Dalhousie Agricultural Society,

over
the sling into the hold.

James Gilbert, ope- of the foremen, saw: 
tihe accident. He did not give or heal" 
any orders for itflie starting of the winch, 
at the time of the accident. He was quite 
a distance away from the winch at the

Dr. Fred Atirarst, from the R. M. S, 
Pretbrian, testified' to 'attending the de-- 
iceàsèd fahortiy after *be.' eemdeert and , 
i ioimd bp kad *uU iraoti)rccl, wrist hroUn 
and otimr mjuriee. , Death was ^ directly

No-. 4 hold and who picked up Howard ;i|,, 
wlhen^p; .f^l, «id .deceased , fed on, hia

our

i*'H

one-
betters under Halifax date hare» been 

raeived from Fred MdMulkin, formerly 
of Indiantown, now of the Field Hospital 
Corps, C. M. R. He has been placed in 
the transportation department as driver- 
He is in good health and regards the life 
with considerable favor.

as

The reports to Registrar Jones for the 
three marriages and 23met week were ,

births. Ten burial permits were issued 
last week as follows: Heart disease, 2; 
old age, 2; laibar pneumonia, 1; consump
tion, 1; angina, 1; premature birth, 1; 
pendcious anaemia, 1; tubercular disease 
of tiP. L

The store <xf W. H. FairaB, 17 Char
lotte street, is just now the cent|e of 
activity in St. John. Mr. Fa-irail has been 
in the business in this city since before 
the fire and has always carried a very 
large stock of excellent quality. He has 
accepted a position With - »-■ .Now ■ York 
Wholesale bouse ainf..niik leave et..once . 
Hence tihe sale which has ..been .crowding 
hri store for some weeks. This ^week he 
has placed on " his dOun-tW 5,900 yards of 
Turkey red" quilting at tlrtce ceriffi- per ' 
yard; It formerly sold at ten cents, ills 

make of men’s wotideg shirts, which 
had a ready sale,#

, at 75 cents'; men'e caps ÿe reduced from 
' $1.2o to 37're'rtts atbd ffrefs "goods ard MM 

price. These- are a few of the bargains. 
Enquiry a at the Wore , will dhow many 
Midi, gome hand knitting map11’116* 
b* sold very cheap.

Sackviile is to have a new newspaper, 
the first issue of which will appear early 
,n February. The paper will be published 
wejfly by the Tribune Printing Company, 
jn ,-hich a Sackviile man and a Moncton 
ma: are interested. The venture is being 
wai nly received by thé business men of 
t hell own. and there seems good prospects 
of i .s success.

own

soldier returned from Africa describes 
„neidf the places where Boers kept their 

enclosure fenced with 
to make it ‘‘a devilish

Willprisoners as an 
barked wire so as 
connivance.” Yet that Boston missionary 
to the Boers at Bermuda severely criti
cized the barbed wire enclosures in which 
thei were guarded there, although he was 
freely admitted to them.

Biggest Cargo to South Africa,
The steamer Mineola sailed^ from 

this port for South Africa Tuesday 
morning with the biggest cargo of sup- 

ever taken

< \,to >

ChuBb’s comer on Saturday Auc- 
Vnoeer Potto sold the freehold property plies for the imperial army 
nnilareffi street known as the Calhoun from here. It comprises 8.000 sacks of 
mill property to Henry Lee ” Hour, equivalent to 500 tons: 9,855 tags of

tco1" Ad™ah^r ^ A oafs, equalling 557 tons: and 77,876 bales 

'‘rnoertv on FUliott Row, occupied by A. of hay weighing 3,475 tons-a total of *• 
U EUis, was. withdrawn by Auctioneer 332 tons. Up to this, the record was hehl
fierow at $2.150. by the Allan finer Hurenian- wlu^, ,
Gerow -------------- 3,997 tons. The- Mineola ti* 3',000 less

The Ladies Auxiliary, S. P. C. A., has cllblc feet o£ th 1 ^ Uiiromaq.
plected Mrs. Thos. Walker, President, lbe quaUty of the hay Anicaîa:: stowage 
Mesdames Prescott, R. C. Skinner Butch- and fimld of the ve-ssrilLi lenF t0A,^ 
*1 Tuck, G. McLeod, D. McLellan, A1 putting away of go niulhitt0: ,A,T' 

’ Ellis and L. Macl*rren, vace-presi- McUermot,. was tl)e and the
"Jin/, and Miss Harriet Peters, secretary- ^rgç was supplied'.by th EF,im agrl" 

The delegate to the Womans cultural department. "
(’ouncil are Mesdames XVardroper Mk . The Mlneola a ljner 
• Pen Ahnon, L. AIocLaren and S. Mel Hogan line_ Now Y|ork_ ;
•tt VVctmore. ed by Capt. John W. ■'>-

nt . -------------- though but 33 years old,
ri'u. U P R- will open their new > ar the fleet after 10 years s 
XShore this morning. The office a. fine. 

at ^mrelias been furnished and m future 
arriving and departing with win- 

a n rt freight will be handled at the Bay 
t<-1 ^instead of at Fairville or Sand 

The trains with freight for and 
the west wiU be handled between 

nd Sand Point by the shunting

as a man

'(Ki^thc" injddle floor'wilt te tKfl maft- 
ager’s ptiVate office, a public business of- 
lice, with a'board- room in the front along 
.with other rdoms, . . .

‘The top floor will have the plant- A 
room. 56x28 in the, rear will he the oper- 

1 atm g room and it will be reached by a 
private Iron stair in a tower on the south 

■gtfe. At the head of the stair will be a 
long distance booth for use at nights and, 
on Su mlavs, when the main toll room 19 

T„here will be a good-sized waiting 
Ti\i operating room will be pn~ 

front will be the wire room

green or.
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Recognitlon of Rev. Mr/Roi

At a meeting of -bhe E 
aned yesterday morning, it - 
recognize in*some tangible 
H. Roach’s heroic work 
with the smallpox epidenai 
of clergymen were present 
endorsed the suggestion- 
resolution was made by 
man:

“That the president 1 
be a committee .to ^ 
resolution to be submitted 1 
ters, for them to present* 'to

carried.

closed.
room, 
vate- In th'.1?

Shop? 
Roin'•

room.and the batte'0'r

Dr. Ruddov’k Is M- P. R.
Dr. R. C. Ruddock, of St. Mârtîné, "Î5 

a member of the provtis"ial parliament fan 
St. John county. He c‘ec^e(l on Sat
urday by acclamation to .tue seat made 
vacant by the death of John Mclteod* 
Nominations closed at noon Dr. Rud" 

dock’s was the only one filed. Jt was sign-< 
ed by a number of residents ot I>ancaster«

______ -—^ ■' ^
EVERY SCEPTIC is, invited to try) 

Kendrick’s, Liniment. Once tlse, it and^oy 
willtsoon

hoir 
the ^hore a
engines. „

Two prominent Canadian famities wero 
united yesterday by the marnage of 0 ■
„{olxu-t Bruce Shaw and Carolme M.
(Roger-, both of Charlottetown, P. E. 1.,

•tat th<- residence of Rev. Dillon Bronson,
5 IL magtoi c^xSt. Mark’s church in Brookline, 

rtsays .‘Saturday's Boston Tranacript. The 
hride is the daughter of Hon Benjamin
TOogeri) member of the executive council decided to have the résolut!

* p v l «land. m all the Protestant churcb-
* -------------- day. Rev. G. Steel was appo

To Operate on General Funston. <
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 18—Dr. Robert

son admitted, today that General Funston 
is to come to Kansas City from Oakland, 
CaL, to receive medical attention for the 
.trouble that followed the operation, for 
appendicitis, but he refused to discuss the 
subject further.
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MARKET REPArtsJustrious son. The | 

8Ü qf whom have
to her pride Sn 
polieémèn pi Stc 
served in the army, are splendad specimens 
of manihood and perfOTm tiieir duty faith
fully and well.

One of Copenhagen’s chief attractions 
is the scene of Shakespeare’s great tragedy. 
The ramparts on which the ghost stalked 
and a cairn of stones called “Hamlet's 
Grave,’’ were illustrated. The birthplace 
oï Queeh Alexandra, a modest - building ad
joining the Boyal Palace, which itself is 
not imposing, also was illustrated.

G. W. C.

iA àHEW YORK LETTER.AROUND THE TOWN. i i

appearance that moderate activity will )
Timber.—Waney Board Pin 

D^^hiive been steadily aldvancing an Through htiie year tor ail quail ties, first o-aas 
S ol l6 in to 20 in average, realizing 

a* M to to Sd per c ft, white seeond- 
fiass has ranged from Is 8d to 2s Sd per (" ft. 
The^stock of all kinds is extremely light, 
Tnd first class wood is practically out of an- -Saw «Ç 'sssrs

æu»
an througbffie year, Wnow tiptoe stock

nomnass buyers wUI be forced to turn their 
Jnra£tten to square pine. First-class square 
n^e to to 46 ft average, Ms been placed at ?ron! to ÎS to L 8d per c ft during the year.

It from0 to lOd toto pS 
“ft There has been a very light
iVroH 5md the demand has been extremely 
import and ™fceneSallz6d for 45 ft average

ifesizsggMof indifference. Ctek.-pe*ock°f flrat^ 
olass wood Is almost exhausted. Bdr^clato 
wood has realized from to per c ft 
and second-olass wood from to 4d per era 
upwards. Elm.—For really sood parcels, sat 
istactory prices have been realized—say from 
2s 9d to to 2d per c ft for 40 to 50 ft aver 
age. The demand has fallen off during the 
tetter part at the year. The stock of In. 
ferior wood is heavy, and low prices will 
have to M faced. Sales have been made of 
some of it at from Is 9d to 2s 4d per c ft. 
Ash —The market has been very dull all 
tbrough the year, and imports have been much8m excess ol requirements, coneequent- 
lv prices have ialien conaiuerably. i °r H 
in to 15 in average prices have ranged from 
is lid to to Id per c ft. Some inferior wood 
was nM-ed at from U 3d to Is Bd per c ft. 
■While the cabinet manufacturing industry 
continues in its present condluon Vnepros- 
nect of improvement is poor. Biroh.—uway 
fn the season the demand was good, and 
shipment*1 sold readily at fair Priced but 
during Che summer months an over-abun
dant sunnly arrived, and since then prices hïîL weak. For 14 in to 16 in average,
prices have ranged from Is 3d to ls MUsn
vom placed8 at ^f remote tote
Saman Pino Deals and Sidlngs.-Thore 
has heerr a moderate Import during M«.
ie^r^Lr&teYSn^to n^culh

1SS

SSBrfiSMR?D^vb been made for 3x11 and up, u 
toom £18 to £22, and for oddments it £13 to 
£» li per std. 3rd Quality .-The stockyf"L«V&^d Æ been
SSiS&fÆf »*.*"*£“ 4toQuality—

£9 12s 6d to £11, during the year, and for 
oddments from £8 6 s to £9 lto 6d per sti. 
rS Pine Deale.-Tbe import has ten far 
beyond the requirements of the market, and 
to consequence the high prices ruling in spriS Mve been greatly WdueeA £urt»g 
the summer months the lowest Point was 
reached, when 9 in were sold at £8 5sai4 
llto at £9 12e 6d. During the year prices 
have ranged from £8 5s to £16 for 3 & I 

£ 11 in. For 8 in and under, sake 
during the year ran from £6 17s 6d to £91*. 
Sliiera are now holding much more firmly, ÏM Mr prlcâ arc likely to be obtained for 
9 and 11 in, but of undersizes the stock Is 
excessive. Canadian Spruce.-The import 1m 
been large and there is a fair stock on hand, 
but it is chiefly out of first hands. Prices 
have fluctuated considerably during the yeah 
For unsorted, 3x9-11, sales have been made 
at from £7 11s 3d to $9 13s 6d, and for 18 
hi and under, from £6 10s to £®J» per std.

St. John, N B, and Lower Ports.—Spruce
rtûflig_prices now are mu oh the same aawere rultogto Spring but during the sum
mer montns a decided drop occurred. For 
8 in and up, holders fere very firm, but of ? 
iff the Stock is excessive, and meantime tw 
demand is light Ratos accepted for 9 to 
and up have been from £7 11s 3d to £9 1» 
6d per std, and tpr 7 and 8 In, £6 te 9d » 
£7 11» 3d. Pine Deals.—The import Us 
bBffn chiefly in fulfilment- of contracts, ana toTs&k though tauch. de» than at same 
ttiri© last ryear is sufficient for probable R- 
auiremeata. Birch-—ffthere was an active 
market tor planks'early in the season,^ aw 
large lines were sold at £8 10s per Std- but 
too much came forward, and prices dropped 
to £5 35s per std. There is still a more 
tfrifl-n ample stock - tor tne ?oquTr*?$uua oi 
the markets Logs sold early in the year at 
le. 63 per foot, but they can now be had for 
considerably less. The stock on the market 
is sufficient for some time to come.

1. r
LIME.
Casks,

tar and pitch.
Domestic coal ter 
Coal ter pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

<« tar
COALS.

Old Mines Sydney par e 
SoringbiU round 
Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Piéton.
Joggin.
Jogging Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton

Saint John Wholesale Market!

PROVISIONS
Am clear pork, per bbl 22 OO to 
Pork, mess - " 210» *°
PEI prime mew, " 00 00 to
Plate beef, . “ 1* 60 to
Extra plate,beef, «• 16 00 to
Cheese, factory, new, « »4 to 
Butter, dairy, 00 18 to
Butter, creamery, « to
Lard, tuba, pure, J2J »
Lard, compound, 10 to
EfflP. P«r.do*, fresh, 18 to
Beans, white, *°
Beans, Y. B. '5 to
Onions, per bbl 00 to

j PISH. ’

wicked walk on slippery places,” present 
company always excepted- The maiden 
lair agreed, and to turn the current of the 
conversation further remarked that it 
“looked like a storm.”

“It does, indeed,” quoth the hotel man, 
in fact, since you have drawn my attention 
to the matter, “it’s going to be a storm, 
sure;” and he beamed over at the good 
little woman, and wondered who she took 
him for.

A few steps further along she said: 
"Didn’t we have a nice meeting Sunday 
afternoon, and didn’t Mr. Rogers Speak 
feelingly?” Now the hotel man is the 
particular pet aversion of a number of 
clergymen, and don’t go to hear them, 
but he didn’t want to say so and instead 
replied that Mr. Rogers always spoke feel
ingly, he thought. “Yes, yes,” she admit
ted; “and I think that Mr- Camithers did 

If very well.” “He did indeed,” said the 
hotel man, wondering what ever Mr. Car- 
ruthers did say. “And,” she continued, “I 
think Without flattering you, that you did 
very Well yourself ” Now this particular 
hotel man thinks he always does well, and 
he appropriated the .little toqch of blarney 
with good grace, replied “that sometimes 
one subject was more congenial to a speak* 
er than others.” “Then,” said the little 
church worker, “you must think 'charity’
a congenial subject, because----- ” Just
here the fact that the wicked stand or 
rather can’t stand on slippery places was 
immediately exemplified as the hotel man 
flung up his arms and came down in a 
most ungraceful attitude and split the 
knee of a pair of new blue serge pants 
from side to side. He got up quickly and 
forgetting the good Christian woman by 
his side, and his good manners at the 
same rime, he ejaculated: “My good 
pants; what a d—h shame;” and he looked 
ruefully at thé great rent across his 
trousers.

“Oh, Mr. ----- >” said the woman; how
Oh, it’s so wicked, and I.

Yeavy Damages Probable for Tun
nel Collision—Official Corruption 
Instanced m Civic Politics—Pro- 
Boer Philanthropists Deluded— 
An Unintentionally Comic Paper 

■ -A Family Book for Christmas 
Gifts — Interesting Way to Pro
pose—Visit to Finland, Sweden 
and Denmark — Attractions of 
Their Capital Cities.

f Things are not alweyfl what they seem. 
& man was leading a little white dog on 
* chain along Mill street one day last 
week when he was accosted at thé comer 
pf Horth street bÿ 4 sow Of Erin. “What 
breed of a dog dya call that?” queried the 
Irishman, as he viewed with contempt the 
diminutive canine: “A black and tan,” 
was the prompt reply, “Be jahers then,” 
said the Irishman, “that’s the first white, 
black and tan I ever saw.” And the 
crowd smiled.

t children’s mistakes are often funny, if 
for nothing else than their serious ludic- 

Any child lover wiU understand 
what I mean by the expression serious 
iudicrousnese. A fettle tot aged five was 
sent in a hurry one morning last ws.i to 
buy a couple of pounds of beefsteak for 
dinner. Her mother cautioned her partie», 
larly to order sirloin steak and take noth
ing else. The child rushed breathlessly 
into the butcher shop and demanded two 
pounds of fur-lined steak. “And mamma 
says if it isn’t fur-lined, she’ll return it,” 
exhorted the tot. She is probably won
dering yet at the butcher's rudeness in 
laughing at her order*

k l 00 
k 0 60Bbls.

to 4 60
to O 00 
to 3 00
to 3 50

lelv’d
7 50todo of waneyto 8 50 

to 8 50doDRUMAUS INQUIRY. do 6 80todo te 6 80 
to 0 00British Board of Trade Censttres Captain 

and Mate for Lots of Ship.

Thq London Shipping Gazette, of Jgn. 
ft gives the following report of a board of 
troàé inquiry into the loss of the Liveri 
moo! ship Drutnalns, at Cape Sable, on 
August 11 last, the wreck of which was 

rohased by Edward Lamtalum, of this

to 7 04 
to 7 00 
to 0 00 
to 5 60 
to 5 35 
to 5 60 
to 5 75 
to 5 75

' i

(Special Correspondence.)

New York, Jen. 16.—The terrible cotii* 
sion in tfhe rad way tunnel at 56tih street hhs 
eclipsed all other topics during thé past' 

the list of killed and wounded 
reaàs Hike the casualty roll of a South', citj;:

Codfish, medium, 100 lb 
** larger, 41 

Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl. 
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 
Herring, 8helboraek No 1, 

“ No 2,
Slnidhf ,

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,

rousness.

76 Egg
Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LUMBAri 
Sprues deals, Bay Fundy 10 00 to 10 50 
City Mils , , “M to 10 50
Aroostook R B Nos 1* « 00 to 45 00

30 00 to 35 00
20 00 to 25 00
15 00 to 10 00

--12 00 to 13 00
08 50 to 09 00

to 09 00
to 12 00

00

00week and

0 03 to 7
African battle field. That^t^
ha* a ghastly pre-emmeooe m cbaaatqr due art stipendiary magistrate, with Captain 
to carelessness and negligence is.undemahle, y Cunningham ■ and Captain E. M. 
and in nearly every case the guilty go jj-ui_vie0 ^ Bautk»l Assessors. Mr. Paxton 
free. It' is to be hoped that in the present al>peare(i for the board of trade; Mr. Fur* 

the blame will be placed and a ee- nul$ foc the owners (Messrs. John Porter 
penalty exacted from those response & ^ ^ and Mr a. A. Miller for Captain 

ible. That the railroad company are in ^e]a^| the master of the vessel, 
for heavy damages goes without, saying as jt ^p^red from the opening statement 
New York juries are notoriously liberal that the Dnumalis, which was of 2,449 re- 
to trolley and railroad victims and always gistererl tonnage, was built at Soutlhwiok 
give them the benefit of a doubt. - ;n jgyo. In July last, having loaded a 

Ex-Mayor Van Wyck has been present- carg0 ^ 2,000 tons of chalk, she left Dun- 
ed.by the political dub to which be be- for New York with a crew of 34 ail 
longs with an engrossed set Of resolutions the captain’s wife and child in
extolling his many virtues and praising 0n August 9 an observation was
bis remarkably successful administration got ^jjtoh placed the vessel in 41.30 N-,. 
of “the best governed city in the world.” and til40 XV., but after that time a fog 
After all the recent exposures of, official ^ ^ ^ observation could be taken.

the document realty 0n the morning of the 10th a sounding 
sarcastic, but dtoviouriy can- g gl fathoms, and casts of the lead were 

intended. Then comes. hourly, until at, 8 p. m. 20 fathoms
along Richard Ckoker who in was g0tj a souroÿ was heard Which 
resigning the leadership of Tammany Hall the master took to be the fog signal of a 
mikes a farewell address in: which he ex- Steamer. .Other whistles had been heard 
ihorts the members tô 'follow the high during the day. At 8/ o’clock the master 
ideals arid maintain the. incorruptible to the chart-room to look up the
i^oMsty which have always characterized of the phçre signals, ^nd shortly,
the society and a lot more of ,tihe zaiqe the vessel took the groun^ an
tort. Wasn’t it the old : wotbeayers, « to&at prived to be the 6: ..W- lodge of 

othef professional fakiH tape Çaible, She began to fill,,and.

No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon
1ST SA, (—■«»»
Spruce dimensions 10 00 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 oO 

30 00 to 32 00 
20 00 to 20 00 
1100 to 12 00 
00 90 to 1 00 
00 90 to 3 00 
4 00 to 8 0C 

15 to 2 25

00 55
00 53
44 75Split Poas, 

Pot Barley, 
Hay, pressed,

44 76I case
vere

12 00 13
X)id you eveir happen, tb be in à barber 

Eh op when a fond mother or sister brings 
the family darling in to have his baby 
curls amputated? No? Then you don't 
know what you've missed- Perhaps the 
tonsorial artist, who has to perform the 
operation, does not think there's any fun 
in it, but to the waiting customer who 
has time on his hands and any of the 
humorous in his make-up, it is certainly 
amusing-

In comes mamma with rrhttle Willie,^ 
End announces that she wants his hair 
cut- Lhe barber smi’es in acqtiie&cence and 
makes ready to remove from Willie's head 
thé clustering, silky curls which were 
mamma's ; delight,, but which Willie's six 
years have rendered unnecessaryHe dons 
his most seductive smile, and with an air, 
of appeal gurgles “come now, Willie, and 
see what I’ve got here.” Willie; however, 
does not betray any marked cariosity, but. 
instead looks intently at the barber whjie 
his lower Bp tremble* just the least bit 
Another request and another tremble, this 
time accompanied by a convulsive move
ment of the hand* Mamma here inter
jects: “Now. Wiltie, he a good boy and 
get yoar hair eut.” “Won’t,” from Wilke, 
with an *npbasis that is unmistakable and 
pregnant with warning of approaching 
trouble. And right here it may be said 
that if Willie has refrained from tears this 
long he’s not an average boy- Generally 
they begin to howl at the shop door and 
keep it up until the job is completed apd 
the barber has his 15c. At last Willie is 
lifted into the chair, the doth placed 
about his neck and the toms or, with shears 
poised, is about to congratulate himself on 
his skill in managing children, when:

-boo-boo—y oh!’.’ arid Willie lunge» 
out with feet, hands and voice all at once,, 
in token, of resentment at wh*t he consid
ers an infringement iipon bis own personal 
rights- Snip, snip, go'the sheers and yah! 
yah!! gees Wiffie- The harder the barber 
works the longer Willie screams. Finally, 
mamma, whose face .has all, .the tijne fur
nished a'leitUfuLindex of.ber contending 
emotions, remarks resignedly: <‘I guess 
it’s no usp.” TW events follow, quickly 
upon each other. WilKe is yanked out of 
the chair, yanked into his street, clothes 
and hustled op to. the street, and as the 
door closes upon him and h» fond parent, 
a fiendish ha! ha! goes up from the cus-
tomera-who-tore the scene- Thy
barber fumes, grits his teeth and mumbles 
something about “It that was ihy kid 
I'd—. Nett. V

i TOBACCO.
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, sprnoe 
Lathe, pine 
Palings, sprnos 
New York 
New York lsths

Sound ports, calling V H 
Barbados mkt (60c x) no 
North side Cuba (gid)

0 62Black, 16’s,
Black, 12’», short a look 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12C,

RICE.
Arracan, owt 
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.

0 00
0 64
0 60
o 39

0 45to3 30 to 3 60 
0 044 to 0 05 
0 064 to 0 06

2 00to
2 00to
6 00to
5 00to
0 02*corruption to3 95Granulated, bbt 

Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
No. I Yellow^ 
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,
•OILS

0 25New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal
DÉALS. C. D.
Liverpoool intake meaa. 
London
Bristol Ghannd
WeeTCoast Ireland 
Dublin

to90could you- 
thought clergymen nev—”

“Oh, I beg yonr pardon.”
“My pardon!” ; screamed the women? 

"my pardon! hadn’t you better ask the Al- 
mighty's parddn? Oh, dear, dear me» I.m 
shockingly distressed,'' and she wrung her 
hands and looked at the fallen siilner.

This was too much for the hotel man, 
arid hé Belted around tSe corner and rim 
between two buildings to get his breath.

Later, when the writer -saw him at his 
desk, he wore a pair of.tom trousers ar 
a distressed look, arid said: I wish !
didn’t look so much like a clergyman; its 
ruining my business,” and he heaved a 
sigh so loud that people on the street 
thought they were blowing off steam at 
the electric light station.

3 85 6 60tonot be so 3 70 to 0 183 40
0540 05

0 054

American
lent

Water White, 
A\Ætor White,

s.
0 17* to 0 18

Canadian 
l Arclight, • •
Cknadian prims white Sil- »

ver Star, 0 164 to 0 164
Linseed oil, boiled, Q 85 to 0 82

do do, raw, 0 82 to 0 60
Turpentine, 0 60 to 0 00
Castor oil, com. lb. ' " 2 22 Î* n sn'Oliva oiL nL 3 86 to 0 60
Extra lartiffil, 0 35 to 0 62
No. 1 lard oil, 0 60 to 0 55
Seal oil, steam refined, 0 67 to 0 29

do. nale. 0 54 to 0 56
Cod oil, 0 27 to 085

to 0 17augurs, oép soone __
ef ancient Rome, who never could pass jullgej prudent to leave, this -being eff- 
one anotiber without a grin? If one could e([ :n safety. Tlie vessel became a tots’ 
brit -penetrate to the inner circle of Tam
many a similar expansion Of the facial 
muscles might frequently be witnessed.

In Brooklyn they are talking about a 
82,500 stenographer, lately dismissed from 
a public office, who couldn’t tap a line.
In the same borough two men who were 
drawing 81,500 and $1,200 respectively 
“iniveritigated” arid their only occupation 
proved- to be holding the bridles of horaeri 
of visiting officials. Another hand worked, 
employe of the public leaves hip tieri- 
gonhurat home at 9 o’clock every morn
ing, reports at headquarters in Brooklyn, 
and is batsk home agam befora noon. This 
is the ful) extent of his labors for which 
op tA no# lb*; haw draw* a saleryll 

Seme “«Naritablfe” Beer, aympat 
here and elsewhere have received a de
cided set bank. Pitiable accounts of trie 
Scantily clad condition of the Boers in 
Beümudft having been scattered broadcast 
these people rushed, to hhei^a^ecue (with 
their cast off clothing and in hypocriti
cal indignation saw" a very large mote 
indeed in, John Bidl’s eye.. . fhey must 
-be féeling rathér silly now fbr the British 
consul gertéraf has written,» v*y eéu«»e- 

lebter. to the papers pointing out .ttin-t
t____________ amply clothed by the

!British authorities and that " worn ctoth- 
:.ing for sanitary reasons, cannot be re-, 
ceived but that new stuff, although un- 

vfill'be dtiivered, if -sent, "fi. 
a pro-Bdet " paper,

drumming up subscriptions for tobacco 
for the prisoners, but the plan seems to 
hang fire. The editor plaintively remark
ed in last week’s issue that the money 
received so far would buy only hailf an 
ounce per man, a mere drop in the bucket 

inveterate smokers.

portW

l.Quay
loss.

Captain Whelan, in his evidence, attri
buted the si-Mnding to adverse currents 
feet up by long-continued southerly winds; 
and at the fast to the snniliarity between 
shore signals on the coast and those of 
passing vessels. Asked why he was unable 
to produce the ship’s log or any of her 
papers, he said' that when she struck he 
was afraid she would slip off into deep 
water and sink, and 'that his first duty 
Was to save the lives of those on board.
If she did not move, he knew that he 
could visit the wreck again at daylight.
He did, in fact, 'g6 back té her- four or 
five hours after landing. She then lay with 

■ her bows submerged' ih Seven fathoms, and 
hirers her stém on the roolb, •above water: They 

icouid get into the cabin, but the wreck
ers had been there before,-and token any- 
hiring there was-«if value orit of her. - Hé 
could see nothing of-the ship’s papers. ’ |ApBlee, W.

! William F. Caine, the first officer, saad- ! Dned apples, 
i.thnt oti retorniing t*“ the wreck he look- ' Evaporated Apples, 
led for the log beok, *ut the .whole : place Evaporated Apricots, 

gutted entirely—they had left noth- , Evaporated Reaches, 
ring. -He. should *ay there must have been Brunes,
5209 er-306 people ou board the vessel. Lçmoi|fe,.Dox 

Mr., Paxton put in the following ques- ftgfe, 
ft ions upon which be said thebogid of Date^ 
trade desired, trie,opi»ivn of the -court: ,V*_
1. What riumiber qTcompasses : had the y®^cif 0ran-e, 
vessel, were they in. good order, and snf- UrangW'

-fiedent for the. safe naiyigatipn of trie ves- 0raD Jamacia 
has been 9eI? 2. Was the position of the vessel oor- Oranges Jamaoia per bbl. 6 00 to 6 50

irectly ascertained at noon on August 91 pineapples per doe." 0 00 to 0 09
i________,___ , , j3- Was the weather thick with fog on ; ijanadian Onions, per bbL 3 25 to 3 50

fire. The editor plaintively remark- August 10 and 11? 4. Were proper mis
taken to ascertain and verify the 

position of the vessel at or about 6 p. m.
August 11, and from time to time 

as the Boers are inveterate smoaere. thereafter? 5. Was a safe and proper 
“Life” is a comic paper and sometimes is , couple set at or about 6. p, m. on August 
unintontionoUy comic. 11, and was due, and proper , allowance,

A Canadian family, now firmly rooted in ;ma(|e for tide and current? 6. Was the 
New Yetic soil, keep up a pleasant annual .gjgjgd or whistle heard at 6 p. m. and 
custom in the preparation of their thereafter timed,; was the lead used with
“Christmas Presents Book.” The name and sufficient- care and frequency, and were

; portrait' of each .member, appears", at trie -qaeumte soundings, -obtained? 7. Was a 
head at a, page containing suggestions ■ ior (good and proper look-out kept, and was 

, presents jErom thé .rest of. tiafc family „gnd itierveseel noarigatod -.witii proper, aed- 
:5ï kinds <rf thitiga, are ; written. ..deiwiy ImeiiiikB-'câce? .S- What was -tiin.-tiewe of 
from "a ÿteam yacht-to an njribreUa. Tb stej jthn-'strondtag «of-the veéeelî-,,9. .Wes ;thfe 

1 is plenty, of . talent in the family and it ,is ijoesr df dhé Dramatis caused' by the -wrong' 
freely #awn, upon to enrich, the lit/tle f act or default-of the mestér-andmaite, 
volume- with pgn and ink-aketches, jvater or of-either of them? 
color designs, poetry, -etc. All are rep- The court, in delivering judgment, re- 
resented from grand paterfamilias himselj ! turned the following answers to the ques- 
down to-tile latest olive-branch. The.lari; fions submitted :by the board of trade:

-’portrait in the, book is of a young man p. There were four compasses" on board 
who,- is not yet a member .pf the, clan the vessel, namely, the standard compass 
though- he hopes to. be later on. An in- on the quarter-deck bridge, by which the 
scriptien explains that . he is (or has) vessel was ma-vigated, a steering compass,
“Proposed for Membership.” Even , the and two spare compasses. They were in 
brindled bull terrier is not forgoten; a good order and sufficient for the safe 
“dog whip” and a pretty cat to chase be- navigation of the vessel. 2. The position 
ing among his wants. ' -<■ of the vessel was correctly ascertained at

On Friday evening at the Polytechnic noon on August 9. 3. The weather was 
en- Institute Mr. Gilbert Ray Hall described thick, with fog, on August 10 and 11. 4. 

with the aid of lantern photographs a Proper nieasuffes were taken to ascertain 
visit which he and a party of friends paid fend verify the position of the vessel at or 
to the capitals of Finland, Sweden and about 6 p. m. on August 11, and from 
Denmark. The party chartered the steam- -time to time thereafter, but the court is 
ship Ohio for the trip and were frequent- of opinion that the measures were not 
to described in the press of the ports of used with sufficient flare. 5. At or about 
cal as a shipload of American million- 8 p. m. on August 11, tile ship was put 
aires- a description which the lecturer de- on the starboard tack, heading about S.E. 
dared had no foundation in fact. Hel- by B. (true.) Had the ship been in the 
singfors, the capital of Finland, a city of position in which the master thought she

— - _________ 88,000 people, is very strongly fortified, was, this would have -been a safe and.
Civilization is making rapid progress in seven islands in its haibor being, stud- ; proper course. Pherè is no evidence as ro

Madagascar. At a wedding recently W-Ah fortifications which bristle with . wiiat allowanœ, if any, was made for tide
solemnized in the island, the. native bride ^ amon; hence it has been called “The ;Smd currents. According to the evidence
and her bridesmaids were dressed in the Gibraltar of the North.” The people are of the master, the signal or whistle heard
very latest Paris fashion. steady and industrious, the city streets at 6 p. m., and thereafter was timed. The

extremely dean, (New Yorkers always -lead was used with sufficient frequency, 
notice dean -streets) the houses are com- -but the court is of opinion not with suf- 
fortable and there are no slums. In fact ficient care, and that the soundings ob- 

! it is a thoroughly up-to-date city and there tamed were not accurate. 7. A good and
is no crime. A large Russian Greek f-proper look-out was kept, but the vessel
dhunch occupies a prominent position and was not navigated with proper and see
ks mires and roofs present a manlike care. 8. The cause of the strand- 
curious snow-like appearance. When Cath- ing of the vessel was the absence of suf- 
emne II visiting Helsingfors she «vas struck ficient care to obtain accurate soundings 
■with the appearance of this church as it in thick weather, but the court is of opin- 
glistened beneath e beautiful mantle of ion .that a contributary cause of the 
show Orders were given that it should stranding «vas the insufficiently distinct 
lie painted to produce the effect all the character of the fog signal on Oape Sable. 
year round. 9- The loss of the l>umalia was due to a
" Stockholm the “Venice of the North,” .want of sufficient care in the use of the 
is built on 200 islands so that water is in lead. The court da of opinion that the 
sight all the time from river, canal, bay ohief officer could not have taken the 

The royal palace is as plain soundings accurately, and that the master 
and unpretentious as King Oscar himself, himself ought to have taken the preeau- 
the most democratic monarch in Europe, tian of satisfying himself that the sound- 
who walks, talks and shakes hands with mgs were being taken properly. In the 
his subjects as one of themselves. There ciromnstanees, the court refrains from 
are splendid parks adorned with groups dealing with their certificates, but cau- 
of statuary which rank high in tile world bons the master to be more vigilant and 
of art statues of Gaifetavus Adolphus, careful in future, and censures the mate 
Gnstavue Vasa, and Charles XII recall for not being more careful when taking 
Sweden’s past military glory and a moral- Soundings, as it is dear the master was 
ment- to Linnaeus, the naturalist, testifies | misled by the depths reported to him.

in by 9Country Market.
. Wholesale.

Beef.
;• -Country beef, per quarter..0.03 to

Western, aide.................... ..0.0714 “ 0.08V4
Lamb.-*'.............. .........................0.07% “ 0.06
Mutton .. .. ,. ......................0.06 “ 0.07
Veal.............................................. 0.07 “ 0.09
Pork, by the carcass, per lb. .0.08 “ 0.08%
Pork, by the cut, per lb ....0.13 “ 0.00

’Hams and bacon, per lb ....0.14 “ 0.16
Hides, per lb....... ....0.06 “ 0.06

-Poultry:
‘ Geese, each

»
Fowls

0.05

wereI was standing in the station one day 
this week. to. was a dull, drizzly day end 
the asphalt in the-tram shed was wet and 
mucky under foot. A number of ladies 
attracted my attention. They wore long 
trains and as they swept by over the dirty 
asphalt, it reminded me of the city btock 
pavement sweeper getting in ita vfork afesr 
a heavy thunder shower. Then I gxt cgti- 
ods and watched to see how many of ,$be 
girls would realize, that although, under 
oover. ..trie asphalt floor of the train shed 
Was not a good trailing groiind foV lorfg 
stints'. Thé only ladÿ who didn’t sweep 
-the dirty asphalt all the time I «sas.ofi, 
watch,»was a gid-in rainy day costume 
whose short skint required no raising to 
dear the floor. There' is a moral in this
for the ladies. ’ ' *"* ’ * *1

-■ 1 - ••• •
The boya and @ris haws been happy 

tibia last week, for. the sledding has been
excellent and every bfll has, been filled -the prisoners are

ing the sport'as well, arid the dear moon
lit nights have rendered the sledding very 
enjoyable. All sortis of sleds are in vogue, 
from the frail “framer” holding one to the 
S«vift “double runner” seating a dozen.
In some cases it bas rendered the walking 
perilous, and many a pedestrian has been 
startled out of his senses By the roar of 
a sled load thundering by as he stepped 
out of bis house door. Why cannot we 
have in St. John certain hills set apart 
for coasting between certain hours in the 
afternoon and evening. They do it in 
Ba'ngor, and the grown ups are not asham
ed to indulge in a sport which is really 
no “child’s play.” By the bye,e in Que
bec, where they are bolding a week of 
winter siports this season, sledding has to 
a" l£rgé éitenlt replaced tobogganing. Bet
ter thé' young men sliding down -the hull 

i than standing around the street comers 
or Sitting around the juvenile dub rooms.

CHATTERIS.

: RAISINS.
London Layers, new, 
.Black Baskets,
,Loose Muscatel, 
Valencia layer, new 

’Valencia,
■Sultana,
Currants, bbl. . 
entrants, boxes. 
Currants, cleaned 

? APPLES.

0 00 to 0 00
2 00 to 2 80
0 08 to 0 084
0 064 to 0 07
0 00 to 0 QO
0 12 to 0 12 I
0 Q6 to - 0 06J. >
0 07i to 0 08
0 07 to 0 074

;. .. .. ....0.6» " 0.S0 
lb....................0.12 “ 0..14-

. . . . . .:f|■
“Wow

\ W&,p8rperbbkbi::.v

-! ...... „1^Vpto-El| :: !Celery, per dozen.. 0.75 i.vo

: Tubs, per lb. .J. .. .. ...... 0.17 “ O.a,
dairy and creanjery. .,,0.23 0.25

Hennery, per dozen.. ..,..9.25 “ 0.25
Case .. .. ......................J..0.18 " 0.18

•' 0.75...0.06

•* T.25
: new 3 60 to -S 50- 

0 07 to 0 0-7 
0.30 to 0 104 o i2 to o n

to 0 10 
0 06 to 0 16 
4 50 to 5 00 
C 10 to 0 12 
0 04 to 0 06 
0 00 to 0 00
3 00 to 3 50 
0 00 to 0 00 
1 76 to 2 25
4 00 tb 4 00

, o. was
bîiv "■:!i svi;.- m"

fe:|Retail., ious H .i*+, -V PUN’S REVIEW OF TRADE.

New York/ Jan; lT.-rR- O. Duh & Co s 
weekly review of trade tomorrow will -say:

Readjuattaeni of prices continued duriig 
the second ' week of January and the genetai 
average reached a much lower point than 
prevailed when the year opened. Manufac
tured products were scarcely disturbed bat 
both staples and securities suffered, 
ness conditions are sound, liberal distribu
tion and prompt payments being reported, 
except at a few southern cities. Cotton edll 
fails to command a price proportioned to 

consequence the 
return to growers is insufficient to sustfin 
business at the rate established by the de
vious year’s most profitable yield. Tra-s-

........... 0.M “• 0.08

...........0.08 " 0.12
.........0.06 “ 0.10

Western .. ..
1 Lamb, per lb ..
; Mutton........................ „ , „
Veal .............................................0.06 0.12
Rm*,tby the cut, per» 0-2f „ »,1|
Hams and bacon, per lb .. - -0-16 0.13riedeBsary, 

Y: Life,” ^rKjta. per lb................ «•« V. J'JJ
fSwu p.er..p ,r:: •• |

& !flch-./:.,:.':.:.'..v..o:6o •; it»
Wild ducks............................ «-O» 0-75

Vegetables: „ . „
Sirnips, per peck................. ..
Potatoes, per pk....................
Beete, per peck....................% re .. n”
Carrots, per peck................... „ Y ocParsnips, per peck .... ••••0-00 0 »
Squash, per lb.......................„ «•*
oîire^!*. p.er ,hea :: v. ■■ ®:îf

Butter:
Tubs, per lb .. ■■■■ ■
Tub, dairy arid creamery .

®5E!1 .... .. ..0.20 •«- 0.26
........... -^-28 -“-0.30

Buckwheat meal, new, per lOO |r
.feSm- " ........ ,

Bllà-A Ne«v Glasgow, N- 8-, hotel man wears 
a sort, of clerical appearance, has a close 
cropped beard and a look, of mild resigna
tion, with a smattering of erudition, and a 
voice as soft as.a woman’s. Most people 
would take him for a Methodist clergyman, 
and as a local clergyman looks like him, 
the following mistake is the more easily 
accounted for:

The hotel man wfes lieeurely sauntering 
down the main street of the town, inhal
ing the cool air, loaded (that is, the air) 
with ozone, and dreaming (that is. the 
man) about aolar eclipses and the Scott, 
act. . Hè «vas accepted -by a local lady of 
uncertain age, who is a great church- work
er, so mubh so that Lidia, of whom St* 
Haul speaks, wouldn’t make a patch- On 
her. She (not Lidia) , shot out of a door- 
way. and siding np to the cler—to the 
hotel man, said : “Good evening.” The 
hotel TPfl-w doffed his hs.t and responded ■ 
that rt certainly was a beantifiil evening. 
•'Isn't it slippery,-"» âîd the fair one. The 
hotel man replied that it was indeed, itfd’ 
volunteered the information that "the

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new

FLOUR AND MEAL.

0 28 to 0 29 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 28 to 0 30 
0 3i to 0 32

the estimated crop and as a
on

iinterests are less behind with Jde- 
Nolhing has transpired to distfurt) 

the bright outlook in the iron and steel| in
dustry. Quotations are maintained 
especially for pig iron, which is in greet 
demand. Structural material is taken almort 
eagerly anl.1 more foreign bridge contrat» 
are reported. Sales of copper are made at 
1-lc, which makes a somewhat striking com
parison with the 50 per cent higher figures 
of a few week» ago.

Footwear producers have at last mad? a 
general advance of from 
inventories made dhch 
Mbits that makers found no 
agreeing oh higher prices. Materials lave 
long t been out of 'line with the finished pro
duct, even making full allowance for llm- 
proved machinery and other économie! at 
factories. Jobbers have not made as sweep
ing increases in quotations and where ink
ers are asking only 2%c more, wholesalers 
have not altered lists. Stocks of ciuon 
goods are not burdensome, and demlods 
gradually expand with the advancing|8«- 

edpedally for fine grades. Heavy 
goods move slowly both on home and 
tic orders. Woolen goods opened lower fthah 
expected and purchases were retarded ritW 
than stimulated by the declines. Changes 
were few and small, yet there had beenpjett 
confidence in a higher level that the trade 
hesitated. Woolen and worsted yarns Itent* 
upward.

Grain reacted sharply from the high Aolnt 
and a large western operator was caught 
with more than he could carry.

Provisions weakened slightly in sympathy 
with grain, yet the higher level of prick in 
December established a new monthly ricord 
in value of exports.

Full returns of foreign commerce for tbe 
Y&&T 1901 make a more gratifying exhibit 
than even the most sanguine anticipations. 
All previous records of imports were eclipsed- 
a tribute to the prosperous conditions or 
this nation, which took freely of luxurie® 
and also required large quantities of ma
terial for its expanding industries. Failure® 
for the week numbered 334 in the United 
States against 325 last year and 40 in Can
ada against 43 last year.

More activity is reported in retail business 
at St. John, the first good roads of the win
ter bringing in many farmers. Wholesale 
lines are only moderately 
at Halifax tends to make business quiet, 
but travelers send in fair orders. Lumber
ing operations promise to be extensive 
Wholesale trade at Toronto improves: 
in retailers hands are light and the outl<x>K 
is promising. Business for the year bas 
opened fairly at Montreal, with good sprioF 
orders in many lines. Collections are f»11* 
to good. Business is quiet at Quebec and 
collections come in fairly. At Vancouver 
trade is unusually quiet and collections s^- 
Conditions are unsettled at Victoria but the 
outlook is favorable, especially in islaaa 
development. ‘

porting
liveries.

3 26 to 3 30 
S5 00 to 27 00

4 85 to 4 90

r.Oommeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam

ily '
Medium Patenta 
Ofetnleal Roller '-' .
1.84DT.

Liverpool, nock ex store 0 63 to1 0 66* 
Butter salt, oask factory

...0.20 " 0.28 

...0.24 “ 0.27

4 15 to
3 90 to 
6 B0 to #■

2% to 6 c. Anruat 
unsatisfactory ex- 

ditficuHa 4»1•5T- -*•“
The Fish. Market

Retail. 
Freeii Flfeh.

In th 
to all1 06 te 1 10filled

Peru holds the record as a min mg coun
try*. She has 2,560 mines, front which 70,- 
000 workmen dig gold, silver, sulphur, eosk 
phosphates, quicksilver, borax, copper and

«

SPICBB.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 0 15 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.

55
.. -------0.12 to 0.16

.. ..0.08 “ 0.10Halibut, per lb ••
i&.TerV'-

Herring, per doien..........
CoU steals .. .............

1 0 90lead. ....0.06 “ 0.06
...0.06 “ 0.06

«.os
....0.12 " 0.15
....0.06 “ 0.10

es-0 22
0 18l-nr pioneers passed. After a couple oi months 

with the Australians, McKinley went back 
to the C. M. R., got his diecnarge and 
joined the commande r-in-chiét’i body 
guard and after serving with them ra 
months went with Kitchener’s soffits and 
was in many rear guard and other 
gagements.

d is
CORINTHlArAT HALIFAX. I

Dry Fieri.
.............. 0-06 ».«

..................0.12 “ 0.12

........... 0.07 " 0.W
doz. ..0.20 “ 0.20

Condensed, 1 lb cans, per Cod, per lb...- 
Cod (boneless) V* 
Finan baddies, tf 
Kippered berrW

Bnought Mails and Passengers—A Soldier 
Who Was in Many Regiments in South 
Africa.

doz.
3 00 to 8 00Oak Brand 

Condensed 1 lb. oens, per
doe. TIMBER TRADE.GLAS6°I?Shamrock 

Java, per lb. green 
Jamaeia, “

MATCHES.
Gross.

THE 
Singleton,Another Dig at “Uncle Tom."

Wilmington, N. C., Jan. 19—The local 
chapter Daughters' of the Confederacy, 
have adopted resolutions endorsing the 

of the Lexington, Ky., orgamza- 
against the production of Uncle 

Tom’s Cabin.

Dujifl & Co.’s Circular.: Halifax, N. S., Jan. 19— (Special) —Allan 
finer Corinthian, Captain Niinan, from 
Liverpool and Mo ville wi th weekly mads 
and paaâenfcer», arrived Saturday night 
after a ‘fait1 passage. She brought eix 
saloon, 16 second cabin and 119 steerage 
passengers» After leading thç saloon, four 
second tobin and 11 Steerage and 150 tons 
of caigtf the steamer proceeded for ^ St. 
flfohn at 7 o'clock tkia mormag.

Among tbe passengers were four Cana
dian scouts from Sbuth Afrtqa^SteVeneon, 
of Assinaboia; Ward, of Winnipeg; ILbos, 
of Montreal, who belongs to the Oaaadian 
'Arffilarÿ, and îdcBnlèyy of Alberta, N.

^ .n 4, 1902—The anitdeipatione
Glasgow, the volume of business 

formed regar^™ been fully realized, but 
during lWi ““ have been of an unsatis- 
much oi U 01 ^jiter buyers had contracted 
factory n,atuTJ d Spring, shippers of both 
last winter oi Europe wood goods
American and; . tinu,hie to maintain fob 
found tuem^ figures at which they 

ît, and a very serious fail 
i of the chief articles of 

lCeis was further aggravated 
freights which occurred 

9|jle amount of tonnage bad 
:mrQ figures. The market all 

months was weak, and 
■f the lower level of values 
rfis prices here were forced 
Ijeing probably most marked 
Fpine deals, which fell quite 

. ring autumn a firmer feel- 
>•' iveioped ior both American 

goods; and at the close of 
..rices of red pine deals have 
jne-kalf of the fall, spruce 
have nearly recovered all 
recovery has helped mer- 
coutracted early in the sea- 
some of the leeway, and of 

vbo had the courage to in- 
prices prevailing during the 

, are now being rewarded, 
here was unusual activity in 
s industry, more than 500,- 
ipping having been launched 
and there was also moderate 
rebuilding and boxmaking. 

6 aDt contractors have also been 
--Indeed the only large wood
ness which has been depress- 
iet manufacturing industry.

.ja during the early summer 
n the aggregate much heavier 

‘MO, there has been a marked 
lice then, and excepting the 
mine, red pine deals, and birch 

nothing burdensome in the

0 46 to 0 43
protest
tion CANDLES.

Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colorig,

NAILS.
Out, 50 dz, * 60 do, per ■ 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 ds 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy er b. 
American Navjr per lb, 
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.

Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 0 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

on to 0 11
prices al l°( 
bad sold on 
took place > 
consumption 
by the * !
after a < % 
hem fix' 
through 
in const 
at shipl 
down, • t 
in Catia 
£4 per 
ing gra 
and B* 
the yea 
regain^ 
and in 
they k 
chants 
son to 
course
vest at 
summf 

Fort 
the si
000 to
actlvi ]„•
The l H 
fully

ed is ■

than 
fallf
stool — |
plan «
stocl S | for the coming year, though 

Ti' % .. indications of a fair amount
not ,^e moment shipbuilders are
of > I c but few new orders are being 
weT other wood-conoumtog todus-
eeci .yaking excepted, there la every

busy. Stock-talnnS

■ are

W. T. • Two tif the StwttSi African Con
stabulary—Trouera Bninell and Hunter— 
also camé on the Obrinthtan. They say 
the «rat is fat from ended and that tjiere 
is hotter work being done and to be don 
now than 18 months ago. .

The saloon passengers were: J/C, Pope, |
M. Korig, Lieut. I* R- Page, papt. S. A. 
Howard and Mr. bonsidee. V

Alex. McKinley, of Alberta, one of the I 
returned Canadians, served twelve months ] 
and 21 days in tbe Transvaal and took g I 
part in many engagements, lie went from ■ 
here in tile Pomeranian and was at the j 
taking of * Pretoria. After serving with ! 
the 0. M. R.,c*p« sad taking part in en- i 
gsgements at Brantford, Zaand River,
Klip Rivet, Diamond Hill (east of Pre
toria), ! Whitpoort, (where a fight lasted 
three day») and Belfast, he left the Cana- JL 
«lions and went, with the Australian lift 
pioneers. He saw the.cage at Watervaal tgj. 
in which Boers kept their prisoners. It to- 

oonrtructéd With large posts with

It was empty when th*

e

Minnesota Board of Health Oflcial 
of the Same Mind as Dr. Monti- 
zambert—Jail for Victims. \r

Minneapolis, Jan. 18—Dr. H. M. Brack
en, secretary of the Minnesota state board 
of health, in a public address here, declar
ed that everybody discretionary 
found xvith smallpox ought first 
cured and then sent to jail for ft) days. 
He explained that thorough deni onstr.q. 
ti<xn -had been

or ocean.
Wh years 

to be
'

H 0
given of the ,pretentivQ

value of vaccination, and there v38 no 
excuse for smallpox in, civilized ccMI2*rie!*«was 

woven 
contrivance.
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The Princess Alice, or the Kind-Hearted Dragon.The BabyCOLORED BREW GET MAOI Newburgh eM h » No ZL I York, hides, $3,800: Athena, Phijadelphla to= phBeSSrJ^« M5. ftp £ ,MeManllla- part «21Ü1- ^
„7»0Tn- 1st John. Joll“; bqe Prosperino, from 1, *% ls._me shipwrecked crew
ÂMoi rnK™ ^«-Ard, sch Alice T Board- of toe^merican 

•S»...... - - ‘ ^i-U fr^^CVi^Ard. ship Treasurer, here ^attern^on.^^ey were

»■ and Charles B. »“»“*$,) Perth Amboy T0?'K ’■ ^Rabert A of L^t McLaughlin, sailed from Perth Am-
S. (Boston papers Piea*?J^Sck- I Snyder, from jnovL “oft‘anû* I koV \ j j»n 10 for San Juan. P. R. SiheI~At his son's I J«n Lv!?^le^b8 James P Mc- I registered"’564 tons atid was built at West

Br? nitife of I °5*îf» J^JarmouLh ’ I Brook, Maine, in 1869.
6th year of his age, * ° nS and I Cld—<Str Prenjrjn L“' T__jAn. sch Wm C orlc. Ireland, leaving t^^Joeton I Carnegie, for ’
htera to mourn their loss. I | Portsmouth. dath) achs Ra-Keast 'from U > to^Ne^ork* Abbie 

lor New
œ-^anrC^Ll.erpool via Bt 

Reedy Jaland, Jau affik-ed up, sch Man- 
r^tow^UZa’ from St John for Philadelphia,

■ T? ^ '.IfSfKY'’ ‘
Sick?

By Raymond Fuller Ayers.Then probably it’s a cold.
Babies catch cold so easily 
and recover so slowly. Not
slowly, however when you UtMbl thlt every

DU—, Atout tto F.rri. F„d I .
M“ ud’ *• 'TissrsihtiXtoïKjiSî S2

'ht'*Æ-niïtaO«o?h?bîïïïhi th“*h'' ””

«^tssirjss'jrs ...»«.,>—1 *—V -r-trs
drew MoUuire, 50 Pond street, of Mr. night the scene, of probably the most ex . • _b ,_j crouD- g looks soon spread all over the world, until
William McGovern, a fonmer resident of citing meeting of the kind ever held ™ O c °°£„”^°dgbv druggist, everewhere. there wm no ode, however distant, that had 
Kings county. The deceased was 38 years j St. John. It was so exciting m fact liât ^Lpîcremlsne «Mfit. Including the Vaporker and heard 0f the PrinceM Alice. The last
of une His body was taken to the cathe-1 at one time a row seemed imminent and I Lamp, which should last a lifetime, and a bouteof i , ... „Tnni„:ia vonnn ladv
dr^in the Mtemoon, and after service lt waa found necessary to take an adjourn- P“«" ^ who lived en
by Rev R J. Goughian was taken to the I ment before the business was finished- I i^gphysicians' testimonials free upon request. V apo- I was a very powerful magician,

_______ station and forwarded to Westfield,where Tbe meeting was called by, C- E. Brae- 1 Cbesolenk Co.. 180 Fulton St- New York. L.S.A. edge of the world, and so, of course, you
LIST OF vessels bound TO ST. JOHN. I Citeraient will take( place today at 3 I kett| pichp Bushfan, I. T- Richardson and I —' aee he could not hear of her as soon as the

*r#m * - ' o’clock. I John Jackson, trustees of the Ferrie fund, I ^ay 2— To $ moe. rent
they desiring to render an account of I Aug. B—To 3 mm. rent 75 I n dav this magician, whose name was

Mr*. Jeremiah Sulliva*. I their stewardship to the people of the I Nj^ • a"_To baIlk interest.................... 50 I skeezicks, invented a new kind of baking

The death occurred yesterday morning ohurch. I . . Jackson p^'s-To 3 moe. rent................................« nowder that, he said, wm better than any
f her T'c* G^Sudivan stip- .n theTa“ anTa crowd m ’ attendee «£ 5St «t V. V. V. V. i:'. | ^ng powder ever used before. He began
wnùht ^DLU hTd^en 'ill a long time, that was limited only by the capacity of Nov. n-To 3 mos. rent............................... ... to tell aU of his friends shout it and brag
h" - —* I ;v;«dT, •• ■=,:.........................1 zzzazz ïüls.'^îS

E«.to"• l'iï:s.“"ft jasvurj;r. S:$ ““"
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 17t-Elislia H. Bob- roonl] wilich is under lease to the echoo John Kerr'si bill tor advice y ^ I beautiful’ „

well-to-do farmer of Harvey, died board and is uged as a school room. All T-r^rSSfwc "Oh, it is a great deal better thad that,
last night from dropsy of the heart. He I tbe trustees were present and Johm Kerr | Aug 24—insurance  ............................ g ^ 1 Skeezicks, “for if the Pnnccas Alice
leaves a widow and five little girls, also wfts jn attendance as their legal represent- I Nov 8—Repairs............................................... one-millionth as pretty as my baking

_, t Manchester,Jen M. I one brother, Jonathan, of Harvey, and j ative Mr Richardson, for the trustees, I ' Hytnnala tor pupils................ J'oo nnwder U good she would be the handsom-
Manonrater tolpmr, 2,M2, at London, for txVQ gisters, Mis- Peters and Miss Emma submitted a statement of receipts and ex- Sun Publishing Co .. .. -•••• powder IS goo „

Clear»! I Mateewan* 3,101.‘from Sunderland via Oal- I Robinson, of Sydney, C- B- He tvas “ j penditures and contended that the board j D; ycArthiir............ '• • • -v ■ • 61 f°Un8 ■ Vwhat she is,” aaid his friend;
, „ reeton, Dec 1C, I energetic worker m the Baptist church. U reported 18 months ago instead of June lt-e. P. Hennlgar. mason work.. lU.So « This is just what she is, said ms lr ,
Utko Superior. 4.oW, John*», ” to «u He was also prominent in the Sunday I ^ ^ had been stated by the June a*-R. li! l!» “and, what is more, she is the most beanti-
Avalon, Howard, for New York I NJaIl 23. ’ ’ ' I school and as a temperance man. I other party. He had vouchers for all the I ' “ 5" yeèrs' ground* rent »• •••• 1-J® I fal person that ever lived. Every one saye

Tlk.1-661' ,rom BtrmUda Vla “ ' D , ”77 _ . expenditures made and also W a riiport Burns, ^asbing „ ..... ^ and jf yon don’t believe it just ask

Ü1 Head ; L M Kills, ient, for Westport- I paristan> e,«»5, from Liverpool Jsn 16: Mo- I Walter Beckett, Died at St. Stephen. I from W. C Simpson as auditor uho cer I Aug 7_B. noden, ................................. i them „
: Pretorian, Johnston, for Liverool via j 2,819, at Cape Verde, Dec 3. I St. Stephen, Jan. 19.—(Special)—fRie Itified that the aecomts^re eor^ I Aug.^g-^nsuiTO ............ 8.SU “Yon don’t say so!” exclaimed Skeezicks.
», XVm Thomson & Co (and aid.) I gellaeiB, 2,183, from Bast London, Jan 3. I d„,u ^.^rretl at the Queen Hotel this | Just before the statement vas un > I , i—w. H. Thorne & Co............... 1~ I . :de- t w;u put her pio-
Beaver, HunUey, for Boston, A Cush- | ^unda' 1|W6, at Halifax, Jon 16. ,^L,mT^ndcr sul circumstances of PhiHp Bushfan airived and took the chair. Nov. iP-Rmeraon * ............................... f “That gives mean idea. 1 will putnerp

Barque. TEastport. He came Mr. Jackson resigning in his favor. B. Roden on sect..................... ture on the baking powder boxes and print
—Jtodelrthla I here with the visiting Knights of Pythias I R. H. McIntyre and Rev- Mr. Moliey I Feh. 5-B, Rod™, bad • - ■• ................. t.33 J under it in large red letters: ‘As good as the

LAuretta, 707, from Smyrna via Philadelphia, I -uegdaY and was stricken with I were the principal agents of the people! E. ®oK^"on 3-t» j Princess Alice is beautiful 1 If you dont
Dec I hcmorrWes. His parents and wife came o£ the church. Mr. McIntyre stated that I 4_B.' Roden, bill for repairs to believe it. try it!’ Don’t you think that

I next day but all their œre was unavail-1 tbe people desired that the a'co““H s-B‘’o*Neiioii' ®:?« would make people buy itr’"
JOhDSOn’ at Vineyard J ing and he passed^away tihis morning. 1^^^ by^ -di^ ^their ^ f^lnsu^. ; ■ - - - ..Well, ! should say it would,” repliedhia

°Jo£a’ ai°F^doti™«ricat MObUa Hon. Dr. James/Farrington. . elect three men. they to select an, auditor Nov. W-®»1™ fo'^schtiT .':. 36 friend. “But you will have to take a pic-
JtMdo Dfrom Boston, Jan IS. I , v lg"_non Oaines 1 and have the accounts gone over at once. I tore of her yourself, for she has never had
Ida May, from Boston, Jan 19. __ . I Rochester, N. H., Jan. W ml Mr Bushfan stated the accounts were al- I m I nne taken She says that she is afraid it
Luta Price, from actuate; at Portsmouth, | Warrington died this morning, aged 801 Mr. JJUsman siaicu «« ■ . xtr I Discount 5 per cent ...........•• ^ 52J one token, one says vu

^ lor Shan pl,5“ tor uX’ ^ SS5BSS {ssats^.:: ^

St John; from New York, Jan 7. | - When the motion was put the chairman I Total expense............ ....*183.13 I 0f his baking po p ; down in a
Capt. W. Horace Lee, Ottawa. aaked that the meeting express its ap- I Total receipt. ■■ Started off to take a picture of the Princess home Tho King was so glad to see his

VESSELS IN PORT. I Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 19—(Special)— I proval or disapproval in the usual man- 1 -------- « 4B a I Alice. daughter that he had her mairy the young
Name Tonnage, Master's Name, Port Bound I Captain W. Horace Lee, who was aaper- j ner> viz.: aye or nay; but such a pande- J Uasfh on ha ............................. The Princess wm sitting on the front lawn &t once> and named him Prince Dragon-

tor, Approximate Date of Sailing, | annuated from the privy eouncil depart- I monium was raised that this plan was . .e’aullttxl lhe and vouch ereot o{ the palace, letting a crowd of courtiers He 6aid he could have Whichever
and Where Lying. 'ment about five year* ago, dmd^de^ found inappropriate and a show of hands secretary "rUÈÎtM look at her and see how beautiful she wm, q{ the - ki lgdom he wanted, so Prince

Steamers. I afternoon at his residence e, age „ «W for- ^ ^ mQtion ^ ^ & \ when Skeezicks came up and wanted to DragonkiUer oho86 the land and told the

AMritoi«^utM^.,0S=hofi5S>'k --------- right hand," said Mr. McIntyre. In <*; hjrt according to 1 uke her picture. “Oh, my goodnms! Gm- King he could keep the water, and they ell
Co." ’ tor Belfast at I Frederick Kendall Blatch, formerly of St I their excitement some attendants ^became I each Of these ofBcen, sL\rP30N, Auditor. cions mel" cried the PrinceM. .J’ lived happily ever after.
■W* Æ1»,’ Ifc-SSaS John. I confused as to which was the right hand I ^ Jahn. n. B- Jan- »; 1M2- I ideal Put my picture on your horrid bak- gkeezicks was very much disappointed

& Co. ’ __  . ,n «Tto ir„„ ;,n Vred Ken-1 and to be on the safe «de elevated both I . I ing powder boxes’ I never heard of such a he found the Princess had escaped.
athoaa “M^^n^stiricd To I U/FOirDU EU TU ||Ç| AÇT ^ him, guards !” but he found the dragon al, swal.otyed and

ItoSM 2,186. -Parry, ter Ms home, 495 Somerset street aged 61 Lount and count he did at a rate which fl W LO l Llill tH I flUolRoll guards seized him at “nee ^‘heytook put a pkture of hun on h» boxes of bakmg

eheeter, at No 1 berth, Union wharf, Wm I vears jje Was a son of the late George I xs.nnj(1 bave done (.redlt to a lightning cal- | | big baking powder away and then bon|d n s | powdcr| and underneath it he printed in
MiSt*°3lM, tokens, for South Africa, at B. iR. Match, derk of the surrogate court, mWtor Fas(. M hia lips could frame the ears for daring to speak of the Princess . red letters : “It’s as good as the

I c R wharf. . „ - .... | St. John, N. B., and came to Ottawa m i fi he announced them to the audi- | au/AIT THRIFTY YOUNG AUce and baking powder in the same , h wm so good that he swallowed^v^rn^il^mfoo01- a 1873. Sinob that time lie had bem m the two, threc and «, on up to 70; FORTUNES AWAIT THRIFTY YUUNb Ahoe ana o g J ^ ^ ^ yt)ar course® that attested a great
for South AfriULEt I ch-il service and' was of late jwm clerk L , etopped for breath. 1 MEN SAYS VISITOR TO ST. JOHN. ^ aards, and Skeezicks deal of attention, and Skeezicks sold so

c P R berth. Send Point, Wm Tbonmou guppl.es in the inland revenue. In Ther(4 waa considerably difficulty in get- --------------- «“• boxcd f" g“^" ’ thev ,.t him much baking powder that he was just M
6 Co- 1 March, 1901, he was superannuated. Since I a v0^ afl the whole meetmg was in an j wm so angry that M soon M they let bl we„ ,ati8fie#efter all

that time Ins l'^tb al>P®red to ^d *or and t,|e chairman> or any one else W- M, Crawford, of Asslniboia, Here After go he changed himself into a huge black
the past six weeks he bad (been |f that matter, could not make himself | , . , « e.uti, Africa- I olond. Then he swooped down on the 1 nn-*. s„Txh™sf;»%“d,T-" SL[Ls.ii.6,f s™., a«« Tjt1

s»», v«» I». a,to»..»« -» ».bj’ST.torô&ir J «NAf*. L-—>«*-,■",*-*~;L2ryy: tsvüïï $m
jsfbTiiÿStokxFÛ ' — î'HFS.V&.SfS "e-'mTm.-sÆ SSSSTa. w. w. îsxxtüiït--to sa «AWrwçra

E* “S sSMSti BKmBÈWSS: i. a et.».. Krs'“r- *.: - 2?HFElHr£*E

* >■ M “ > “ S*” ‘ ' tîiiîSll Ü Sai* °* ,1= ”™ “<1 “ to.’àto—À—“Ito Iht.b.lto8PO»torto, h.».uldltotoij KTltotoktimor?'Boston, for Yarmouth; C W Dexter, c^r^8^ip'55 LeBlanc, for Metegan, in I Jarieu, but Ao tras superannuated about I pjnaUy when, as stated, the vote was I that he could write his cheque for a suni ^ home> and she could just stay there until aek your dealer for our new
for t'Alalv. Jan bqe Abeona, stream. ’ Cove 8np, eight years ago, when Douglas Stewart coanted' and the result announced both well up in the tens of thousands and would ^ made up her mind to do it. The Prm- premium «talogus-_______________
fr^ Brid^ItCT, N S. C“Tt« Belle. 290, Qaytou, a Lot Ins .place, died last night here. He I sides let loose, the supporter of Mr. Mo still have enough lett to start a mod® ^ gaid ,he neTer would consent, and sSe

Calai8, JranRalcSs’ K ^ Ohieftaln, at Hare's ehp. unc. was more than 70 years of age and^ad | Intyro’s motion in shouts of acclamation I business. I reallv didn’t mind much, for there were (.ittle Business in House of Representatives.

ISrSss.reus as---rS»b”‘1 • sir*“ Ufi,"SJtru,— »»- — - .-»-«.---too^R«kiamTbqe Re^cea Crowelb from «*•.,* JSSvifT. une. - . . C1^’ #idra claimed the victory and howl wast than in any place in Canada.” So h could aea how beautiful she was, and reaentatives was m senmon «ta»
Sio“o£.oU. Me: sch sebago, from St John F£nk V Death a McAdam Junction. ^TaftT “™u have ended would be in- ^ld Mr. Crawford to a Telegraph repor- « t comfort. hour today. Only

Dec 16-Ard, bqe Ethel, from Francis Schubert, M3. Starke), at 1 ya UlcAdam Jet., Jan. 18—Mrs. B. A- but just here an interruption | ter. Asfaniboia, he said, «vas one ol the th ( p,father was in a* transacted, the most amporUnt feature
r^fZnd „ ' „ „ . . , I M0 at g»* Rodney wharf, Hyram, relict of George Byram, of Gibson, *««*»«• ^ch diamted the tenor of I fincst faraung Countries in the world and The King, the Princess father, was ma ^ the reportmg by Mr. Cannpn,
1 N^W York, JajJi^cntirSsy4nwJaN8''Wt^ ’ ’ . - .. Pn-. passed away on Wednesday evening, at I j probabiy rales more grain than any j fearful state of mind when his daughter was chainnan «f the committee on app^ju-
■y ’ j an° i?—sid,' str Platea ’(from St I Glide, 80, Black, for Quaco, **■ I the home of her sou-in-law, J. W- Hallett. I T».* • ^ centre of - the room were I country of eimilar acreage.. Much erf this I off by this black cloud, and, of tion of an urgency defiaeney biU. ’ ‘
John), for <-ai» To?n. veronica, JteWe KlS.' 232. AJeorn, at Indtantown. une. Mrs. Byram spent the greater part of her I t chlllrh attendants of the male j., shipped to European maricets via St. could see where it went. He biU will be called up for consideration nc
lPen3T™ MÉlstihi for* Vlo* Janeiro, mfn Monte, '98. MeLean. at North Rod- ufe at Gibson. She was the mother of ^ the sister of one of them. John., At present there are sevra gram °° ' hia armies to fmd the Princess Monday.
«b., Jail 17-Ard, sch Governor ney wharf, une. york, at Mari- seven children- The three boys are dead [? ■ t awav by tbe excitement and the | elevators in Indian Head and two more sent started out in " .. , ,, CUrm,n-
Ames, from BranswUck. ^ VYpmnna lrom I time Nall Works. ’ , , I and the four girls—Mrs. William Camplvell I j exhuberant enviromneuts the I undcr construction. These are all filled I and bring ' . p , During last year Brazil «O d any

p^nDdéchNeilteF'sawyer. ™rom New J L Colwell, 68, Colwell, at Government pier, I q{ Gibson, Mrs^ John Taylor of Frederic- **"_ in the ease commenced to express | and M many more could ba eawly filled. aR directions, with their flags Hying an $26,022,354 and bought from her ?o,M9,l.-- 
V’?v° v „ . . ,, ... - meMn at ««yard's slip, ton Junction, Mrs. John W. Hallett of " vs in a manner by no means sotte Krom Indian Head alone Mr. Crawford d beating, but it was a very long dis- ,n thf same time the United States bought

WWSaÆ " McAdam, and Miss F- Byram-survivc m a man y Lmntes that more than 2,000,000 bushes Md very bad wa,king to the edge of from Brazil 858,073,437 and sold her *11.-
Abxvr Dexter.' from Boston for Calais. . Miranda B, 70, at Hares Bhp. u° • 1 her. On Friday evening services were con- 1 «xt0ij vour jaw,” said one of the men. I of wheat will be shipped this season. lfLls I , t whereSkeezicks’ castle stood, and 578,119- JUvmeSB liaven Jan 17-^J^schs 1- Paueey « te»r Cove ti p. une. ltev. A. R^, followed by that Then tii^woman’s brother rose to the doe9 m>t include what has already gone the worR where 8krazmks ra«i , -------
? p;}lsSel R oÙLBtÜS’. R D sptitr.for New Y&k, * L^c. of the ladies’ society of Foresters, whose and announced his ability to forward. Per acre, the wheat cropav er- «> the sonythat started mWM.tor | ------ ---------------- -
^Also sid, nil westward bound vessels pre- Rex, f>0, Sweet. at ^l works, service was very appropriate- Today the I «^and one out tbatt would make the op- I ages better about Indian Head than 1 changed their minds a
vioinVTovf Bnch°red at NOb“ une!’ ^3‘C' 8t Ma"'" „ remains will be interred .from the Meth- ^"“t Z\<ih* jaw.” any other point in Aadnibom, the aver- where else. 0f coarse, none of the armies
Y’SSSti^Str Manbattaa, from New York for Temperance Boll, S3, Tufts at Norm Rou- odigt clmrch at Giljson. "Pltere services I F H ^rag just preparing to give an un- agc this year being 40 bushels per acie, the 1>rillCess, and they all went back
roriiSSti o sch AbWe Ingalls, from Sand ney wharf, une. will be performed by 'Rev. Mr. Turner, nteited exhibition of his ability in the and at 50c. to 57c per bushel M is easy King so. He felt very badly
«S, Sjanris-Ard. stes Mystic, from Sloops. Mrs. Byram was an active member of Gib- hared line, but friends interfered and t0 gee what the hMO atre^ .u-ni I iaaued a proclamation that
toutobM-g; Fortuna, from Louisburg. I , Manan, nt son Methodist church until she came to tho comteetanlts merely glared at each realize. Many a mail, said -tt. | about it, the Princeaa and

Sld-fs Aladdin, ter k^°f„ Market Wharf McAdam and was foremost in good works. ,,Uler encouraged by cheers, hisses, admon- ford, "who had lo years t°borI^ anyone who should find the Princess
ÿf-feX, Je^’urter sT JEoh“da^, -------------- , She trill be much missed. J Jtions of "soak him Billy,” and other r^ the $10 bill to register h» Bud bring her aafely back could marry her and
for Bear River. . _ , ,cp_ cu: • y Rev. M- C. She wen has returned from | marks which would have been m better I w now ^ worth, as y , have half of the kingdom. A great manyJliv ^tom'from Yarmouth! Lxs Senator S ipping NoU*. Prince William where he was attending tastc in Uie squared circk than^m the I sands/^ °Head he said the young men who thought they would Uke a
KXjiVan, from Fcruandina; Cheeter, from I The schooner Adalenc, wjlcb cl2*r^5n~^ the deanery meeting. I circle of the churcn. The dispute, I vicinity of led I , tif i princess and half a kingdom Btart-

Gréville, N S. „ , New York Jan. id for this port, is bnng _____ L,. if was sufficed to remove any chance I land WM well token up- lbe una to me beautifnL unucess anu nan » 6
. „ h, tras nt^sr.,«"".U

“0^£??Üi7Mh'f»Æ Sr«SèÆd,y ^ ^ 1U residence^ Rowland rond? of Edward ^e^^and Mter^a ram^ffor^h^ tere jns^as “^ direction.
M2Mn2s*’orozlImbo, for Calais. -------- Walsh, who for 61 years "was a resident of w|ri™ wifli difficulty, .worked his way in Assiniboia, quarter sectional One day the dragon was sitting m front of

island, Jen 19-Bound south Boha Halifax, Jan. 19-(Speciai)-Ste^®,B H,n St. John. He was bom in county Cork, chairman’s table and suggested the f j d 160 acres, free, to get young men üe paying solitaire, when upO-enV, «SSUn-M 5: ra: ¥o* mr, than 50 yearS 116 T XZÊÎyT™ adjournment. “ *ttie there. Tffie government provides “ung [ü drcaaed in armor from head
liTvrtnTf'rom Grand Manaii ; Bessie Parker, at 6 ocJ6ck this evening. ’ an employe of the local gas company. Mi. 1 This eaded the proceedings and a fen I that tbcy must, pay a registration fee ot | , d carrying a great sword. Now,
frMU St John; Emily - WWW from Stoning- _____ Walsh was 86 years old, was twice mar- I n:m]tes after the room was cleared, save I and occupy the land at least six I to fo J „nd fnn,lten.3riuuW It cum, rom o n T c. Rice has received o*eaMe ““.^“^dra* ried an<1 18 svmved by three sons and two I fQr fe„, tbose most directly interested J montha in each year. “Why a man’s first I this dragon was a very hearted

•fclWRiver, Jan 18-Ard, sch Sekafner, from I the arrival of bis tern schooter AJ«* bl daughters. Richard, of G. & >-■ Blake s - relnained to discuss the situation. I , t crop put3 him on his feet and paves I 0f company, and he was more tender-neartea
StLJoMyork Jan 19-Ard, bqe Leone, from ab[y*bring a^c^io of^alfto St »»ry's Bay employ; Edward, slioemaker, of 78 Ger- Fjnally| even these departed and the the way for future successes,” said Mr than you could imagine a dragon could pos-
Atoxandrotta: sebs Albert T Stearns, from 1 ports—Sissiboo Echo. main street : Michael, of the steamer btate I meeting was a tiling of the past. I Crawford. He stated that work was to I a;b|„ be> The young man seemed to be a
SLilla. R di £rom Philadelphia for . , ., , h.ilesteros I. of Maine; Mrs. John Butler, of St. John, | J^cli ' party is inclined to blame the ^ hfld anywhere and altogether Aesini- i t young man, so the dragon waa

sffip Helene” for Uadi; bqe (s™^de^h' strradto'lf Met^bal. ^,sa" and Mrs. Thomas Thorne, of Roxbury, oülOT for the manner m which the-meet- wag a very near approach to the Bib- “*• 1 * 8 -Good morning,” he
??£e Biker, for Mobile' schs Edward H iTfie 'on ^ voya“elrom “«Ko ^hoot M Mass. ing ended. Just what wall be done now is ̂  ,.]and of mUk and honey.” He would quite gUd to see mm
winko for Fernandina . Larrie Troop, for delI)hla bas been dry docked and about _____ I ]natter <>f conjecture as Messrs. Brackett I . Voune man to go west rather I said. “Have you time enough to atop anaBO,,'Var ; M Uel IOr “lates found lo be damaged- IZUmJ state that their board is ^Stemeentrea play a game of pinochle’” and he smiled jnst
Py^tiaSd! jan 19-Ard, sch Miles M Merry, H ' e„ Albe],t Co Ja„ lg —SDerlfT °*®r Deat?s' , Frod. ned affecteil by the dectiem of cl.urcn Jh Crawford is a veteran of the ltiel M uicely „ he could and showed aU his
from T Thomas, for Demerara. E. Lynds, of Hopewell’ Cape, e^.ivto J"I1C° f°n't Davenport trustees. They are etUl the trustees of Qf 1885. This is his first visit to toetb The yonng man stopped when

Sid—S*'? Manxman ter Liverrool the barque W. W. McLaughlin, bas r«"v~ erioton, died suddenly at Davenpoit, l lund and as such will con- I vrovlncea his mission being I 47>ow 1 x s. . , .... .. -,Jan fs-Ard, sch Luta Price, wo* to» ««£ :nst. Iowa,while attending ohuivffi. He was over jhj evercise tbeir functions. They ^  ̂® 1 Halitax a number of Ids he saw all those teeth and »’fod B‘lU- “ 1
'igLard schs Abbie Verner 80 j^ears of age. xvill not deliver any books or accountings ^ joined the recent contingent he did not know what to do next The

S^Mtsquash for Newark; Onward, from Chatham, Mass., Jan. 20.-The ne* Vrt'>r tb,c old8f at the to the other party beyond the statement j will leave this after- dragon was so tender-hearted that he hated

etigU-to»««fcjg- sa3r?hr£J--£ZXZ%SS XXMtoUto.to.—W-a-kS j*isss sr.Æ"“' e-stiTti-Mysvn»- rr,rMsM- ****{«* «» r,™ —. 1L„;K, >—•—™*-*r*froS-2cïs Alice T Eoardman, for Hyamns; one red and one white. This E. Isüand ait>out 40 years ago. A A\ile, ^kich it was found impossible I GOT LAMri liAvn. 1 to strangers he went up to introduce mm
Modoc," HarenT jaii «-Passed, tug Gyp- ^srts1° prove a great tfeneflt ^ / two sons and seven daughter survnve- for consideration, because of ,10w. 'That sort of pain self. The yonng man did not wait for that,

Vi ney ay v0ViUK soi1 Newburg and barge --------------- | , JamOs Adolphus Hatheld died smuae. I * * , ments xiie trustees feel that I ao nee - ^o^t order, lor I u..t ua dropped hia sword and climbed toaT2i?|n1Iflvi'^vrarorsNoundSrih' Abbie Funchal. Island of Madeira. * T«*et, N N„ on Saturday *7 ùnable to submit these accounts the which is five times ^ t of” tree that stood near. The
Anchors! xAvBedford. British steamer Lagos, Captain HtVgh«*'s ^ paralysis of the brain. He was a prom „f )St- John interested ill the 1 ol«on s M '» ■ othe, penetrates at ™e t0p . , that he 00uld

Keost, frj?nSoo-^Ard, str» Kiugstonian. from Liverpool, whaeh went ashore al 1 inent shipping man and was at one tune a f ld s}10Uld know the correct stronger than . . readies the dragon was so tender hearted
JgR SgU-jSi, ':om O,MS0V; SCh °“- «««**; %i ** 0&f » herewiu, sub,dit- X?ee o?rraff ring aiffi- Jt cut and thus not bear to see that young man away up

f. wUtK6 for- Louisburg; St Croix, total wreck. The mails_ carried by»»'is Co., of Yarmouth. He iras 8- )ea j source of m* instantly. Not magic, there, where he migty, fall down and hurt
V & Maid, 511e ^ MVea ValUaW| ’ - and ^ a Skt-To ..............................................8 ,.09 himself, and so he just sat up on hi. tsi>

SLnorte'' . u . ... I May 2—To :: moe. rent.......................  J5 lï-1 Line this power, J'< u will think and picked that young20 Passed north, sir Betti- mTj^lnU Mans Ui I-ÏS 3 ™os. rent : ?«| U^er if Y<>» «raUowtii him whok. Then ... went back

her. at or about *lt:i bqetn. LovW' w. s' Madrid, Jan. 19—The intenta I bee 31—To bank interest...................... 9- j ly. Sold by dealer. e I hia game of solitaire. .ms. ys- mt wsife» . »... -.... -, * - 1 “*|L200; Iolanthe, Mobile to Juoaro. ¥‘es s«'^ dead. J?nc WAS POm ail J>w. . .. 1 1 lo‘ *
cents; bqoa Pcrsln. jtuoeos Àyv<‘Se,1>

ANIMATED MEETING IN ST. PHILIPS 
CHURCH MONDAY NIGHT. The next morning the dragon was sitting 

ont in his accustomed place picking pieces 
Of arm« out of his teeth, when another 
young man rode up. • “Good morning, said 
the dragon? “Nice day, isn’t it? That’s a 
fine horse you have there. Is he afraid of 
the cars?” Then he blew a great cloud of 
fire and smoke out < f his nostrils just to 
a e if the horse was afraid of the cars. I 
guess the horse must have been just a little 
bit afraid of the cars, for lie threw the 
young man over his head and galloped off at 
a great rate. The young man got up and 
ran to a little river near by and jumped in 
to get away from all that lire and smoke. 
The dragon was so tender hearted that he 
was dreadfully afraid the young man would 
get drowned, so he just fished him out and 
swallowed him whole to keep him out of

Once upon a time there was a princess so 
one who saw her

use•‘t. on the 20th Inst.,

| OBITUARY, |NT-OTaUwac, Wia.osW-11- 
eond son df John and MaTPIT 
41 Simonda street.

Creates a Diver*ion-Clas*ic and Dignified 
ï Debate Interest* Crowded Audiences

Vin-

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OP ST. JOHN. | “

Arrived „ Mcriocf Y^rk ’ '
Friday, 1“' (torn I a,Ar,ï^°b^ ^dellaï Port Johnson tor

Manchester Trader, -.136. BaJT7.. I S tJ ohn, Eavol*. from St John for New
'^T HaWaX’ W“ HTU». SfeagSJ * Winslow, «rom Portterti 
i J L Colwell. 98, Colwell, fro® 00,1 | for Philadelphia.
lU^'lS'l.^Pnrkham.fiv-rort- 

Me, P Tufts, bal. n w
istvise—Sehfl Rex, B<, w«6t-
o; gtr Westport, 48, Powell, from Steamer». rest.

1 vSS' N0T 26 vla

Dahome, 2,470, from London, Jen 9.
Dunmore Head, from Bellaat, Jen 18. 
Evangeline at London, Jan 14. „ .
Europa ^2,232, from Philadelphia via Boston,

'll Carrie Belle, 260, Gayton^rrom Son* I riSn Uvt^ti^jon 14.23'

■f^ToS. McNamora, from “H&ff MOM‘9 Vla CleBlae6“ AP<1'
l o51; . k f». « I Huronian, 4,431, at Bueno» Ayree, Nov 1L
« ^ ‘ Jolin C Cottingham, put W* Ior I Ionian, 9,00V, to sail from Liverpool Jan 30.
Uartl0r. j m I Lake Ontario, 4,280, Evans, at Uverpool, Jan

Monday, \ U. 1 1
Str Corinthian, 4.108, NTunan, fr®®rlv I Leuctro, Grant, from East London, Jan 16.

»1 via Halifax, Wm Thomson & vo- 1 Lord Ormonde, 2,914. from Newport News via
onstwise—Schs Meteor, 12. Otiffln. rrom i ManohesleT< i)ec ■>. 

h Head, Grand Manan; Clarisse, ». | Manchester Gommer
*\ from Meteghan.

mischief.
The morning after that the dragon waa 

sitting under a tree readifig a fairy story
“Good' 

•‘Isn’t this

\ Pandoeia, 2,166, Grady, 
cp, Wm Thomson & Co. from
S Amaryntihia, 3,931, Abernethy, irom 
Rov, Schofield & Co, general. _lta 
astwlse—flch James Barber, 8», ***•» 

Quaco. when up came another young 
morning,” said the draeon. 
beautiful weather we are having? Hew ate 
things in your part of the country?”

“Pretty well,” said the young man. 
glad to see you enjoying such good health. 
I’ve come to see the Princess.- How is she? 
Ju-t lake .her my card, like a good follow,

man.

“I’m

mson, a

will yon?”
“She’s not at home,” said tho dragon.
“I know she’s not at home,’.’ said the 

young man, “but I’ve come to get her and 
take her homg.” Then he started to walk 
around the dragon so as to get to the front 
door of the castle. The dragon knew that 
the door was locked, and he was such a 
tender hearted dragon that he just could 
not bear to see that young man disappoint
ed, so he opened his jaws to swallow him 
whole; but the young man caught the drag
on’s great eca'y tail and shoved it in 
his great open jaws, and before the dragon 
knew it he had swallowed himself whole, 
and there he was 1 Then the young 
tried the door» of the castle, and when he 
found that they were locked he climbed up 
a lightning rod and got in one of tbe upper 
windows. Then he lowered the Princess 

clothes basket and took her

Island City, Day, for City Wand t o, 
wnife—Sell ' Myra B, dele, for North 

ilncola, 3,192, Dickens, for Cape Town- 
Sailed.

Schooners.

ill an3 Flushing with barge»Springh 
2, for Paarrsborô. man

CANADIAN PORTS.
vx, Ja# 37—Ard, sirs Dalton Halt, 
-ondou; Parran, from New xork, 

A y rean, from Liverpool via in 
NF, and sld for Philadelphia.

8tr Loyalist, for London, 
ax. Jan IS—Ard. stre Corinthian, from 
ol, and proceeded on 19th for at 
Silvia, from St John’s, NF. 
ttih-^Str Parran, for Bermuda, Turk» 
and Jamaica. _
19th—Str Pretorian, from St John; 
v-Bcnnett, (cable), from New York; 
j, from West Indies via Bermuda, 
lx, Jan 2D—Ard, str Bonavista, from
>trs Silvia, for 'New York; Pretorian, 
srpool.

.«ÜS3W i
BRITISH PORTS.

Head, Jan 17—Passed, str Roman, 
ortlaud for Liverpool, 
pool, Jan 16—Ard, sirs Grecian, from 
; nth, Nu mid kin, from St John find
tli—Str Parisian, for Halifax and 9t

Island. Jan 17—Passed, str EtoHa, 
ortland for Bristol. ,
C, Jan 17—Sld, str Parisian (from 
3l) for Halifax and St John.

Jan IS—Sld, S S Leuctra,London, —
jr St John. TT .
j. Jan 18—'Sld, str Dunmore Head,
;b“- See/gtoiwjlUag; Sill Alf'iivz-. ■—

id St JtimTV'omeranlan, îur Port- 
r Bcllona, for Port-

Kennedy, at Governmentm
land. 1 

Shhldl, 
land. 1

NO DANGER.Crecdmore, 1,509, ... 
pier, Jas Kennedy.Ian 17-SM,
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ST, M'S GREETINGS illJauge place in the 19 years’ ministry of 
him whom .we congratulate today. But I 
would have fulfilled very imperfectly the 
mission committed to me by my people, 
did X refer to the work of your minister 
alone throughout these 19 years of congre
gational life and progress. The people 
have a great part in the advancement of 
the work of the church. The minister may 
lead, but unless they follow loyally, the 
goel wall not be attained. Not only so, 
but in the course of the years of dose as- 
eooialtion between minister and people, 
we must not overlook the fact, that while 
the minister’s part is to influence the 
people, it is nevertheless within their 
power not only to advance or hinder his 
work, 'but also to influence hie very life. 
Many, it is to be feared, have forgotten 
this important fact in these days, and 
have misquoted the word of the Lord 
which came by the prophet Hogea, who de
clared, ‘lake people like priest,—render
ing it, ‘Like priest like people.’ The pow
er of any minister throughout many years 
to minister successfully to a people, is, 
other things being equal, largely within 
the power of the people. If they are faith
ful in their attendance on the means of 

are loyal in the support 
and its missionary work,

SCaE MUST 
THRILLING AT 

BOSTON FIRE,

v »

i
------------- u#w>r j

SISTER CHURCH EXTENDS GOOD 
WISHES TO STi JOHN’S. OF MARCONI MANCHESTER; ROBERT! MLUSOI

ST. JOHN, N. b.IN THIS CITY,Rev. Dr. 11orison for Hit Congregation 
Offered Them in the Pulpit Yesterday- 
Rev. Dr. Fotheringham’s Ministry of 19 
Yean-Resolutlon Presented.

»

/T\r vMr. Smith, of Canada Postal 
Department, Visited St. 

John Friday.
Man and Woman Cut From 

Escape from High Station 
by Roaring Flames.

mIn St. John’s Presbyterian church Sun
day morning Rev. J. A. Morrison, 
pastor of St. David’s, extended from the 
congregation Of tfië hitter to the people 
of St. John’s congratulations and good 
words on the attainment of nineteen years 
ministration by Rev. Dr. Fotheringham.
Rev. Dr. Morrison said:

“The circumstances of my appearing be
fore you this morning are easily explain
ed. The fact having come to» the know
ledge of my own congregation that upon grace, if they
last Sabbath the sister dhuroh of St. John of the churdh . . , ...
had in the goodness of God completed 19 if they encourage theor tmmster by tiie'r 
years faithful and successful work for love, and remember him in their prayers, 
Christ, under the able leadership of our his heart will be encouraged, and etrength- 
esteemed and valued brother, the Rev. ed for his arduous and holy work m deal- 
T. F. Fotheringham, D. D, the following ing faithfully with the grave matters 
resolution was unanimously and heartily jg***"^**.' ^Trough their

dhuroh, but also in their own precious 
and 'immortal souls.

“H your pastor has been able to con
tinue for 19 years as your minister, I am 
sure he would be the fast to take credit 
to himself, but would rather give thanks 
to God for His goodness in having cast 
hdb lot amidst a loving and devoted 
people. And indeed, the words he utter
ed from thin pulpit last Sabbath express
ed better than any other his appreciation of 
your fidelity in every good work.

“This is a commercial age. Men today- 
love money more than anything else. Let 
it be for the church people to demon
strate the measure of their love to God 
and His Kingdom, by surrendering to Him 
es a token of love .and gratitude that ma
terial thing whidh they love best.

“Thus the future of your churoh wiU 
be even brighter than its noble past, and 
others will be encouraged by your good 
deeds, to glorify our Father which » m
Heaven. . , ,

“The brethren which are with me greet 
all the saints salute you, the grace of 
Lord Jesus Christ be with you all,

( \

TALKS TO TELEGRAPH.
HER CLOTHING CAUGHT. .V

C9 VSays the Wireless Wonder Will Be 
Here in May—Ho# He Worked in 
Newfoundland — Messages at a 
Cent a Word—Mr. Smith Visited 
Carleton Relative.

I

bloie-webnicke “Mr book-caseShaking Out the Fire She Steps 
Down Ladder—Both Rescued— 
Loss to Property Fifty Thousand 
Dollars — Conflagrations Else
where.

A system of units; ten ora dozen books, one 
unit — more books more units, and get them 
as wanted. Grades and prices to suit all tastes 
and requirements. An ideal book-case for the
home. » CaH and see them or write .for booklet.

V . ..
In .i-i- ■! 1 ■_...........* . **

passed at the annual meeting of the, church 
of which I am minister, relative to the 
same.

Resolved, That St. David’s congregation, 
in annual meeting assembled, rejoices to 
know that the Rev. T. F. Fotheringham,
D. D„ has compacted 19 y earn of successful 
work in the pastorate of 9L John Presfoy-

Baron, Jan. 18—Cut off from even the hl^^W^laa^^aibbatti^tha^the SpsM
fire escape, a woman and a man stood for year (1901) was particularly successful and 
ten minutes tonight in the window of hhe- “^“1^
fourth story of a imnldimg on Milton his people may continue to labor together 
Place, with the flames roafing beneath harmoniously and see ‘‘the work o£ the Lord. ’ c,, , ,, m prospering in their midst; and furtherthem. Slowly the fire men rased a ou Resolved, That the pastor of this congre- 
foot ladder, at the same time shouting gat ion convey to 9l John congregation this 
word, erf encouragement and the topnmst oMW*
round reached the two just as the wo- .. ». , ... r
man’s skirta burnt into flame. Bravely \ou will ^erefore understand that I 
dhe shook *t out and before the firemen kegq at-the request of my people to 
could reach her, came down the ladder convey «heir hearty and cordial good wffl

, v x V , ^rvmTxuTvion to the minister and people of tins oldronnd by Toimd by '... historic church—to convey to ydti at this
It Was a thrfllmg ten hoprful time in your history, their kind

roaring, crackling greetings, and to exprere the high esteem
slineks, hoarse Aonrts and tin» thunder of * ^ ebureh and minister are
tory mg fire apparatus,, but held by our congregation,
it had no fatal endmg as wi^t have migsi(tn ]a”J upan me ^ my
been tlhe case had. fire occurecd en t very gladly have undertaken, not
ho«r earlier, when the boiding held half (because of my personal appreciation
* hundred people. The firemen made com- ^ the courage, scholarship and virtue of
paratively quick work of the flames, bu. your m^^r, but also because I have
not until $50,000 worth of damage had come ^ value increasingly that quality of
been wrought by fire and water. The gympathetic arid loyal attachment of a
heaviest loss, falls on Stone & Forsyth, congregation to its (minister which has
paper twine dealers, occupying the two bceo ^ ful)y evidenced for 19 long years probably one of the (best preparations
lower Stories as a atordhouse, while Skin- by tbe people of your churdh and congre- t mlt ,by -phe Baird Company, Limited,
ner ft Kidder, printers, on the fourth gatfiyn. Hence my presence with you to- ^ tbejr ^ine of Tar Honey and Wild
floor also suffered. day. With what words more suitable It free from all ingredients

In order to dear up some extra work, J sum up my mjgison tb you than in . batoause unpleasant effects, common with 
Mrs. Helen M. York and John Blanch, a fl^ee by which St. Paul addressee the nearly all Cough Remedies. It is a perfeet-
lynotype operators of Skinner * Kidder, Christians of the church at Philippi when , ^ preparation for all Coughs, Irri-
remained at their machines tonight until jn closing hie magnificent epistle he says 'tated Conditions of the Throat, Asthmatic
nearly 7 o’clock and then, just as they with all the kindliness of a. .Christian ̂  Bronchial (Coughs, Throat and Lung
were about to leave, they discovered that brother amd the force of a minister of ^ Voice, etc., and espoci-
the building beneath them was on lire. Christ, The brethren which are with me Us«Pul to Public Speakers and Sing- 
A dense volume of smoke met them as greet you.’ (Phil. 4:81). J
they attempted to go down the stairs and “TJy movers of the foregoing reeolu- 
they were forced to seek the only other tion faikX emphasis upon the length .of the
exit, he iron fire escape on the Milton pastorate of your minister, and the tem
plate aide of the building. But. just as per of those Who so heartily voted their
they stepped out the flames burst through sympathy with it seemed to indicate that
the windows cutting off the last hope of in their opinion also there was a feeling 
escape. . of the special value of a long pastorate,

For ten minutes they bung over the and while the Presbyterian church to
■window praying (that the firemen might which we all belong, has ever regarded
(be quick and shouting for help. Some of the minister as the servant of the church
the surrounding buildings contained be- at large, and in duty bound to serve the
lated clerks, and they rushed into the interests.of the kingdom of Christ in the
little alleyway, hat were powerless to broadast sense,, y et the Experience of the
rad. A* last a kook, and ladder truck churoh has gope to prove that he who
dadhed up to the eoene and it took the best serres his own spccial congr^tion,
firemen but a glance to eee that quick is one who does more for the body cox-
work alone would save them. A dozen porate. __
men hauled out a 40 foot ladder only to Let any, . , t Kcs alldfind that it was too short. But it was sphere m winch his nearret duty tes and 
quickly replaced By a 60 footer. Up and sudh an one is ndt apt bo be found
up went the topmost round rmta at last wanting in responding church at t

SSiHs many sided efforts for the 
the fourth floor. Both kere waiting for __en, , X. of Christ,
it having been kept from jumping to the ^ yeara „ the
B n . . „ ,, . eucoewful and beloved minister of one

Before a erngte fireman could çbmb up, üon i3 not an easy taak. It de-
*he woman had swung heraetf over the vog9eBgion of qualities of heart
balcony upon the ladder, although her . the part of the minister,
skirts were n flames. Shd shook out this -, ^raibly are not realized by those 
fire’ and came bravely down round by , A^t j^o^. 
round apparently «sod, but trembling like * ,<And J do not (think
a leaf when she at last reached the pave- ^ of every minister to aim at a 
ment. The man w*a dose behind, while } -BBOtoraite forasmuch as men are 
both were assisted a little just before lborn differently, and «ach has his own 
they stepped on the ground. The fire ap- individual work to do for God, according 
iparentiy started in same of the paper ^ ^ gifts, yet when one here and there 
stock of Stone ft Forsyth on the second throighout the churoh, with his jîeople has 
floor of the building and did not reach completed successfully a length of years 
above the third floor, which was oocupi- m a particular congregation, the evidence 
ed by Stewart Howland, electrical sup- yf a weu rounded Christian character is 
plies, who bad a email stock on band, manifest. The successful minister of 
The smoke, however, went through the Christ, must be a man of strong Chris- 
iwhele budding, while a number of ad- (fan character. One who knows his duty, 
joining Stores, used hy the firemen to fight and does it. One who has convictions of 
the flames, were somewhat damaged by truth, and the courage of his convictions— 
water. ' one Who fears not blame in the cause of

The building is owned by Joseph R. righteousness—one who is not the dupe 
Hamlin, of this city, and was damaged of praise. He must be a man of con- 
consideratoly. Stone ft Forsyth’s loss is science, but not all conscience, there must 
estimated at <30,000; Skinner ft Kidder also be charity, and when the B,6raa?r 

.at <15,000, and (the balance to Howland lines of conscience are beautified by tne 
and the owner of the building. flowers of charity, his character becomes

Webster, Mass., Jan. 18-Under con- a garden of delight and blessing to weary
dirions which looked auspicious a house men. ____——hot.
and barn of which a family of Polish “I have ever found you debate
birth were tenants, on the main road f?y ™ to in wd-
to Oxford, were burned tonight. The »» judgment, 8 ? of wbonl 
Webster firemen were called^ but toe £?%£%£££■ Canada is
run was too long for them to save the rp^ WMe faithful to his own
property. , mstOTal ministry, his energy and genius

have contributed not a little to the pro
gress of the work in the Sunday school 
and missionary activities of Canadian 
Presbyterianism. Indeed- it may be truly 
said that Dr. Fotheringham founded the 
Sabbath school publications of our church.

“Last year we rejoiced that he was hon
ored by Pine Hill College, Halifax, with 
the very honorable degree of doctor of 
divinity, arid the college, m thus honor
ing Mr. Fotheringham, added a bright 
jewel to its own conservative coronet, and 
has deepened the devotion to itself of all 

in the dhuroh who delight to see 
true worth recognized. Your minister tots 
been gifted with great intellectual power, 
he (has 'been eager in the pursuit of know
ledge, and has ever been an effective and 
convincing preacher. Loyal to the Word 
of God, his pulp* ministry has bean 
marked by instruction, conciliation and 
conversion. Such, m truth, are the best 
evidences of a successful ministry. Robert
son, of Brighton, has said ‘What is min
isterial success? Crowded churches, full 
aisles, attentive congregations, the ap
proval of the religions world, much im
pression produced?’ Elijah thought so; 
and when he discovered his mistake, and 
found out that Carmel applause subsided 
into hideous stillness, his heart well nigh 
broke with disappointment.

“Ministerial success lies in altered lives, 
unseen worth

t-

Wm. Smith, of the Dominion postal 
service, who will be remembered as the 
man who was with Signor Marconi when 
that gentleman was experimenting with 
his wireless telegraphy system in New
foundland and Cape Breton, was in the 
city yesterday.

He left Signor Marconi in Ottawa on 
January 9th and .the “wireless wonder" 
was then on- bis way to New York to take 
steamer for England. Marconi’s mansion 
to Ottawa was to discuss with the gov
ernment a proposition to reduce the cost 
of telegraphy as applied to cablegrams. 
Mr. Smith woifld not talk as to the nature 
of the proposition, saying it was a govern
ment matter.

In Reference to Marconi’s experiments 
in Newfoundland he said they were' con
ducted by means of kitre. Usually a toWèt 
is built, but in 'this case Marconi did not 
'care to go to that expense and the kites 

made to serve the purpose instead. 
To the Newfoundlanders, and the repre
sentatives of the Anglo-American Com
pany—which enjoys a monopoly of toe 
telegraph lines of the island—Marconi gave 
out that he was experimenting to see at 
what distance at sea ho could communi
cate with vessels by means of his wireless 
system. In reality, he was testing the 
strength of the air currents firom his 
station at Cornwall, Eng.

Tlte expérimente were made at Signal 
Hill, near St. John’s, Nfld., as the nearest 
available place to Cornwall. At New
foundland he had a machine for receiving 
the messages transmitted from Cornwall, 
where the “sending” end of the system 

located. The machine used at Corn
wall had previously sent messages success
fully a distance of 200 miles, but this test 
showed that distance to be a mere baga
telle beside the possibilities now opened' 
up. “He is,” said Mr. Smith, “absolute
ly satisfied with thq result erf his New
foundland operation^ which proved be
yond the shadow of a dorfubt the practi
cability of bis great, discovery.”

Just as his experiments had reached 
this Stage, Marconi was served by the 
Anglo-American Company with notice to 
cease his operations, at least, as far as 
Newfoundland was concerned. He. was in 
a quandary as he had not counted upon any 
opposition. Mr. Smith was then acting as 
postmaster general of Newfoundland, 
having (been loaned to the ancient colony 
by the Dominion government to reorgan- 

the postal service. He happened to be 
at the same house as Marconi and be- 

interested in bis work. When he

\J
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Dr. J. ColIisBrowne’s Chlor odyiSPORTING EVENTS OF À DAY.
CURLING. IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Col 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyi

Thistles Defeat Fredericton.
The Fredericton curlers, four rinks 

qtrong, arrived in the city Monday at 
notio, and Monday afternoon and even
ing played a match with the Thistles on 
the Thistle ice with the result (that the 
visitors were defeated by 24 points. The 
following is the score by rinks:

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept #, 186, Bays: 

asked whl* single medicine I
—DR. J- OOLLI8 BROWNE (late 

Mfd^.1 Staff) DISCOVERED a RBMB 
denote which he coined the word OH" 
DYNE. Dr. Browne le toe SOLD 0f 
OR, and ee the competition of CE 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered I 
alysit (organic substances defying el 
thm) and since his tormula his neve 
published. It Is evident that any ate 
to the effect that a compound Is M 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyns must « 

Thi* caution is necessary, as msa 
sons deceive purchasers by false ret* 
turns. . :

“If I were

exclusion of all others, I eboultt ear CHLti- 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, ana its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of slmpto ailment* form* its 
beet recommendation."

yon,
our were Afternoon Games.
Amen.” Fredericton.Thistles.

Joe. Cameron,
J. M. Bernes,
J. 6. Malcolm, T. A. Wilson,
J. F. Shaw, skip........ 30 J. S. Campbell, *klp. 7

Ralph Clark,
M. JUemont,- 
R. 6. Barker,
J. H. Hawthorne, 

skip..............v .
Evening Games.

J. C. Oheeley, W. L. Porter,
F. F. Burpee, S. D. Simmons,
A. W. Sharpe, G. W. Hodge,
D. R. Wlltot, skip...21 H. C. Rutter, skip...16

R. P. Foster, 
Fred Hati,A NEW AND VALUABLE REMEDY 

FOR COUGHS,
H. G. Bernes,
D. Malcolm,
W. M. Rivera,
JOho H. Thomson,

ekip.-v...........

\
Dr. J. Collis Brownes Ghlorodyne

Is a liquid medicine which assaagee PAIN 
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorate* the nervous system when erhaust-

.1619

•d.

Dr. I. Collis Browne's Chlorod
__Vice Chancellor BIR W. PAGE W001

ed publicly In court that DR. 1. < 
BROWNE was undoubtedly toe BP 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whori 
the defendant Fretmau was. deUMra 
true, and be regrtitod to « toti 
been sworn to.—See The Times, Juri

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Ghlorodyne
RapSdl* cut* short dl *tt*cks o« Bpflepsy 

Spasms, COMc, Palpitation, Hysteria._______

rise to many UN9CRUPULfOU8 IMITAIJONS.
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of Ml

London, w.u Gout; Cancer, Toothacjhe, Bheulf^t

Chas. W. Weddall, 
C. H. Allan,
T. L. Fowler,
R. F. Randolph,

T. U. Hay,
C. H. McDonald,
W. A, Shaw,
W. P. Robinson,

skip.............13 .21sldpwas
The Baird Company are also- proprie

tors of Kendrick’s White Liniment, 
Bestows StomaioU and Liver Pills, Mc
Lean’s Vegetable Woiiru Syrap, and Bow
man’s Headache Ponvders. These (popular 
household remedies are having an increas
ing sale. Their Standard Brand Flavoring 
Extracts are well known, and, like, all 
other articles bearing the name of 'The 
■Baird Company, Limited, may be relied 
n]ion as up to the highest standard of 
exioellenoe.

Their goods are sold by all dealers, and 
at wholesale by all wholesale Druggists.

.69TotalTotal. ...I,.....83

TO CURB COLD' IN A DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All dru 
cure.

9

uggieta refund the money if it fails to 
KW. .Grove’s signature is on each

box. «KÙW . :■ , '

A remarkable freak of the flood was un
earthed at Maple Hill colliery, in Ma
honey (My, Penn-, recently. A 'big mule, 
the only one of 13 to escape death, has 
turned gray with fright. The animal be
fore the deluge was coal (black, but it is 
now a light gray.
taiblished' by means of a flesh brand.

J.T. DAVENPORT,!

To Lumbermi 
and othti

WANTED.

Our New Household Manual
$

Identification was es te one of the moat eatable books we over 
offered to agents. It is packed with useful 
information of great importance to the

tall of the borne as it should be is dealt 
with concisely. Housekeepers lvill find this 
book Invaluable. Agents
Soertsl terms and exclusive territory guar- 
SB to™ o«who act towneet Full par
ticulars mailed on appttiatlon; Address, R. 
A. H. MORROW. ^Publisher, 69 Garden

:A new pro-Boer paper called Paria-Pre
toria has made its appearance in Paris- It 
contains communications sympathizing 
with 'the Boers from a large number of 
senators and deputies.

* -
the The Cushing Sulphite Fit, x 

Ltd., of St. John, N. B, a* 
to cmtraet with Lumbermen 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Woo
fordilivir mxt ip-’iuj it Ur 
imall quantities. Apply to

MR JAMES BEVCRIDi
St. John, N. B., or 

Company at Fairville, N

HOW ENGLAND FAVORED
THE UNiYED STATES.i

A SCIENTIFIC VOICE IMPROVER.
Becwia* Of- its strengthening influence 

upon the vocal chords, Catamhozone can
not be' too highly recommended as a 
wonderful voice improver. It almost in
stantly removes huskiness or hoarseness, 
thus insuring clearness and brilliancy ot 
tone. Cutairrhozoae keeps the mucous sur
face in perfect condition, and its regular 
dose absolutely prevents colds and throat 
irritation, thereby removing the singer's 
greatest source of anxiety, unfitness of 
voice. The most eminent speakers and 
Prima Donnas would not be without Ci- 
tarrhozone and in no small degree owe their 
uniform strength and brilliancy of tone 
to its influence. The hard rubber inhaler 
fits conveniently into a purse or vest 
pocket, and may be used in the church, 
theatre, any place or time. Complete out
fit 91. Small size 25c- Druggists or Poi
son ft Co., Kingston, Ont.

The strongest animals exist entirely on 
vegetable food. It is the ferocity of the 
lion rather than his strength that makes 
him formidable. Ail elephant is a match 
for several lions, and is a vegetarian. The 
animals with most speed and endurance— 
the horse, the reindeer and the antelope— 
are all vegetarians.

found (that Newfoundland did not want 
either the inventor or his invention Mr. 
Smith journeyed with all speed to Ottawa, 
where he interviewed Hon. W. S. Fielding 
in Marconi’s behalf and that gentleman 
wired the inventor a most cordial invita
tion to make Canada his headquarters for 
future experiments.

On receipt of Mr, Fielding’s telegram 
the signor left at oiice for Gape Bretofi, 
making his headquarters at Sydney. In 
Cape Breton hie object was to find a site' 
for has station which would be so situated 
geographically that messages from Canada 
across the Atlantic would not have to peas 
over Newfoundland. Three localities were 
inspected, two of them near Glace Bay 
and the third near Louieburg. He was 
ranch pleased with the advantages offered 
as prospective sites and “there is now not 
the slightest dodbfc,” said Mr. Smith 
“that Marconi will build a station, either 
at Glare Bay or Louieburg.” It is most 
important that the station Should 'be built 
in immediate proximity to a centre of 
civilization, which cam be made a base 
for supplies and Marconi’s intention is to 
erect in Cape Breton a station sufficient
ly powerful to send messages to Cape 
Town. Canada will then be made the 
repeating station for messages between 
South Africa amd England. The most im
portant point to be taken into considera
tion in the selection of a station site is 

<to have the message pass over as little 
land as poasiblç.

Under Marconi’s system, Mr. Smith 
says, the cost of cablegram» can be great
ly reduced, the inventor himself claiming 
that a tariff of a cent a word will yield 
a profitable return. So far, he has achiev
ed a speed of 16 words per minute duplex 

, That is, messages may be sent from both 
ends simultaneously at that speed.

Mr. Smith states that Marconi has re
ceived communications from 27 capitalists 
offering to supply him all the cash needed 
to perfect his system. Mr. Smith left for 
Halifax' last night on his way to North 
Sydney, where he will ' take steamer for 
iNewfoundl&nd. He says he will be in 
Cape Breton when Marconi visits there in 
June and he added that Marconi will 
likely pass through St. John next May.

"'•> (Continued from page 1.). 
which detail the negotiations that occur
red prior to our being approached. Sub
sequent diplomatic reports convinced jus 
that apt only was- the collective note 
dropped on account of our refusal, but 
that we incurred not a little enmity be
cause our action was sufficiently patent 
to Obviate all necessity of our actually 
having possession, of copies of those diplo
matic interchanges, which resulted in our 
being asked to sign the second protest to

street, St John,
WAN-man—A Thiel class Female Teacher. 

Apply to William PtfP. Secretary of School 
Trustees, Upper Kintore, Victoria Co. ___

-A second class 
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TBAlOHDR W.Vt™p—A Second or Thlrd 
filas» Female Teacher for School District, 
N. 16, Parish of Simonds, St. John conuty. 
Annlv stating salary, to A. F. Johnston,â^etarT upV Loth Lom<md- *
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Dr. J. H. Ryan,
Late Specialist In New ' 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospl 

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
Hlgh-gradg^Sjrectacleware.

America.”
Opinion in the foreign office is somewhat 

divided as to the advisability of today’s 
announcement in the House of Commons, 
several high officials of this office believ
ing this announcement will only tend to 
strain the relations between Great Bri- 

• tain and the continental powers.
Mr. Norman said to a representative 

of the Associated Press:
“I am delighted to get such an unex

pectedly frank and important 
My question was down for the opening 
day of the session, but the government 
asked me to postpone it until today. I 
did so, but with little hope of securing 
a definite pronouncement, for such things 
are usually arranged between the govern
ment leader and one of hjs supporters. 
While, of course, I am oné of the most 
outspoken critics of our foreign policy, 
there was no put up job. I merely wrote 
the question because I thought there w«s 
more hope of getting some sort of 
at this stage of affairs .than at any other. 
I think Lord Cranborne’s statement re
veals a condition of things more serious 
than anyone suspected, for it shows that 

., practically the whole of Europe was ready 
to attempt to coerce the United States, 
even at the risk of war.

“After the hostilities with Spain had 
commenced, the selection of Austria to be 
spokesman for Europe showed excellent 
tact for our relations with that country 
were of the most friendly kind. To point 
blank refuse her must have cost 
little prestige.

“Beyond what LorJ Cranlbome said, I 
know little, hut that I think sufficient, 
for it shows the excellent feeling of the 
British government in its relations with 
the United States, which I believe to be 
the most important relations we have.”

London, Jan. 21.—The morning papers 
comment approvingly on Lord Cranbome’s 
announcement in the House of Commons 
yesterday regarding the private attitude 
of the British government toward the Uni
ted States in the war with Spain.
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THE HACKING COUGH.
One of the meanest thing* to get rid of is 

a (hacking cough. There 1* apparently no 
cause for It. No eoreneae, no Irritation at 
first; but the Involuntarily effort of the 
muscles of the throat to get rid of something 
Is almost constant. Of course, with many 
oougfa is a habit, but tt le a bad habit, and 
dtould be stopped. When you realize this 
and try to stop It, you find you can’t, for 
by this time there is an actual Irritation, 
which will never get better without treat
ment.

Tt Is a curious thing that nearly all treat
ment for cough aotueiiy makes the cough 
worse. Then, too, meet medicines for cough 
hare a bad effect In she stomach, 
especially true of so-called cough remedies 
that contain a narcotic. The true treatment 
for cough Is one that heals the Irritated sur
faces. This Is what Adamson’* Botanic 
OOugh Balsam does. It protects the throat 
also whl Hr the heading process Is going on. 
When this remedy was first compounded our 
old mep were young boys, and all this time 
It has bees doing a steady work of healing 
throats. The most obstinate backing cough 
will quickly show the efffect of the Balsam 
People who have been trying for years to 
break up the mean llttio cough, will find a 
sure friend in this old-time soothing com
pound made from the barks and gums of 
trees. All druggists sell Adamson’s Botanic
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Cure
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dangerous. Price, N<k 1, $1 per 

ImlUtioBJ^ > degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
box 'z<e,.lje( on receipt of price and two 8-eent 
1 orl, e Cook Company Windsor, O&t.
•tanpf' t, nd 2 sold and recommended by »H Bji lirogglsti in timneto.

over

and eats to to strong we _ 
antes a cure or refund money, 
and we send yon free trial bottle 
if yon write for. it. SHILOH’S 
cotta 25 cent», and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia,Bronchitis
and all Lnng Troubles. Will 
core a Cough or Cold in a day, 
and thus prevent serious result». 
It has been doing these things 
for 50 years. \

m AUER GAS LAMP
FOR THE HOME.

EPPS’S COMf Makes and bums its own gas, 
—gives a soft white light equal 

to that of 100 candles— 
is restful to the eyes and 

^ splendid for reading or sew- 
ing. Cheaper than oil and 

9|]\Yv as easy to run. Your money 
K *. \\ returned if lamp does not 
* \ come, up to your expect

ations. Write for free cata
logue to

. Auer lwnt Oo,, mmtmm»
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1 ■c.No. * are sold by all reeponMble

_ . t-WBAK MBN—A valuable book, 
IRBb J it Health.'1 It explains every- 

“FAt® rlly illustrates the way of treat- 
til* leiie for all cbstacles to marriage, 
mot 8Ch,':'jso all men who suffer from de- 
Inalu*0' I, force or drains on the system, 
Plied.0., <excesses, improper habits, worry 
cased w Vic. Sent by , mail in plain sealed 
or or*!? ,wo 2 cent Canadian stamps- Ad- 
coer & [author, F. Clarke, Detroit, Mtoh.,
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flZre„?,ZLly.vCho°1 in the province : 
tlSn toe ’Business Educators’
tira^of Canada. Write tor Catalog

W. J. OSBORNE, Pi 
York

Miss Bertha Chapman, Miss Lucy Chap
man, Miss Anna Chapman and Miss Kite 
Chapman were married at Wakefield, 
Kan., Monday mght, to Fred Montell, 
William Montell, Samuel Windsor and 
Matthew H. Spooner, respectively. The 
brides were sisters and the wedding took 
place at the home of their parents The 
Clergyman was Eev. John Chapman, a 
brother of thç brides)

Balsam. 36 oenta.

According to experiments conducted by 
Mr. H. Janssen on Mont Blanc, it is not 
necessary to erect poles for stringing tele
phone and telegraph wi -es in snow-covered 

If the sno,v is several inches

!hi
s. C. WELL» & Co., Toronto, Can.

Kaifi Clever Reef He*

countries.
thick it serves as a rood insulator; the j 

.yvires can simply be laid down and be I 
ready for tra#smissiop of messages.

and Obedient, humble hearts, 
recognized in the judgment day.
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